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FREDERICTON. I have told yon what I am, yon will, doubl
ées, like to know what I want. Very good; 
yon shall aee.’

The ghost In my body then began to feel 
in my pockets, from which he drew ont my 
meerschaum, which he filled from my 
pouch and lit with one of my matches.

‘Ah,’ he proceeded, puffing like a steam 
engine, 'you smoke very good stuff—natural 
leaf and Old Judge; not a bad mixture, 
though I prefer a little Cavendish with It 
myself. Not at all a bad body yours, either,’ 
he went on, eyeing the form In which he 
was sitting; 'not at all a bad body; and it 
fits me to a T, only aiittle short in the arms. 
By the way, I find one of yonr front teeth 
a little loose, so don’t go and say I did that, 
wheif yen come to yourself again; and your 
nose is a little long for me, but I dare say it 
blows none the worse for that.’ I shudder
ed es I saw him take out my pocket-, 
handkerchief and usait on that ch. rished 
organ of mine.

'Yes, I dare say now you feel the cold a 
little; I did at first, but it’s nothing when 
you are used to it. I find your body very 
warm—being heavier than I am accustomed 
to wear; but it won’t be for long. I require 
it ‘positively for this night only,’ as you say 
in your play bills; and we will return it un
injured by the time we get to Ashbourne. 
By the by, let me beg of you to be a little 
careful how you throw your arms about so 
'punch as you did just bow, for my body is 
of a more delicate construction than yours; 
and being so thin in substance, I am afraid 
you will ohafe It under the arm-pits. You 
will observe, ladies and gentleman,’ he went 
OB, to lecturer’s style, ‘that if I take a light
ed match and Insert it in the corner of the 
patient's eye, he will feel no pain.’ Sty log 
this, my dreadful companion proceeded to 
Illustrate his remark by making a dash at 
my shadowy eye with a burning match. I 
certainly felt no pain as the match burned 
in my head.

•You will allow, after all you see, that 
my shape has its advantages,’ the ghost pro
ceeded; 'but It also has it disadvantages. 
Try the pipe now.' I tried to take the pipe 
—it dropped through my vapory fingers 
He placed it in my mouth; I could not hold 
it, nor get a whiff from it, 'Precisely so’ 
said the ghost. 'Now, this is just what has 
brought me here tonight. A great smoker 
all my life, doing my twelve pipes a day 
regularly, I have been defunct these two 
years, and daring all that time I haven’t 
had a smoke ! Not a blessed draw, I miss 
my 'bacca dreadful. There is a provision 
made for smokers down with us, you will 
understand, but we are governed by a houd 
of directors whose general inospaeity equals 
that of many of our city boards. There Is a 
stock of bodies kept for smokers, so that if 
you want to enjoy a pipe you must go Into 
one of the bodies to get It. But If you will 
believe me, the supply is so notoriously in
sufficient to meet the demand that there Is 
no chance whatever for a new ghost to ge 
smoke. When I entered the society all the 
bodies were out in use, and booked for three 
years In advance. My name has been down 
on the books for two years, and there is no 
chance of my getting a body allotted to me 
for a twelve month. Fancy two years with
out a smoke 1 Why, sir, the incompetence 
of our board is something awfol. I can 
only explain the reason why we put up with 
sueh gross mismanagement in the other 
world is because we have become so used to 
it in this. Our constitutions, however, are 
belog undermined to that extent that the 
board has at length been coerced by popular 
feeling Into passing a measure empowering 
ghosts to render them visible to a single in
dividual at a time, in order that they may 
effect a change of bodies for short periods, 
always with the consent of the person la 
question, for the purpose of Indulging to а 
habit which the directors say they 'cannot, 
however, but characterize as pernicious and 
injurious.1 George III. and George Wash
ington, both members of the board, opposed 
the measure; they, however, were left in a 
ridiculously small minority. Under this 
new aot, I obtained your body.’

'You never had my consent, fiend 1’ I

‘It is vulgar to call names, my friend,’ 
the ghost replied, smoothing my mustache 
with my fingers: 'but you are trifling. I 
asked yon to change places with me, and 
yen agreed, as yon must be well aware. 
But, dear met here we are at Ashbourne; 
but, however, I must finish my pip 
of two years, and not a blessed draw, my 
friend!’ The train was slackening speed. 
My companion .leaned out of the window, 
puffing fast and furious,

‘Plenty of time to change bodies,’ he Mid: 
‘it shall be done in an Instant, as soon as the 
train stops;’ and he continued blowing great 
clouds of smoke, till we pulled up at the 
depot. He hurriedly knocked out the 
ashes of the tobacco, as the conductor cried: 
‘Change here;all change here, please.’

A sudden glow of warmth seemed to pass 
over me as I rubbed my eyes, and found to 
my great delight my own smooth hands 
against my own unwrlnkled cheeks. I 
looked up for my companion; he was gone; I 
was alone fn the carriage.

I was greatly surprised, as I stepped on 
the platform, at being asked for my card by 
a very officious person; still more so at being 
summoned to the police court the following 
morning. The officious person stated that 
he was the secretary of the Autl-Tobaooo 
Alliance, and applied for a conviction against 
me, under one of the by-laws of the com- 
pany, for smoking in a railway carriage 
contrary to their regulations. He deposed 
to paving aeen me (only think, me!) leaning 
ont of the window smoking a meerschaum 
pipe. The conductor testified that the car
riage smelt very strongly of tobacco on our 
arrival, and that I was the only passenger. 
A meerschaum pipe answering the officious 
person’s description was found on my person. 
Case was clear, and I was fined 2 pounds 
sterling. Nay, more—the case of smoking 
to a railway carriage has been placarded at 
all the stations along the line, where I am 
hung up as a caution to the public, In a 
black frame, with my n'ame'ahd address and 
the amount of penalty enforced at full 
length.

It would have been useless to attempt any 
explanation to the justice. It is something 
to have set one’s self right with the public.

THE KIEL QUESTION.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau Before the Electors of St. 
Lambert, P. Q.

tually meant by their speeches, and who, in 
the prosecution of their work, preretrated 
the Anarchist dens, took part in their meet: 
Inge, and reported day by day to W. A, 
Pinkerton, A, C. Jansen, a detective, 
whose disclosures occasioned a sensation 
on, Saturday, took the stand this morning. 
Witness said on May 31, 1885, Flelden 
made a speech declaring that the govern
ment could be overthrown by force only. On 
another occasion Fielden told the witness 
that force was to be used on May 1 of this 
year. On Ang, 19 Parsons, speaking of the 
street-car men’s strike, said that if Inspector 
Bonfield was shot the social revolution would 
be inaugurated.

Wm. A. Pinkerton, Chief of the National 
Detective Agency, testified that he had em
ployed detectives to ferret out the doings of 
the anarchists, but this was ordered stricken 
out; and Mr. Pinkerton left the stand.

W. P. Freeman, a newspaper reporter,said 
that at the meeting on lake front on April 
25, Parsons spoke, saying that if the work
ingmen were driven to starvation they would 
unfurl the banner of liberty and fraternity 
and sweep everything before them, and 
pointed to the red flag as be spoke. 
He urged his hearers to take up arms.

said that workingmen could

just experimenting tnd didn’t know whether 
the engine would inn or not. As he wiped 
the trickling perspiration from his face he 
added that his brain was all confused, but 
he guessed everything would go all right, as 
he had the chord of a mass and had made 
two ejectments of atmospheric pressure from 
the big tube and had secured an introduc
tory Impulse.

The scientists and capitalists looked at 
each other helplessly and then smiled at Mr, 
Keely, and a number said in chorus :

“Oh, yes, certainly.”
BUSHING THE BIG BNEINE.

Inventor Keely has heretofore given his 
exhibitions with small machines, and the 
funny looking copper globe forty-eight inches 
in diameter filled with ‘‘resonators,” which 
he used yesterdsy, is about three times 
larger than any machine he has ever used. 
He said that he could produce 250 horse 
power with what looked more like a wash
ing machine than anything else. A hum of 
wonderment ran through the little workshop 
and then Mr. Keely put rosin on his fiddle- 
bow, tnned the forks en the drum of his 
“liberator,” connected a copper tube six feet 
long and one-eighth of an inch In diameter 
with a seven-pint cylinder and then connect- 
ed another copper tube a thirty-second of an 
Inch In diameter and ten feet long with the 
engine from the seven-pint cylinder. The 
sound liberated from the drum of the “liber
ator,” passed through the first tube Into the 
cylinder and then into the smaller tube and 
into the ooppsr globe of the new machine. 
The bottled chords of the mass which Mr, 
Keely hsd chosen for his power yesterday 
would run the machine, he said. Something 
did ran it. The big copper globe revolved 
faster than any flying wheel or bit of ma
chinery ever seen In motion In a machine 
«hop. The copper globe, forty-eight inches 
In diameter, made seven revolutions every 
second,and an Independent belt-wheel atone 
end of the copper globe, which Mr. Keely 
said ran from the sympathy of aonnd, 
made three hundred revolutions a minute, 
and Its velocity frightened everybody In the 
room, Including Keely, who danced around 
the shop and told everybody to keep ont of 
the way.

paced date was kept a secret so cloeely guarded 
that only a few well-known members of the 
sporting fraternity were informed of the time 
and placH The principals are both young 
men, and Clow has gained some reputation as 
a fighter in Colorado, his native state. He was 
backed and managed in this fight by Bob Mas- 
tereon, a well-known frontiersman, whose re
cord as a fighter and mac slayer was the sub
ject of a newspaper article which is now having 
a wide circulation. Sexton is a St. Louie man, 
who had a fight near this city some time ago 
which was declared a draw.

Marquis of Queensberry rules were adopted. 
Both men were in good condition. Clow weigh, 
tog 160 pounds and Sexton ten pounds more. 
Ciow appeared confident from the first, and 
Mowed much the beet generalship. In the 
fin* round he tucoeeded in dosing Sexton’s 
right eye, hut to the next he was somewhat 
surprised when Sexton landed a powerful blow 
on his left eye and followed it np with a right- 

.hander on the cheek, which drew the first 
blood. Ten more rounds were fought.ln which 
Clow succeeded to very much worrying his an
tagonist, and at the end of the twelfth round 
Sexton went down on being clinched. He re
fused to come to the scratch, and Clow was 
declared the winner. It was generally believed 
that Sexton conduded that he had had enough, 
as he appeared able to continue the fight for 
another dozen rounds,, had he been anxious to 
do so. Clow was not very badly punished. 
Sexton’s lips were badly cat, one ear was con
siderably torn, his chin was bruised, and one 
eye was entirely closed when he left the ring. 
Both men will take good care to keep out of 
the way of the police. They will be arrested 
if they return to Kansas City. The time and 
circumstances of the fight have wrought the 
Kansas authorities up to the highest pitch of 
indignation.

BY MABTIN BUTLBB,

Summer.
I gee again, though miles removed,

The city by the river Bide;
The Beenes and friends of old beloved,

When life wae in its joy and pride.
Its calm repose in snn and storm—

Its towering trees, whose branches meet 
Aloft in heaven, and kindly form 

A shelter from the noonday heat.
AU Nature seems to wear a smile—

The skies are blue, the flowers are bright— 
And I er joy the scene awhile,

Unheeding the approach of night.
Winter.

The darkness falls. A day of doom !
The earth is covered o’er with enow—

The clouds express impending doom,
And wild, unutterable woe.

No shelter for nay weary head—
My former friends grown strangely faw— 

Without a scanty crust of bread,
I scarcely knew what I should do.

But bands are strong and hearts are kind, 
And ’mid that citv’s pride and scorn,

New balm to my afflicted mind 
And love and happiness were born.

Spring.
The buds are opening on the trees,

With pleasant skies, and favoring gales,
My vessel starts on unknown seas—

And spreads aloft her shattered sails.
With hope to grope my pathway blind,

And stem the tide of adverse seas,
And for the friends I leave behind 

This parting song of love and praise.

(Montreal Stir.)
Hon, Mr. Chapleau, Secretary of State, 

addressed the electors of St. Lambert on 
Saturday evening in the spacious premises 
of the boating clnb. A large audience, 
pretty equally divided between English and 
French, were present. The proceedings 
were most orderly, being in very marked 
contradistinction to the rowdy conduct at 
the Longueuil meeting.

HON. MB. CHAPLEAU
was enthusiastically received. He appeared 
in good form, and with a very few prelimin
aries, dashed into an explanation of the 
Chambly canal appointment. He laid he 
did not like too much secrecy, because he 
liked to have his public actions before the 
world. When Mr. Benoit was appointed to 
the position, after twenty years of service to 
his county, some of his colleagues in the 
cabinet said that the county should not be 
opened until after the local elections, He 
did not like anything that Is not manly and 
straightforward, and he told his colleagues, 
as he now told thorn present, that he knew 
the election would not be carried on any 
political Issues; that he knew the platform of 
their opponents would be the Begins plat
form, and that the gibbet and the red flag 
would be displayed by the Bouges to exolte 
the prejudices of his fellow-countrymen. 
He faced the issue like a true Canadian, as 
he did in June last, after Biel was arrested. 
He knew Biel as Intimately as he knew his 
best friends in that room. He knew he had 
been carried away by hla love of lucre and 
ambition to commit a great crime; he

COMMITTED A CHIME
to the detriment of his own nationality, and 
he had to pay the penalty. He (the speaker) 
pleaded for the half -breeds In 1874 without 
any fee or even asking the charity of a sub
scription. When hie friends in the States 
wrote to him, although he was cautioned by 
a friend, he wrote these opinions about Biel. 
It wae not for him ae a member of the gov
ernment to overrule the decisions of the 
highest courts in the empire, except upon 
one Issue, and le if B!el were unsound In 
mind and could not distinguish between 
right and wrong. He need not speak of the 
certificates of medical men to the effect that 
he waa мне, but he would refer to the letter 
read by Mr. Blake In the house of commons 
from one of the jurymen who convicted him, 
and who said tbey found Biel guilty 
man of sound mind, not as a lunatic. If 
the issue had been pat before the eleetore 
that Biel should not have been executed 
because the whole French Canadian race had 
Mked for his pardon he would have under
stood it.

At this point the
DISTINGUISHED ORATOR

remarked; “For seventeen years I have been 
a lawyer pleading before the courte. Sup- 
pose a mother pleaded before a judge for 
mercy and pardon for a convicted son, and 
suppose the judge did not consider it hie 
duty to grant that pardon, would it be right 
for that mother to have a malediction 
her lips for the judge because it was his duty 
to vindicate the lew! A-.d the only accusa
tion that can be brought against the gov
ernment is that they exercised the law to 
its strictest sense. But the Liberals to the 
county endeavor to raise the prejudices of 
the people by Hying that Biel wae sacrificed 
because the Orangemen asked the head of 
Riel. I as secretary of state would have re
ceived any petitions forwarded to the gov
ernment,, and there was

NOT A SINGLE PETITION
from any Orange body. Mr. Prefontatoe 
says he is neither Liberal nor Conservative, 
but he is a Nationalist. I came here to pro
test against his* assuming the name and 
against his platform, and I have a right to 
do so more than any man of my nationality 
in this country, I cannot be accused of 
taking the stand I have taken for the sake 
of remuneration, power or glory. I have 
been offered by Mr. Meroler, epeaking for 
Mr. Laurier and in the name of the whole 
of their friends, if I put myself at the head 
of the National party and lead a crusade 
•gainst that so-called anti-patriotlo govern
ment at Ottawa, to give me honors, power, 
glory, portfolios and premiership, 
friends, I have been offered 
that.
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enjoy the fruits of their labor only by 
force. The witness was at the Hsymarket. 
He saw Parsons on the wagon, and he fre
quently cried “To arms” In hl4 speech, 
Flelden said It was useless to attempt any
thing by legislation. Force was the only 
resource left. The witness saw Parsons, 
Spies and Flelden on the wagon, and he also 
thought he saw Schwab, ,
Й Joseph Gruenhut, City Tenement House 
Inspector, testified that he was present when 
Spies told a reporter how the ranks oi the 
police could be decimated by dynamite. 
Witness was in the Arbeiter Zeitung office 
on the’ afternoon of May three, and 
Spies prepare the “Revenge" circular. This 
witness trembled violently during hie ex
amination. He has . been a recognized 
eoolaliet, and did not Wish, apparently, to 
be a witness in the case.

Dr. N. H, Newman having taken the wit
ness stand, the State’s attorney handed to 
him an ordinary Iron nut about half an inch 
square by a quarter of an inch thick, and 
asked if he had not extracted It from a 
wound.
had taken it from the body of a police
man In the county hospital on the morn
ing of May five. The man was wounded at 
the Hay market. A number of bullets and 
oddehaped missiles of various sizes were 
handed the witness in succession, and he 
testified to having taken them, or having 
seen them taken, from the bodies of other 
policemen who were wounded at the same 
time.

Maxwell E. Dixon, formerly a newspaper 
man, testified :

In the latter part of laat year, or in the 
first part of the present, I had my last
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A HOUSEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Protection Against Servants—How It Will 
Work.

щ

A RAILWAY GHOST. sawof the [Boston Herald.]
A La Salle avenue housekeeper, who has 

probably had some practical struggles with the 
servant girl problem, tends tie Chicago 
Tribune an outline of a project which she 
thinks will be at least a partial solution of the 
difficulty. Her idea is to form an association 
of housekeepers whose object shall be to pro
tect its members from em 
ficient female servants,
be something of a cross between an intelligence 
office and a private detective bureau, with all the 
advantage] and none of the disadvantages of 
either. It proposes to keep a private roster 
of servant girie with brief biographical and 
analytical notas wttlng forth each one’s his
tory and characteristics. This roster will be 
open to members only, and its Information 
will be a compendum of the private opinions 
of both members and non-members relative ta 
the girls they have had to their employ. For 

pie : Mary Jane Jones quite Mrs.Brown- 
Smith’s employment armed with a “character” 
which reads as follows :

Mrs. Brown-Smith of No, 45J Parisian row 
hereby certifies that Mary Jane Jonee has 
been to her employment ae chambermaid and 
attendant at table for four months, and that 
•he has found her to be an honeet, Industsione, 
careful girl.

No. 45J Parisian row, July 17,1886.
Mrs, Smith-Robin son want» a girL Mary 

Jane Jonee presents her “character.” Mrs. 
Smlth-Bobfason reads it, and says to herself ;

“Now, I wonder what that horrid Smith- 
Brown woman, who wears a year- before-last's 
poke bonnet, with a brass butterfly on it, die- 
charged tide pretty girl for V

And straight she flies to the records of the 
association, and reads as follows :

Jonee, Mary Jane : Aged 48; good general 
character; left home in ’8-1; 18 months with 
Mrs. Blank (now in Europe), who gave her 
firat-claea recommendation; four months with 
Mrs. Brown-Smith, who discharged her for 
bold, forward manners and impertinence. 
She was also idle and hzy, and had 
four different followers coming after 
her, and spent most of her time 
going up and down stairs when the gentlemen 
were in the house. As a sample of her impu
dence, once when Mrs. Brown-Smith asked 
her where she got her new hat—the hat re
ferred to being most unsuitable to the girl’s 
position—she replied : “Got it in the milli
ner’s shop. Did you think it grew in the gar
den nr that the hen hid it in mistake for an 
egg?”

“Pshaw !” says Mrs. Smith Robinson. “The 
old woman was jealous of the girl, or 
mebbe caught old Brown-Smith making eyes 
at her. I guess she’s as good as they make 
’em ; I’ll chance her anyhow."

t V. G Kelley In the Argonaut ]
As there le a ghost in this story, according 

to all established rulea it ought to commence 
with ‘once upon a time,’ but as I am some, 
what of an iconoclast, not even such a ven
erable figure of speech can escape annihila
tion at my hands.

Let me be exact In chronology at leaat,
-1 had been hastily summoned from Cornwall 

to the bedelde of a wealthy old uncle, from 
whom I had expectation, and ae the tele
gram Informed me that he could not survive 
his present attack of gout, I thought it 
might be ae well for me to be 'in at the 
death,’ and eo one foggy day in November,
I860, found me traveling to Ashbourne, a 
little, out-of-the way place, where the old 
gentleman lived. There were but few pas
sengers on the train, and I had the comfort 
of a carriage all to myself. We stopped to 
coal at some little way-station, when a pas
senger wee hurriedly ushered, or rather 
banged, Into my compartment by the eon- 
due ter.

The stranger was a tall, thin, middle-aged 
man, with a face lean and withered like • 
shrivelled apple. In a dress tight-fitting 
and of an ancient and faded black, he looked 
like a man who had ran very mubh to seed, 
which perhape accounted lor the luxuriant 
growth of his arms and legs. Observing hit 
clothes steaming with the damp air, I be
gan to realize that it had suddenly become 
very cold.

‘Quite a change In the weather,’ I remark
ed. 'Very cold tonight, is it not!1

'Don’t feel the cold myself. Perhaps yon 
would like to change places with me; there 
Is no draft here.’

I replied that I should be glad to do so if 
it did not Inconvenience him, and accord
ingly we changed eeate. It was cold, and o" 
mistake, I must have taken a chill, for £ 
felt the cold creeping over me in an almost un
accountable manner, Looking at my com
panion on the opposite seat, on whom the 
lamplight now shone full, I saw that hla 
face was not so thin nor hla features so with
ered as was at first supposed; and I muet 
have made a mistake as to his age, for he 
was by no means as old as I had previously cried.
І edged. How cold It was, to be surel As 
1 looked at hlm, I noticed that bis aspect 
changed momently—that he was growing 
younger; that the wrinkles In his face were 
filling out and smoothing down, and that he 
was gradually becoming like some one I had 
seen before. As his cheeks grew round and 
ruddy, and hla hair changed from gray to 
brown before my very eyes, I became ner
vous, and endeavored to cry ont but could 
not. I wae paralyzed with the cold—sell 
that seemed to make my limbs rigid and be
numb my vitals, for I saw that the man sitting 
before me was no longer a stranger—no mere 
friend or acquaintance—he had become Mel 

I held ont my hands to try to shut out 
the sight, and, as I did so, saw that they 
were withered, and thin, and old. I pressed 
them to my brow, to eee If I were dreaming, 
and I found It shrivelled, and seamed, and 
puckered. And then I knew that this 
—this fiend—had stolen my body, and given 
me hie. Maddened with the discovery, I 
rose to my feet—his feet—which tottered 
beneath me, and I struck wildly at the vis
ion of myself on the other seat. But I found 
my arma light as vapor, for they passed over 
hie body, which went through them, giving 
me the impression of pain. It was a body of 
shade that had been given me for my 
body of flash and blood, which this wretch 
hsd stolen. By some eoroery or another, 
we had Indeed changed places.

'Sorcerer—demon!' I cried out, only to 
besr myself speaking with his sharp, cracked 
voice. When I saw Myself sitting opposite 
to me, coolly addressing me in my own 
voice, I could no longer credit my senses— 
if indeed, I had any of them at all left of my 
own. e

‘Dare say you think you are speaking 
lpud now,’ he said.

I answered by shouting for the conductor 
as loudly as I could,

‘Ah, you might call a great deal louder 
than that. Why, if the carriage were full of 
passengers they could no more hear you than 
they could see you,’ he continued, chuck- 
ling, and screwing my feature up Into a 
hideously knowing grin, such as I could 
never have made them assume. 'You see, 
my friend, yours Is a body of air, of shadow, 
insensible, Impalpable to all but myself, just 
as It was to all but you when I entered the m. „ 
carriage. You wish, perhaps, to know who 1. ■” ten°h Society for the Prêtervation of 
I am. Well, two years ago tonight I was Antiquities has visited a curious department 
a passenger by this train. There was a col- of the Palais de la Justice, Paris. It is a cel- 

* ?“. wlth « stupid freight-train, you eee, lar, which formerly wae the kitchen of St. 
were b?-„reü,It n “ Beveral Paa<en«er8 Louis. In this lumber room was stowed away, 
were Injured. One of them was—well, it’s like the need-np tombstones in the city ceme- 
no use mincing matters—killed on the spot, Series, busts of all the sovereigns, in brorzs, 
volte so It was I. Yes, I am what you “arble- terra colts, etc,, from Louis XVI. 
would call a ghost, although we do not con- °°wnward. If their descendants’ partisans 
eider that just the correct term amor g our- Ьагт-Лі.?, “t UD-i^d..and peaceful, what a 
selvtE—7,1 have a batter word far it, ifcw t t3 f society there would be in France

Y TRADE
letter Weigh?, Fatter 
let. The experience of those 
litlon of the goods will prove 
ladiog Wholesale Houses. A TREMENDOUS VELOCITY.

iploytog bad or inef- 
The association would_ The belt-wheel and the copper globe went

The ^witness replied that he. around eo fast that they made a noise like
the spinning of a huge top. The noise sound- 
ed, too, like the rushing, howling of a furi
ous wind aa the copper globe cat the atmos
phere and turned it into dripping water on 
the floor underneath. The hot little work
shop was chilled in two minutes, and then as 
Keely, greatly excited, turned the cook of 
the vibrating tube and madethe copper globe 
oalm down to almost a stand-still the capi
talists and scientiste clapped their hands and 
took off their hate.

“Ain’t that fine, gentlemen !” Mked Keely, 
smiling.

... _ • “Greatest thing on,earth,” answered Al-
variation with Parsons. He gave me a bert R Edey, the president of the Keely 
piper containmg a diagram of a street Inter- Motor Company.
seption, and said that some inch plan would “Wonderful,” came from a dozen months, 
lUqstrate the scene of the coming stand for and then Mr. Keely started the copper globe 
f^Çapendenoe of the Socialists in Chleago, I off again with all its fury. It shook the lit- 
*’ 7.V?,f h® wea ,6°„,ng to blow np any tie workshop from cellar to ceiling and rat-
P®®- ITou will see,” he snsweredf, “and tied the window pibes.
*ti Li „brought about sooner than you “I can make the screw of a steamer make 

™ . 6,000 revolutions a minute with this ma-
Mr. Dixon said he wae present at a meet- chine,”shouted Mr.Keely through the howl- 

icg of Socialists In which Spies said that the log of the globe and the belt-wheel, 
ballot was “a sort of skin game, anyhow.” “Then we’ll be able to go to Europe to one 
Another speaker gained the approbation of or two days before long,” remarked a man In 
hie hearers by saying that laboring men the audience.
present wouM do themselves no more than Mr. Keely stopped the engine again and 
justice If they marched to Marshall Field’s then made the globe revolve in either dlrec- 
store and took from it whatever they re- tion, jnet as he pleased. The bottled sound
4 T>. l'r. IT 1, , , In the “liberator” was just as strong when

Paul C. Hull, a reporter, testified that he he stopped as when he began, and he said 
was present at the Hsymarket on the night the machine would ran on all day without 
of the riot. He heard Captain Ward changing the "liberator” again with a sound 
order the crowd to disperse, and an Instant from drawing the fiddle-bow over the tuning 
later he saw what appeared to be a spark of fork.
fire rise from among the crowd, describe an Several tests were made with the lever, 
aroh through the air, and fall among the po- which have been described frequently, 
lloe. Instantly there was a loud explosion, When the exhibition was concluded L. H. 
that seemed to level to the ground the first Taylor, Jr., the broker, moved that a vote 
•ad third ranks of the police. The witness of thanks be tendered Mr. Keely. Every- 
satd that while the speaking was going on body shouted “aye” and a ringing applause 
*bere were each cries as “Hang him!” followed. Mr. Kelly will go away to- 
- hiring him up! “Throw him in the morrow for ten days’ rest; then he will re
take ! whenever the name of a prominent turn and study out some vibratory sounds, 
Chicago capitalist was mentioned. so that he will have the machine

Most of the remainder^ the afternoon thoroughly under his control. He doesn’t 
was taken up by the prosecution in the read- know how long it will take him or what the 
tog of editorial and other articles from next step will be, but he said the public 
the Alarm and similar socialistic organs, would hear from him very soon.
The theme of the articles read was revolu
tion.

It Is said that the detectives have 
tslned that the man who made incendiary 
speeches from the box oar, which also served 
as a rostrum for Spies and others, Is named 
Felden. He has heretofore been known as 
“the man In his shirt sleeves,” It is further 
stated that this man had bombs npon his 
person at the McCormick affray, but when 
the police made their dash he threw them 
Into the slip of the south branoh of the 
river.

A dynamite bomb 18J Inches long and 
two Inches in oiroumterence was found 
secreted in a barrel of straw on the fourth 
floor of Wilbur & Allen’s crockery ware
house at 23 East Washington street. It waa 
completely loaded and primed. It la pro
nounced the most dangerous weapon yet 
found. Abraham Ascbeles, a young Rus
sian who worked for the firm in May, is 
«uspeoted of having placed it there ready 
for use In the Haymarket massacre. He la 
dow working for A. S. Gage & Co., and will 
be arrested. His socialistic leanings are 
well known.
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Є—think Preparing for the Pope’s Jubilee.

New Yobk, July 25.—The general 
mittee at Rome having in c!»rge the arrange
ments for the celebration of the golden jubilee 
of the Pope are preparing a circular to be 
issued to the ecclesiastics of this country, as 
we l as those of the old world, calling npon 
them to remind the faithful of this event and 
make preparations for its due observance. As 
in England, the blshope of this country will 
issue a joint pastoral, requesting the clergy to 
draw np diocesan addresses to be presented, 
with other testimonials of veneration, t> his 
Holiness on December 23,1887, the occasion 
of the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination. 
Notice is given at this early date ro that 
Catholics skilled in any particular branch of 
industry or ait may have an opportunity of 
producing their beet woik, which sh II be 
bought for presentation to the Holy Father, 
except where the workman may eee fi; to make 
it a personal offering.

Yea, my 
more than

com.THE MEN WHO WERE PRESENT.
Those present were Jacob H. Lin ville, ex- 

president of the Keystone Bridge Company 
and now president of the Eleotrlo Telegraph 
Company; Dr. Strawbridge, Dr. D. F. 
Woods, William Bookie, F. A. Holmes, 
Colonel J. E, Peyton, M. Richards Muckle, 
Jr,, T* C. Smith, of the Westinghouse Air 
Brake Company; W. W. Perkins, John S. 
Muoklo, L. H. Taylor, Jr., Henry Smyzer. 
P. S. Dooner, Edward A. Green, Charles B. 
Collier and Secretary Sohuellerman, of the 
company, all of this oity, and the following 
from New York city: Albert В. E3ey, presi
dent of the Keely Motor Company; Dr. 
Wilfred Hall and Dr. Hudson, of the 
Scientific Arena; Dr. George Evans, F. G. 
Green, C. K. Dutton, Dr. C. M. Richmond, 
W. Lawty, Augustus Stein and T. Harper.

When the visitors had left Mr. Kelly told 
the reporter that by laying little tubes under 
ground connected with his engine, if he built 
a large one, he could run all the machinery 
in every factory in Philadelphia by simply 
drawing his fiddle-bow once every morning 
and letting the sound into the copper globe.

asoer-
I HAVE BEEN OFFERED IN SOLID GOLD

and money enough to represent more salary 
than I should receive for five years as a 
Minister of the Crown if I took the leader
ship of that party; but gentlemen, I refused 
It. I refused It at a time when my health 
was such that I did not know if I could re
tain my. portfolio. I refused It last year 
when going to Europe, and not knowing that 
I should return to my native country 
alive. With their money and their promises 
I could have retired into private life with 
honor and gold but I acted on the dictates 
of my conscience, and I would not lead my 
fellow countrymen astray. I do not deserve 
any credit for this. I have done nothing 
but what the humblest workingman in the" 
country should do. I did my duty. (Cheers,) 
My duty to my nation and my compatriots. 
I promised my Queen when I swore alleg
iance to her as a cabinet minister, that I 
would be true to her and to the laws of my 
country. Never, even though the penalty 
should be death to refuse, will I take up the 
flag of rebellion. No; from the depth of my 
Boni I proclaim that I would rather be the 
humblest soldier to Her Majesty’s army 
than the grand dictator of a rebellion against 
our Sovereign, (Prolonged and tumultuous 
cheering. )
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James Gordon Bennett requires that his 

Newport place be kept in peifect readiness 
throughout і the summer, even though he be 
travelling abroad. The lamps on his gateposts 
are lit every night, the horses in the stable 
are shod and groomed and ready for 
ever he may drop into Newport, Without a 
needed direction or word of warning he may 
thus jump into the fall tide of gsyety. *

The Times of El Paso, Texas, says that 
Mexico is the only country in which the mule 
can compete with the railroad. Along the 
track for miles you may see hundreds of those 
little bronchos with great loads of hay, stone, 
and other goods strapped on their backs, with
out bridle or harness, driven by the In
dians, and going the same way as the trains. 
They carry freight for hundreds of miles in this 
way.

A letter received from Vancouver states that 
three hundred houses have been erected since 
the fire. Four days after the fire had swept 
through the city an hotel capable of accommo
dating two hundred guests was built. Houses 
are rushing up on all sides. Rente are not ex
tensively high, cottages bringing about $20 per 
month; double cottages, costing $1,500, yield 
$40.

The spread of American ideas of journalism 
in England is one of ths amusing signs of the 
times, in view of the contempt with which 
American journals have been treated in the 
past. The “interview” has been domesticated 
across the water for quite a while, and now 
the London News not only Interviews Mr. 
Beecher and calls it such, but gives each para- 
graph of the column and a half a separate 
head, a strsnge fashion in the Lardon news* 
i’SPÎt WOlti,

ЖІЛО, AFE.W
brmuda Onions,

ARDINE & CO. use when.
jne!7 KEELY’S BIG ENGINE. PRIZE FIGHT ON SUNDAY.

Sound the Only Power—A Queer-Looking Two Pugilists Found Each Other Near Sam 
Contrivance Run With Wonderful Jones’s Camp Meeting.

Velocity. Kansas City, July 26.—In a vacant pasture
THE ANARCHISTS (Philadelphia Sunday Times.) lot just back of the old Shawnee Mission, John

___  * John Worrell Keely, the motor man, gave Clow and Hugh Sexton pounded each other
Witnesses Whose Appearance Will Surprise SO exhibition yesterday afternoon In hli yesterday afternoon, in the presence of three

the Prisoners. Workshop, at 1422 North Twentieth street, eoore looaI BP°rtai for $100 » aide and the gate
Chicago, July 26~-The continuation of “fe* wfh been com- ^^„^ГтШеїго^Ка^^^ї;

the Anarchists’trial this week, it Is believed, Keely has bee^viog^eterioue e^tortato' Merriam Park. whioh la also in Johnson 
will witness several new and startling de- -vents to capitalists, scientists and others for . omU? beyond Shawnee,
velopmente. The prosecution expects to dozen or fifteen years, but none of мтп^^ім whe^'in nmreechlllg
rest its case by next Saturday. The opinion 'former exhibitions were so mysterious were gathered This mmarkti>to” «to^Uiôn 
of those who have had most to do with the MJhe, aolentlfio reception of of conflicting enterprises was of course unknown
fnvAa+iffot’inn (a that tv»o raei *1 «TBôrdiys МГі Keely need дії the terms to Rev, Sam Jones and his hearers, and al-W**8Aithlr Dfch!i A аЬлт?іиЧ0і^Г F t0 eolenoe and a little scientific though the peace officers of the county had
Рлііп«т.пГм5їд m*n b° j ‘“d kiHed by vocabulary of his own in explaining to his been informed that the fight was contemplated, 
Policeman Madden, or Rudolph Sohaubel, a audience of thirty how the thing was done, they were unable to be on the battle ground 
machtolst, who has made his escape. The audience, like former audiences, nodded to time to prevent the mill.

ІЬеЛвІІ force of the testimony of the their heads in approval and looked Wise and The fight had been arranged to come eff a
Pinkerton men will hardly be understood as usual knew inst as much about Keelv’s week aR0- bnt the police of Kansas City ar- natil more of it is put in. Detective Jansen secret when the^ show was over Mtl£y did °J Æe £,inclPala his way to the
Is only one of five of Pinkerton’s oldest men before it began Mr Keel» told those gr.®Jn<ia> the Kansas border was swarmingш ââÆrto ргвю^ - fheKfi«ty Ma? oîhs:
tmn .a. bow та.a the Anars-et crowd ac: ae^es. aad higgcrt tngiae, aad that h: war mas had b;;s bailîd cat that sight. ЇЇ* pc;t«
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Çhe SPeeblg pan, between the journalist and the Pharisee who 
prayed with himself in the temple. Both 
praised themselves and their kind, and both 
drew invidious distinctions between them
selves and others.

But the analogy is not perfect. For this 
self-praising journalist knows many things 
about his party which are Inconsistent with 
his declaration. He knows for instance that 
the only speaker of the house of commons 
who was ever driven from his chair and his 
place in the house, by the demands of the 
law he had broken, was a Grit. He knows 
that within a year or two after his party 
came Into power as the party of purity, 
than a score of the standard bearers 
found to have been corruptly and illegally 
elected. He knows that in the province 
from which he comes two Grit ministers ot 
the crown were obliged to resign their seats 
because they broke a law which they had 
been elected to maintain, Mr. McConnell 
knows of a Grit journal, of which he was 
himself for years the editor which illegally 
obtained thousands of dollars of government 
money. He knows of a prominent member 
of his party, a candidate in a recent contest, 
with the [ deacon’s approval, who aocording 
to the authority of the Grit press obtained 
an election by the stuffing of ballot boxes, 
the clubbing of electors, and the beating of 
clergymen, and having been elected become 
immediately thereafter illegally a contractor 
with the government, and to escape justice 
left the country for a time. He knows a 
member of his party pronounced by the judge 
who unseated him to be guilty of personal 
corruption and who is today 
of the candidates for a portfolio
in the next Grit cabinet and the
loudest toned of all the defamers of the 
present government. He knows of another 
member of parliament who admitted on oath 
that at election times he poured out h!s 
money by thousands taking no account of a 
thousand or two on such occasions. The 
journalist knows ail this, and yet with all 
his pretended regard for "the righteousness 
that exalteth a nation,” he has had nothing 
but praise for the offenders. There la no 
politician of his party, and there has 
been one, however low his moral character, 
who has had the slightest reason for fearing 
that the journalistic Deacon would say any
thing bnt good of him.

The Pharisee ef the seventeenth of Luka 
has not a like record, There is no reason1 
for supposing that the Pharisee overstated 
the propriety of his conduct. If he had been 
an extortioner, a rogue and an adulterer, 
refusing to fast and paying no tithes, and 
then had gone into the temple and spoke as 
he did, his ease would have been analagous 
to that of the politician who, knowing the 
vices of the Grit party, yet with affectation 
of piety gives ostentatious thanks that they 
are pure and good, and not as the Tories, who • 
are filled with all evil.

We have shown that it is wrong to 
the Transcript of Pharisaism. The Pharisee 
in the temple may not have been untruthful, 
and is not known to have slandered his bet- 
tera and to have borne false witness against 
them. It is moreover certain that he 
travelled home in a Sunday train and then 
assailed the government in prayer meeting 
speeches and newspaper articles for running 
Sunday trains.

LOCAL MATTERS. Drowned at-Bay Shore.

On Wednesday, 29th nlt.,|Fied. King of Fair- 
ville, with several companions, went to the 
Bay Shore far the purpose of having a swim. 
The young men stripped and wading some dis
tance from the shore started to swim in. King 
was behind his companions and when they got 
on the beach they looked around for him and 
noticed that while his body was on the surface 
his head was below water, face downward. 
Fearing that he had met with some accident 
they rushed back to his rescue. The water at 
this place is very shallow. The body was car
ried ashore as quickly as possible and every 
effort made to resuscitate the unfortunate lad, 
but without avail. A physician happened to 
be close at hand and being called npon informed 
King's friends that their companion was 
dead. The body was taken to the residence of 
the deceased's father, L. H. King, at Fairville. 
Coroner Robinson was Immediately notified, 
and having empanelled a jury held an inquest. 
After considering the evidence of King’s 
panions, the jury returned a verdict of acci
dental drowning. The deceased was about 18 
years of age and a promising young man, 
greatly esteemed by all who knew him. There 
is general sympathy • throughout Fairville for 
the bereaved parents in their sad affliction.

gives instructions in French, German 
and vocal culture, is a slater of 
Prof. Mack, and bas studied with him on 
the continent for fifteen years. One new 
feature of the Academic course is the addition 
to the staff of Prof. C. S. Chisholm, violinist. 
There are eix courses of study prescribed In the 
calendar, while those ladies who desire may 
enter the college classes as well. During the 
last term there were 110 registered lady 
students, of whom 90 boarded at the institu
tion. From the very favorable reports receiv
ed by the principal, an increase in this large 
number is expected next tear. Several prizes 
are offered in the several departments.

One pleasing feature in Principal Borden's 
report is the fact that the institution is more 
than self-supporting. In these days when de
nominations are so heavily taxed to maintain 
their educational work, it is indeed gratifying 
to find an efficient end energetic principal who 
is able to afford each attractive advantages to 
pupils and secure such large attendance as will 
make the Institution under his charge a fin
ancial success.

THE CATTLE TRADE.

A Most Discouraging Account of Canadian 
Trade with England.

The Mortality Record Favorable—Arrivals 
of Stock and Other hews.

Тне Chatham World hpe received from 
Kingston, Kent'Co., some stalks of timothy 
hay, five and half feet long.

Rev. A. F. Thompson of Economy, N. S., 
will bs inducted pastor of Bathurst Presby
terian church on Wednesday, August 11th.

Huoh O’Neill of Et. Andrews recently 
butchered a five year cli ox that dressed at 
one thousand pounds. It was raised by John 
Mo watt of Bay Side, Charlotte Co.

The new residence of John Wallacs, M. P., 
built cn the site of the one burned last spring 
at Surrey, is up and boarded in. It promises 
to be both handsome and commodious.—Albert 
Maple Leaf.

Nova Scotia Coal Mines.—Trade looks to 
be good at Spring Hill mines. Half time is 

.said to ba the rule at Acadia. Work is good 
at Drummond. Vale colliery is working both 
pits three- quarter time.—Cool Trade Journal.

A Bio Tbansaction.—The Little Lake 
plaster quarry, so called, at Hillsboro, Albeit 
County, was sold yesterday under decree of the 
equity court. Mr. J. T. Tompkios was the 
purchaser, the price being $21100,—Moncton 
Times.

New Post Offices.—The following 
post offices were established in New Brunswick 
on the 1st of July Blanchard Settlement, 
Inkerman, Gloucester, Luc Blanchard, post
master; Derby, Northumberland, Thos. Par- 
ker; Da Wolf, Charlotte, Alex. Bagiey; Eel 
river crossing, Dalhousie, Rsstigouche, Nath
aniel McNair; Evandale, Greenwich, Kings 
Co., Jqo. O. Van wart; Walton’s Lake, Kings
ton, Kings Co., D. W,, Long,

Temperance. — The quarterly election of 
officers for Garfiild Lodge, I. O. G. T., Gon
dola Point, took place Monday evening, July 
26:h. The folbwing are the officers for the 
ensuing term : W. H. Logan, W. C. T.; 
Annie Kirkpatrick, W. V. T.; A. Harrison, 
W. R. Sac.: James Logan, W. Trees.; Judson 
Carpenter, W. Chap; Peter Smith, W. Mar- 
shall; Daveber Kirkpatrick, W. Guard; Elijah 
Kirkpatrick, W. Sentinel; Emma Chamber- 
lain, D. Marshall; Linda Logan, A. See.; 
Ailie Kirkpatrick, R. H. S.; Augusta Car
penter, L, H, S.; Chester Gesner, P.W, C. T.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ AUG. 4, 1886.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUH3CKIBEKS.

In remitting money to this office 
please do so by Poet Office Money 
Order or Beglstered Letter, other
wise wo will not be responsible for 
the loss of money by mall.

(Ocvrespondence Montreal Gazette ) 
Liverpool, July 10,—Since cabling 

dition of markets on Monday, the position 
of affairs has assumed a graver aspect than 
I anticipated. In each of the provincial 
markets held during the week business has 
been worse, and despite the efforts made to 
close out at reduced prices, a 'number of 
cattle are still on hand. The influences 
leading np to this have been varions, but as 
mentioned in my last letter, the heavier 
supplies of Irish and Eaglish-fed cattle, 
coupled with the almost tropical weather] 
have probably operated more than anything 
else. Locally, the arrivals of both Canadian 
and American stock are above the average, 
and trade on the foreign wharf was of thé 
weakest kind, London buyers confining 
themselves to very small purchases, being 
more solicitous about securing consignments 
on commission than direct transactions. 
Daring the eailler part of this week Ще, 
was current for best bodies, but in sympathy 
with the open markets values gradually fell 
to lie., at which figure only a few sales 
were booked. As quite a number of the 
cattle on the wharf had been held for 
the ten days, a rush was made to kill them 
np on Wednesday and Thursday, the conse
quence being that a number of bodies 
ehnt out of the refrigerator. Fortunately 
the weather cooled down considerably and 
no damage as yet is reported. With such 
an accumulation of beef a further decline is 
certain—a certainty made doubly sure by 
the heavy cargoes due within the next two 
or three days. It will be apparent from the 
foregoing rema-ks that the tide of trade has 
turned again and not even the most sanguine 
Individual interested in the business would 
venture to say that the reaction is tempor
ary. The few, alas, too few, good markets 
are past and gone. When it is known that 
this state of affairs, obtained at a time when 
shipments from the United States were 30 
per cent, less than in 1885, our exporters can 
fancy to themselves how things would have 
looked if the Yankee stuff had come alone 
as strong as usual. The wilted condition of 
Eoglish trade in general la to blame for all 
this, and until there Is a resumption of 
activity In our general manufacturing indus
tries, I am afraid ptoapeots will continue 
disheartening.

con.

£624

ьхеal:newepapeb decisions.

1. Any person who takes a paper 
regularly from the Tost Office—whe
ther directed to hie address or anoth
er, or whether he has subscribed or 
not—Is responsible for the pay.

3. 11 any person orders his paper 
discontinued he must pay all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send it until payment is made and 
eollect the whole amount, whether it 

taken from the office or not.
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Petitcodiac Newp.

Forest jStes raged furiously in the vicinity of 
Anagance and the Portage on Sunday and Mon
day,. but the rain of Tuesday afternoon has 
stopped their progress. Over five hundred 
dollars worth of tan bark, the property cf 
Messrs. Wilson & McLanchlin, was burned, 
and fine timber land owned by Mrs. George 
Arnold was destroyed.

The united congregations of the Methodist 
and Baptist denominations of Petitcodiac and 
Salisbury went on an excursion yesterday to 
Newcastle. A large number joined them fr»m 
Havelock and other places in the vicinity. 
There were ten carloads of human beings intent 
upon enjoying a happy holiday. After doing 
Newcastle they will return Thursday morning.

The Rev. I, N. Parker, and Mr. Larkin 
who is preaching for the Presbytertians, ex
changed pulpits last Sunday to the mutual de
light of the favored congregations.

There will be a “children’s flower service” 
in the English church next Sunday afternoon 
at three o’clock.

Messrs, 3. E. Gouriey of Truro and others, 
have let-sad the farm property of Mr. Burnett, 
five mdes from Petitcodiac, and intend de
veloping what promises to be a very important 
manganese mine. _ The manganese is of excel
lent quality, and if it is found in .any reason
able quantity, it will prove to be a good thing 
for this part of the country.

Woodstock Items,

Woodstock, July 26,—Father Murray left 
here this morning for St. John, 
gentlemen intends to spend a few weeks in 
travelling for the benefit of his health. Father 
Carney takes charge of this mission during his 
absence.

The St, Gertrude Church picnic will be 
held on the beautiful grounds adjoining the 
church on Wednesday, Aug. 11th. Persons 
wrshmg to visit the picnic can travel from all 
points on the N. B. Railway for one fare for 
the “round trip,” Jtiùgïng from the extensive 
preparations u> progress, this promisse to be ft 
very esjoÿable affair.

The weather has been very dry here lately, 
but today we are havivg some refreshing 
showers. Haying is well advanced, but the 
crep is generally light; other crops promise

This being the quiet season 6t the year, our 
business men complain of “dull times.” Trade 
however, ie far from being bad, and every one 
can find employment at good wages.

Woodstock, July 27.—Wo are having wet 
weather at present. This aft srnoon the rain 
із falling in torrents. The crops in this vicinity 
needed rain very much, as the summer up to 
this time his been unusually dry.

In the Country Market.

She touched the reporter’s shoulder and re
marked that “during the week the market had 
been ill supplied.'’

Said the reporter, “Why should this be so ?’> 
And sha answered “The boys are all at work 

at the hay; and the corn and the potatoes need 
attention.” "It is very sweet in the country,” 
she continued, "away from the dust and the 
dirt with which you are mixed.”

The reporter shut his eyes, and what did he 
see? Green fields wandering away through 
clumps of cedar and spruce—white cottages 
surrounded by forests of flowers—happy 
children chasing buttez fies, and green graves 
kept green by the handiwork of loving hearts.

"I think,” she said, “That cf ail men’s lives, 
the saddest is that of these who live in cities.’’

And tha reporter thought of tha green fields, 
and tha marguerites and the daisies, and the 
thoniand wild blossoms to which he gives no 
name, and the brooks that purl over their 
mossy pebbles, and he tested his head on his 
hand and answered not.

It was not Mr. Kennedy, but whoever it 
was, be touched the arm cf the reporter very 
lightly, and he said :

“Huh ! come awa !”
And it was up through the market they 

went, and one glanced at him with tender eyes, 
and another looked at him just as Mr.Kennedy 
did when he sang Johnny Cope at the Insti
tute-very savagely.

During the past week the market has been 
very fairly supplied with country produce. 
We have it just when we want it. Nature is 
very kind. In Ireland cereals end roots ger
minate and mature in 30 to 40 days. Here, 
where the sun ehines from May till October, 

t6 they mature at leisure and grant no little joy, 
Lamb is present in large quantities and the 

162 demand is greet Batchers’ beef ie scarce, and 
it is of an inferior quality. Рега and beans 
are very plentiful and have declined consider- 

177 ably in prico. Some cairote are coming in,and 
421 Albert McCIcariy of the Reach offered for sale 
334 yesterday aitirnoon a few cucumbers, grown 
3C6 at his farm, for which he asks 60c. per dezea. 
ічй "■ Worden of Long Island, brought down 
ÎÏ? yesterday a few boxes of tomatoes, which will 

undoubtedly being a good price. Butter is not 
present in as large quantities as a few days 
since. It has advanced some. Eggs are also 
becoming scarce sod have gone up rapidly in 
plica. Strawberries are done, although a few 
paiis were offered for Eftio on Thursday and 
yesterday. Raspberries and blueberries are 
present in abundance and the price cf each has 
fallen since last Saturday.

The quotations are: Butchers’ beef, 6Jto 7J 
per lb; mutton, 6 to 7 per lb; veal 3 to 8 per lb 
lamb, 8 to 10 per lb; butter, 17 to 18 par lb; roi'j 
do., 18 to 20 per lb; eggs, 17 to 18 per doz; 
chickens, 50 to 60 per pair; lettnee, 25 per 
doz. heads; radishes, 25 per dozen bunches; 
rhubarb, 1 per lb; green peas, SO to 90 per 

. bushel: new potatoes, 70 per "bushel; blueberries, 
oO to 60 per pail; beans, 80 per bushel; beets, 
40 per dezen bunches; turnips, 80 per dozen 
bunches; cabbages, $1.20 per dozen; raspberries, 
80 per half pail; calfskins, 10 to 11,

new
THE YOUNGER MEMBERS OF THE 

MINISTRY.
<■

According to latest announcements the 
imperial cabinet will contain a stronger re
presentation of vigorous and progressive 
young men than has been usual in conserva
tive governments in Great Britain, Lord 
George Hamilton who has charge of the 
r.avy is only forty years old, though ha has 
bran a member cf the privy council for 

ht years, and was a member of Disraeli's 
j. ,-element when it was formed twelve 
>>*uago, He ie a brother of Lady Lms- 
іі.і-а-сє, is a man of great force ct character, 
а Л hitherto successful in hls-departmental 
woife. Lord Randolph ChnrchiH who has 
become leader of the house of commons and 
chancellor of the exchequer at thirty-six, 
never until last year occupied an official 
petition. He has fought bis way to his pres
ent position by sheer personal force, In the 
free cf strong prejudices. It is now gener- 
ail/ admitted that Churchill ' Is next to 
SjtiUbiiiy the most influential man In the 
psrty. Colonel Fred. Stanley who has 
charge of India is not yet forty-five. He 
entered Diaraeii’s cabinet in 1878 as secre
tary, fer war, but had for some years before 
li-hd under-secretaryships. Stanley is not 
c uch of a speaker. According to Lucy, the 
ь thor of the diary of two parliaments, he 

a fcabit cf Involving himself 
Bat his offi

cial career has so far been successful. 
The Marquis of Londonderry, who it appears 
will be viceroy of Ireland Is only thirty-four 
years old. He la an affable man, his wife 
is a beauty and a great entertainer. The 
family rent roll is $500,000 a year, in 
addition to which there are extensive coal 
mines and a personal property of $2,000,000 
inherited by the Marquis, Edward Stan
hope, who is forty-five years old, was In 
office as parliamentary secretary and under 
secretary for India from 1875 to 1880. He 
entered the cabinet for the first time last 
year. Writing of Stanhope in 1878 when he 
was yet not within measurable distance of a 
cabinet officer, the above quoted accomplish
ed writer said: “At an unusually early age 
ho has made his mark in the house of

were
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York Co. Voters.—The following table 
shows tha number of votes in the different 
wards of the city of Fredericton and parishes 
of the connty of York under the new Fran
chise Act:—
Fredericton—

Wellington ward, ..
St. Anna » „
Garleton и
Queens “
Kings »

The rev.

never
S3

243
236
2 8 WAKEFIELD,

A number cf Canadians that had been left 
from Manchester was shown here on Wednes
day, There was an almost entire absence cf 
large buyers from the neighboring country, 
and business was of. the slowest character. 
As there were over 2,200 head of cattle and 
6.000 sheep and Iambs cn offer, it was im
possible to effect a clearance, and large cum- 
bers were turned out.

161
------880

New Maryland, 
Mannere-SubtOa, 
North Lake, .. 
Prince William, 
Dumfries, .. _
Kingsclear.................
Canterbury, .. 
Southampton, 
Queens bury,., 
bright,
Douglas, „ 
Stanley, ..
St Marys,- ..

301
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BRISTOL,
Messrs. Hennessy & Sons, In their usual 

weekly report, say that the supply 0f faf 
cattle was small—chiefly Canadians—trade 
dull, 14c. being top price quoted for best 
Irish, secondary sorte making from 12c. to 
14c. Sheep and Iambs plentiful, but a 
weaker demand is now experienced and good 
wethers selling at 15з. to 16c. per lb., lambs 
making about 18c. Io store cattle the offer
ings are small and very little trade doing.

GLASGOW,

Foreign supplies consisted cf nearly 1,100 
Canadians, 270 of which were landed at 
Yorkhill, and some 150 Danish, Trade was 
quite as bad here as at any of the Southern 
markets, and fiom salts reported to a Cana
dian export agent I fancy 12 c. wonld be 
about the vaine of good steers. The supply 
was altogether too heavy, and as the Eng
lish buyers were conspicuous from their 
absence a sharp decline was unavoidable. 
The near approach of the fair holidays Is 
also offered as some kind of an excuse for the 
dreadful bad trade, but too many csttie and 
too few buyers is good enough for any man 
to understand.

Total, ...................... „

Eudden Death Aï ÀMHERSÏ.— Д 
pondant writes ; On Sunday morning last the 
town was much surprised to loam that Calvin 
Cook was dead. He had been seen on the 
street the night before in his usual health. It 
seems he went to bed on Saturday night at 
11 30 ia apparent good health; although he had 
taken some liquor during the evening he 
showed no signs of intoxication. At one Mral 
Cook awcks and net hearing her husband 
breathing, and not succeeding in arousing hiux 
she lighted a lamp which levealsd the paihfdl 
fact that the body was lifeless. A doctor was 
secured only to confirm the fact. An inquest 
was held before Coroner Black—when canflict- 
ing testimony was given relative to the quantity 
ot liquor; some statements were made that it 
was drugged, A post mortem examination was 
ordered, which was conducted by Drs. Hew- 
son and Bliss, revealing the facts that much 
fatty degeneration and metamorphic changes 
were going on, induced by continued alcoholic 
stimulants, and that death was caused directly 
by paralysis of the heart. A verdict was rend
ered in accordance with the evidence given, 
viz,, “(hat the deceased having been a con
tinued user of intoxicating liquors, the j ary are 
of the opinion that death was caused by para
lysis of the heart induced by the long use of 
alcoholic stimulants.” The deceased <-leaves a 
wife and three children to menrn their loss. 
He was an employe of A. Robb & Sons’ foun
dry.—Times.

Schoones Launched. — The new three 
masted schooner C. E, White was successfully 
launched yeiterday morning and towed to 
Hamilton’s wharf, Portland. The vessel 
built by John Tennant in the old Ferguson 
yard, and in every respect bears the appearance 
of being will constructed. Her dimensions : 
Keel, 105 feet 6 inches; rake, 6 feet 6 inches; 
beam, 28 feet 10 inches; hold, 10 feet 6 inches. 
She registers 230 tons and classes 12 years in 
French Lloyds.

Searching fob Liquor —For some time 
разі the polie з have noticed considerable 
drunkenness about Mrs. Nugent’s, North 
street. Last evening a search warrant was 
procured and Sergt. Watson and the members 
of his division searched the house. A tin gal
lon keg of ale was found and taken to the 
police station. The officers failed to find any 
other liquor. Mrs. Nugent will he called 
npon to aeswar the charge of selling liquor 
without license.

Capt. Dickson of the schooner N. J. Miller, 
seized at Hopewell Cape for smuggling has 
been fined $400. Consul General Phelan of 
Halifax has directed Mr, McSweeny, the 
couneular agent at Moncton,to have nothing to 
do with the case, as it is stated the Miller is 
owned in this province. ?

Railway Traffic.—The freight business on 
the I. V. R. is increasing very rapidly. Yes
terday four special freight trains arrived. In 
July, 1885, 12,000 barrels of flour arrived in 
St. John and the same month this year the 
arrival was 26,000, an increase of 14,000.

Deserters Captured,—Saturday four de
serters from the Infantry School Corps were 
captured at Morrison’s mill and brought back 
to Fredericton. The soldiers had tickets in their 
possession for Bangor and were awaiting to 
board the train.
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Temperance News.

The people of Greenwich were agreeably 
prised at the arrival at that plica of a delega
tion of temperance men on a tour of reforma
tion, or in other words, missionary temperance 
work, on Saturday evening last. They com- 
prised John Meahan, Calvin Powers, Amos P. 
Wilson, John Law, A. A. Mabee, and James 
Whitenect. The gentlemen named were kind
ly entertained by the good people of Green
wich, and they attended Prospect Lodge, I. O.
G. T., in the evening and assisted in the elec
tion of their officers, which are as follow» ; C.
H. Gotham, C. T.; Dora Whelpley, V. T.; 
Ella Fan joy, R, S.; Daniel Whelpley, A. R. 
S.; Maud Belyea, R. H. S.; Ada Whelpley, 
L. H. S,; Duval Whelpley, F. 8.; Laura Bel- 
yea, Trees.; Geo. E, Worden, Chap ; Clarence 
Harrison, Marshal; W. L. Belyea, Guard; 
Colee Belyea, Sentinel; W. P. bhort, D. G. C.

eut ■

never

com
mons, not in the brilliant style in which 
young men sometimes flash forth and then 
disappear ia everlasting darkness, but in a 
quiet masterly manner, which justifies the 
hope cf a distinguished future. He may sit 
and dream in the lower treasury benches (he 
was then under secretary for India). He 
Will move higher up before many years have 
passed over hie head.” Lord Ashbourne (J. 
G. Gibson) la under forty and was taken 
into the cabinet last year as lord chancellor 
for Ireland, being the first time in many 
years-that a cabinet position went with this 
office. Ashbourne Is one of the finest de-

Albert Kail way Matters.
The New Brunswick legislature should 

now be in session, By notice in the Royal 
Gazette prorogation was announced to July 
22ad, and this order reappears In the 
Gazette ot the 28th. The members of the 
two branches were therefore notified to 
pear at the capital and attend to their legis
lative duties. It shows great disrespect to 
the provincial secretary that no member of 
the legislature has responded to his call, 
made over his own name in two consecutive 
numbers of his tffioial sheet. Even the 
provincial secretary after calling the horn 
together has gone to Europe without paying 
any attention to his own order,

We learn that a meeting of the Albert 
Southern Railway Company, C. N. Skinner 
Q. C., and C. A. Peck representing G. S. Tor! 
ner, was held at Albert I ait Tuesday to 
eider certain proposals in which Mr. Turner 
sought concessions from the company, it is 
said- It was admitted by Turner that the 
road should stay where it is, but tha company 
was asked to allow the Bank crowd to have the 
controlling stock and put in W. H. Casey as 
president. On the other hand we understand 
that the company effare to take the Harvey 
branch and run it. This destroys the cry that 
"our little branch will be destroyed.” Tbe 
object of these proposals is to get the local sub
sidy, but ia any case the local government 
must grant the company the subsidy, contract 
or no contract. The company will hardly turn 
traitor» to the county to feather the nests of 
O. A. Peck and G. S. Turner.—Maple Leaf.

con-

LONDON AND DEPTFORD.

Monday’s trade was not quite so bad as 
that experienced in Liverpool, but on Thurs
day nothing but handy, well finished cattle 
could be sold. Considering how trade ruled 
at Deptford, prices at Islington were fairly 
good, and I have to doubt 43J. waq^ 
made for choice sorts. Here, as every
where else, it wae the weather, the 
weather. After the meagre offerings 
of Thursday, and the absence of any
thing like the usual consignment from 
Liverpool of killed beef, a better tone wae 
apparent in the central meat market, and 
yesterday (Friday) a clearance was almost 
reported. Today a wire from Smlthfield 
quotes І2з. for bodies, so that the drop in 
prices Is recovering jast a trifle. Taking 
the usual chargee tnla figure (l'2o.) would 
equal Ще. in Liverpool, so that W3 may 
expect for next week some little advance,

THE MORTALITY RECORD

ap- T.
On the qftsrnoon of Sunday last a very large 

temperance meeting wse held at White’s meet
ing house. Long Beach, under the auspices of 
Pearl Ledge, I. O. G. T. The meeting 
presided over by the worthy chief, Theodore 
Holder, who introduced the delegation from St. 
John as the speakers. Alter singing 
temperance hymns, and reading and prayer the 
audience were attentive listeners to an address 
by Calvin Powers—who expounded the temper
ance platform in his usual earnest manner, 
John Meahan followed in the same strain, 
and after another hymn being sang Messrs. 
John Law, A, P. Wilson and A, A. 
Mabee gave earnest addresses on beha’f of 
temperance. The meeting was the first cf the 
kind ever held at the Keacb, and the audience 
were profuse in eulogistic remarks of the effect 
the meeting would have on the auditors. At 
the close the chairmen tendered the speakers a 
hearty vote of thanks for the interest mani
fested by them ia the canee of fallen humanity 
and in coming to the Reach to assist in these 
meetings. The District Chief Templar, John 
Meahan, responded to the kind words of the 
chairman on behalf of the St. John represen
tatives, and the meeting closed by singing the 
doxology.

In the evening a monitor gospel temperance 
meeting was held at the Temperance ball in 
Greenwich, Q. C , under the auspices of Pros
pect Lodge. Temporary seats had to be called 
into requisition to accommodate the large 
gathering. The meeting was presided 
over by W. Ludlow і Belyea, councillor for 
Greenwich, who in a neat address explained 
tbe object of the meeting. The first speaker 
on the programme, after the usual singing, 
reading a portion of scripture and prayer, was 
the D. C. T., Mr. Meahan, who dwelt at con
siderable length on the good work done by the 
order of Good Templars. He depicted scenes 
of misery and destitution caused by the demon 
drink, and clcaed with an effective appeal and 
invitation for all to work with renewed vigor 
to assist in stemming the tide of intsmperance. 
Amos P. Wilson gave one of his most stirring 
addresses, which held the closest attention of 
his auditors, and was followed by Calvin 
Powers, John Law, and A. A. Mabee, each in 
turn being attentively listened to till the close. 
At this meeting the delegates were also the 
recipients of votes of thanks tendered them by 
the chairman. The visitors are loud in their 
praise for courtesies received at the hands of 
the good people cf Greenwich,

Arthubettb Lodge, No. 1SQ, I. G. G. T„ 
organized at Arshurstte, Victoria Co., 

on the SOih nit., with 54 members, by J. P. 
Nowlan. The officers are : J. W. Witherby,
C. T.; Annie Witherby, V. T.; J. B. Steves- 
— J R. S,; J. F. Tweedale, F. 8.; Amy 
Witherby, A. S.; J. D. Giberson, Trees. ; G. 
A, Camber, Chap. ; S. Giberson, M.; Nellie 
Camber, D. M,; Alex. Mclnnis, I. G.; Alden 
Witherby, O. G; Katie Howard, R. H. S,; 
Elizabeth Grant. L. H. S.; Bertha D. Grant, 
P. C. T.; K. P. Brown, L. D.

At the last quarterly meeting of Mount 
Hebron Lodge, No. 176, Stndholm, K. O., the 
following officers were elected for the next 
quarter: W. N. Biggar, D. G. C. T. and R.S.; 
Alex. Long, C. T.; Rachel M. Long, V. T.; 
Clotilda Parlee, F. S,; John S. Grigg, T ; 
Theodore H. Biggar, C. ; John H. Biggar, M. ;
D. A. Biggar, P. C. T.; James D. Patton, O. 
G.; William Sinnot, LG.; Allie E. Arm
strong, L. H. S.; Mrs. Alex. Long, R. H. S.; 
Maria J. Armstrong. A.S.; Mrs. J. H. Biggar, 
D. M. The lodge during the last quarter has 
been a complete eueoees owing, no doubt, to the 
way in which the members have equipped 
themselvee for the temperance work. The 
quarter Is a still more promising one,

was

some

haters that IreDnd has given to the 
British parliament. It is hoped that he 
will give great assistance in framing 
nsw judicial rules for Ireland. 
Home Secretary Matthews ia young In of
fice, hut he is not a young man, He is, 
however, a forensic orator of great ability, 
an antl-coereiontot and a Roman Catholic. 
Arthur Balfourf secretary for Scotland, 
probably without a seat in the cabinet, is 
thirty-eight years old and Is a nephew of 
Salisbury, to whom when Disraeli 
premier Balfour acted as private secretary, 
Sir R, Webster, the attorney general, ia'a 
new man, He served for a few weeks last 
fall, being then elected for the first time. 
It will be seen that the influence of the “old 
fogies” will meet with a fair offset in the 
person o' these comparatively youthful 
statesman.

was

Sir Charles Tupper will be in Canada 
next month. This ia a simple 
ment, but it has created a sensation in GriV 
political circles. There is no reason for 
assuming that Sir Charles will return to the 
political arena, or that he will administer to 
the not very respectable repeal organization 
in Nova Scotia the castigation which is de
served. Bnt there la enough conscience 
left in the repeal company to make cowards 
of them ail.

Parcel Post Service Between Canada and 
England.

Arrangements have just been completed 
between the postal authorities of Great Britain 
and the Dominion for the transmission, under 
easy conditions, cf parcels by mail. The 
limit of weight of paresis for delivery within 
the two countries will be three pounds, and 
the rate thirty cents per pound or fraction of a 
pound.

St. John has been made the exchange office 
for New Brunswick, and all parcels through
out the province have to be sent to this city, 
where a separate parcel post mail bag will be 
made up weekly for conveyance by the Ca
nadian mail steamers via Rimouski and 
Halifax, for delivery at Liverpool.

Toe character of each parcel and its value 
must be declared by (the sender on forms to 
be obtained tt tbe poet office. Articles of a 
perishable nature, or such as will do iejary to 
the mails, will not be forwarded by parcel 
post. •

All parcels received from England will be 
forwarded either to St. John or to the Inter
colonial mail cletks.

This extension of the parcel p«et system, 
already exitting in England and Canada, will 
be of great advantage to onr people, and it ie 
hoped that before long the United States may 
he embraced in the same system.

The new arrangement will take effect on and 
after August 1st.

announce-

for last year was exceptionally light, and 
this year it looked as if even it would be 
made lighter. With this week’s returns, 
however, the chances are that insurance 
rates will jump up, the mortality having 
leaped from 0.80 to nearer 4 per cent. It is 
very unsatisfactory to learn that the serious 
losses on the Batavia occurred between 
Montreal and Quebec, and, without further 
comment, I would eay that the facts of the 
case should be thoroughly sifted. Regular 
liners are maintaining splendidly the good 
name earned during the last couple of years, 
but the ocean tramps are playing the dence 
with ns, not only through high freights, but 
in many other ways quite as detrimental to 
the beat interests of the trade.

Undernoted are the arrivals of Canadian 
and American live stock at Liverpool for 
week ending 9th July, 1S36:—

was

The Canadian Pacific railway people have 
not been able to secure the Siar stead and 
Chambly, or the Waterloo and Msgog linee 
of railway, which it was proposed would be
come a part of the ehort line to the mari
time provinces. The company will, there
fore, vigorously prosecute the work of 
Btrnoting a direct branch to Sherbrooke, 
from which point eastward the route 
previously decided upon will be followed. 
The Montreal Gazette eays that some distance 
will be saved by the change of programme, 
leading as it does to the construction of an 
air line from Montreal to Sherbrooke. 
Meanwhile, work cn the Laohine bridge Is 
going on with each energy that the 
pletion of the structure is assured by the 
end of the year. Three piers are already 
constructed.^

BE IT НГ«МГ А ГЯАВЖІ5КЕ.

The editor of the Moncton Transcript has 
by many been regarded in his capacity of a 
political journalist as a typical Pharisee. 
These people overlook one very essential 
feature in the character and conduct of the 
genuine Pharisee.

The Pharisee who is most frequently 
.regarded as a type went up to the temple to 
prsy.S And he stood and prayed thus with 
himself: “Gcd, I thank thee that Dam not 
as other men are, extortioners, unjust, 
adulterers, or even as this publican, I fast 
twice in the week, I give tithes cf all that 
I possess.”

The editor of the Transcript who con
tinually prophesies and preaches against the 
Tories, accusing them ie the name of 
religion of all manner of sin and evil con
versation, explains that the reason he never 
quotes scripture against the Grit party is that 
his said party is not guilty of "corrupt and 
unholy practices. ” Corruption, profligacy, 
bribery, blasphemy, Sabbath breaking, 
criminal conversation, and general disregard 
of the moral law, are aocording to this 
Deacon McConnell peculiarly,eesentlally,and 
exclusively Tory vices. As for him and his 
party they follow after truth, righteousness, 
and holiness. Sanctity and Gritiam accord
ing to the Transcript are eynonomous terms. 
There ie, it must be confessed, some anolcgy

con-
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Mount Ailison Ladies College.

The following is from the Halifcx Evening 
Mail :—

This institution is the largest of the kind in 
the maritime provinces, and under the princi- 
palship of Rsv. В. C. Borden, A. M., who is 
so well known io the cit'zens of Halifax, the 
past year has been one of unexceptional pros
perity. Mrs. A. N. Archibald, M. L. A., a 
lady who has an extended circle of appreciative 
friends in this city, is preceptress of the insti
tution and has charge of the department of 
natural science and Latin. Miss Freeman 
will still retain the department of mathe- 
matics. The name of Mias
Trueman, M. L. A,, who is ss " 
known as an efficient teacher, still ap- 
pears in connection with tbe English 
department. Albert A. Mack, Professor of 
instrumental and vocal music, assumed charge 
of that department at the commencement of 
last August. Having had a thorough training 
in Germany for fifteen years, he will certainly 
prove a valuable acquisition to Mt. Allison. 
Miss M. E. Townshend’s Art Gallery elicited 
very favorable press comments at the recent 
closing exercises at Seckville, and she will 
next year add several attractive features to 
this department, Min An». ец0
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New York».. ІИ4was
It is now announced that the colonial 

secretary will be Edward Stanhope, whose 
name appeared in connection with another 
portfolio, Mr, Stanhope has had nothing 
bnt good said of him In connection with sub
ordinate offices which he has held, 
his favor that he is

2A Sad Affliction.—The death is recorded 
in this morning’s Sun of the third member of 
the family of Charles W. Hennigar of Titus
ville, Kings Co., who has been carried off by 
diphtheria within a month.

A Lunatic Escapes,—A woman escaped 
from the lunatic asylnm yesterday, bnt wae 
captured on Main street, Portland, by on# of 
the keepers and taken back to the institn- 
tion.

2984 1,192
There were also 106 Spanish cattle landed 

ex-Castilian, making in all over 3,000 cattle 
for week. At present writing there must be 
close on 2,000 cattle now at Birkenhead,

Total. 62son,

It la in
a young man who has 

® ™pe,r!*1 Ide*' Stanhope who was born 
In 1840, is the second son of Earl Stanhope. 
He was a fellow of All Souls and was called 
to the bar in 1865. He entered parliament 
in 18/4. The year after he became parlia
mentary eecretary to the board of trade, and 
In 1878 under secretary for India. When 
the conservatives were restored to power in 
1885, Stanhope entered the cabinet as vice- 
president of the council. Shortly after he 
beclme president of the board of trade.

A CORRESPONDENT at Welsford writes that 
the frnit buyers stationed along the N. B. 
railway expect to pay about $4,000 this year 
for blueberries picked along the line. Of these 
berries about 100 bushels have already been 
shipped to Boston, but on account of the abund
ant crop in New England the profit realized 
has been small. The business is largely under 
the control of L. Blanchard of Boston, whose 
business agent here ia Harry Woods of Weis- 
ford. The frnit is packed at the railway 
stations where It ia delivered, ready for ship
ment, and in consequence it reacbee Boston in 
better condition than when it is repacked at a 
general depot,

Annie
well

John A. Mosher, Avondale, N. S.]%Al 
Marshall D. Austin, Indiantown, received tie 
Business College diploma yesterday, 

Yesterday a large “bellows” fish was cap
tured off Reed’s Point wharf. The fish Ie 
described as having a month as big as the end 
of a half-barrel.

A handsome new elation has been erected at 
Nerepis,
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IATTLE TRADE.

iging Account of Canadian 
with England.

ecord Favorable—Arrivals
£ and Other Sews.

Bence Montreal Gazette )
Bly 10.—Since cabling 
Be on Monday, the position 
burned a graver aspect than 
In each of the provincial 
ling the week business has 
■despite the efforts made to 
■need prices, a "number of 
Ion hand. The influences 
K> have been various, but as 
b last letter, the heavier 
b and Eriglish-fed cattle, 
le almost tropical weather, 
lerated more than anything 
Be arrivals of both Canadian 
Ick are above the average, 
fc foreign wharf was of the 
■London buyers confining 
try small purchases, being 
bout securing consignments 
[than direct transactions. 
1er part of this week lljo. 
lest bodies,but in sympathy 
Irkets values gradually fell 
[oh figure only a few sales 
bs quite a number of the 
Wharf had been held for 
lush was made to kill them 
b and Thursday, the conso
le a number of bodies were 
I refrigerator. Fortunately 
td down considerably and 
fc is reported. With such 
[of beef a further decline is 
fcty made donbiy sure by 
fc due within the next two 
It wiil ba apparent from the 
fc that the tide of trade has 
[not even the moat sanguine 
Ited in the business would 
fct the reaction is tempor
ise, too few, good markets 
I When it is known that 
Is, obtained at a time when 
Ithe United States were 30 
Ь in 1885, our exporters can 
lea how thiogs would have 
bee stuff had come along 
I. The wilted condition of 
peneral Is to blame for all 
Гthere Is a resumption of 
meral manufacturing Indus- 
I ptospects will continue

I'AKET'IELD,

Bnadians that had been left 
pas shown here on Wednes- 
pu almost entire absence of 
I the neighboring country, 
lot.the slowest character. 
1er 2,200 head of cattle and 
p lambs cn offer, it was im- 
la clearance, and large cum- 
I cut,
I BRISTOL.

py & Sobs, in their usual 
|y that the supply of fafr 
l-chiefly Canadians—trade 
[top price quoted for best 
brts making from 12 з. to 
I lambs plentiful, but a 
I now experienced and good 
|15з. to 16з. per lb,, lambs 
[ la store cattle the effer- 
I very little trade doing.
GLASGOW,
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|f which were landed at 
he 150 Danish. Trade was 
las at any of the Southern 
p salts reported to a Cana- 
bt I fancy I2j. would be 
I good steers. The supply 
bo heavy, and as the Eng- 
I conspicuous from their 
decline was unavoidable, 

ph of the fair holidays Is 
e kind of an excuse for the 
[, hut too many cattle and 
good enough for any m»a

con.

I Alt» DEPTFORD.

I was not quite so bad as 
p Liverpool, but on Thars- 
[andy, well finished cattle 
Insidering how trade ruled 
b at Islington were fairly 
Ive lo doubt 43з. was 
l sorts, Here, as every- 
! was the weather, the 

the mesgre offerings 
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I usual consignment from 
В beef, a better tone was 
[entrai meat market, and 
) a clearance was almost 
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tTALITT RECORD
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as If even it would be 

1th this week’s returns, 
nces are that insurance 
ip, the mortality having 
o nearer 4 per cent. It is 
7 to learn that the serions 
da via occurred between 
Dec, and, without further 
say that the facts of the 
roughly sifted. Regular 
ing splendidly the good 
g the last couple of years, 
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ihrough high freights, but 
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if the trade.
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100 Spanish cattle landed 
ng in all over 3,000 cattle 
sent writing there must be 
le now at Birkenhead,

r at Welsford writes that 
tationed along the N. B. 
lay about §4,000 this year 
ad along the line. Of these 
mehels have already been 
rat on account of the abund- 
Sngland the profit realized 
le business is largely under 
lanchard of Boston, whose 
la Harry Woods of Weis- 

a packed at the railway 
і delivered, ready for ship- 
queues it reaches Boston In 
ian when it is repacked at a
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BY TELEGRAPH.
CAPT. SCOTT

Guarding Bay of Chaleur Against American 
Fishermen.

(Special to The Son.)
Bathcbst, July 27.—The steamer Lane- 

dowce arrived this morning to take Capt, 
Scott on board and get supplies and stores 
awaiting here in charge of the collector of cus
toms. Capt. Scott states that his ordeis are to 
prevent all American fishing schooners from 
entering the Bale des Chaleur.

The cruisers Conrad and Lindsay are now 
employed on that service on the entrance of 
the Bay.

This bay can be easily protected, as the en
trance is only 16 miles wide. Ha statas that 
with the fleet at present under his orders it 
would be impossible to protect all the fishing 
grounds.

The Lansdowne left this afternoon for 
Paspsbiac and will there cruise in the bay. It 
is rumored there ate some American fishing 
vessels eff Grand Anse,and if so the Lansdowne 
will probably make some seizures.

The vigorous action cf the government meets 
with universal approval among the fisher
men and citizens generally. Competent per
sons say that there has never been such a 
quantity cf mackerel in the bay as at the pre
sent time. ______________ _

HALIFAX.
Failure of a Trinidad House—Closing up 

the Pictou Bank.

(Special to The Sun,)
Halifax, July 28,—Letters from Trinidad, 

announce the failure of Ambord & Co., the 
celebrated firm of sugar planters, with liabili
ties of one million and a quarter dollars. The 
failure was caused by the depreciation of 
sugar.

A special meeting of the shareholders of the 
Pictou Bank today, voted to close np the 
hank. It started in 1875 with a capital of 
$250,000, and a few years of great prosperity 
was succeeded by a series of extraordinary and 
disastrous mismanagement, the result being 
that the bank has lost $225,000. The story of 
the disasters cf this bank is not surpassed by 
any banking record, either in Canada or the 
United States. The business of the Picton 
bank will be swallowed up by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

LOUISBURG.
Exciting Escape of a Smuggling Vessel.

(Special to The Sun.)
Halifax, Ang 2.—The Herald tomorrow 

will publish a despatch from Lonl.bnrg giving 
the details cf the exciting escape of a vessel 
from the custody of customs officers. Cape 
Breton’s coast has long been famous forextensive 
smuggling operations between Nova Scotia and 
St. Pierre. At daylight this morning Officer 
Townshend boarded the schooner Ada Ann 
and seiz;d her for having contraband, goods 
aboard. As soon as the officer made his mis
sion known, Captain Perry gave orders to the 
crew to heist the anchor and notified the officer 
he would take him for a cruise. The vessel put 
to sea. but being calm made no headway. The 
crew then launched a boat and towed the vessel 
out to sea. Meantime a fleet of boats from 
shore, headed by the collector of customs, 
arrived and surrounded the vessel, 
tut Captain Perry refused to surrender and 
threatened to fight. Finally the officer, aided 
by the shore contingent, got aboard, opened 
the hatches and succeeded in transferring a 
portion of the smuggled goods into the customs 
boat. By this time the schooner was outside 
the harbor and, a breeze springing up, was en
abled to make good her escape. The customs 
officer succeeded in affixing the broad arrow on 
the mainmast and the vessel will be seized and 
the captain arrested on a criminal charge at 
the first British port She touches.

OTTAWA.
Protecting the Charlotte Co. Fisheries.

Newfoundland Joins Hands with the Domin
ion Against, American Aggression.

(Special to The Sun.)
Ottawa, Aug. 2,—Hon. Mr. Foster, minis- 

ret of marine and fisheries, has received a tele
gram from the attarney general of Newfound
land enquiring if there is any truth in the 
statement telegraphed from Ottawa,that в ruin 
named Widdell was seeking aid there for dis
tressed fishermen of Newfoundland and Labra
dor. He added that no snch man was known 
in Newfoundland and intimated that there was 
no trnth in the reported distress among the 
fishermen. Foster replied that he knew 
nothing of Widdell.

The attorney general of Newfoundland has 
telegraphed the minister of marine and fisher
ies that his government will co-operate with 
the Dominion government in measures for the 
protection of the coast fisheries. They have 
given warning to foreign vessels that are seek
ing bait and supplies. This will make the case 
more complete and doubtless lead to an earlier 
settlement of the difficulty. Hon. Mr. Foster 
will, it is understood, take the earliest oppor
tunity of forwarding to the attorney general 
the nature of the measures so far taken by the 
Demit ion government in protection of their 
just rights.

The government have decided to prevent the 
capture and dost: notion of small fish in Charlotte 
county, N. B. They are the young of herring, 
measuring from three to six inches in length, 
and fishermen heretofore have been in the habit 
cf catching them with sardines and selling the 
whole take. When separated from the sar
dines they are disposed of for fertilizing pur
poses. The custom is seriously interfering 
with the herring catch and if not prohibited 
will work incalculable injury in the future. 
Very little difficulty will be experienced in 
separating the two, as they invariably run in 
schools.

TERRIBLE RIOTS

Between Orar genie і aid Git holies in 
Belfast.

The Military Fire on the Mob—A Boy Shot 
Dead and Many Tenons Wounded.

Belfast, Ang. 1,—Serions rioting took place 
here last night and today. A band of music 
yesterday matched to meet a party of Protest
ant Sunday school children who were return- 
ing from an excursion. The crowd accom
panying the band groaned at a number of 
Catholics' who were assembled on Garrick hill. 
The latter replied with stones and the others 
retaliated. Wild rumors spread throughout 
the city and a large mob of Orange
men soon gathered. The police tried 
to disperse the crowd bat their 
efforts were useless and the Orangemen con
tinued to increase. The mob attacked and 
wrecked a large tavern owned by a Catholic 
named McKenna. The police frequently 
Charged the mob, bnt were repulsed with 
stones. The rioters then wrecked a number of 
houses believed to be Inhabited by Catholics, 
They uprooted the pavement and fired vclîeÿa 
of stones at the police. The latter were finally 
ordered to fire bnekabet, and the command 
was promptly obeyed. A hoy named Knox, 
who was going on an errand, was 
shot dead. Many peisone were wounded, 
some of them seriously. The riot had now 
reached such proportions that it was deemed 
necessary to call ont the military. The rioters 
were apparently awed by the appearance of 
the soldiers and soon dispersed to their homes.

Fighting was renewed, however, today and 
the police were again compelled to fire upon 
the mob. Many of the rioters were wounded 
and many policemen badly hurt.
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THE BIG RAFT Deer Island Notes.BRITISH POLITICS,CANADIAN NEWSMONTREAL.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT )

Bui/ibd at 6ba.—John Dean of Fair 
Haven died suddenly at the Grand Banks, 
where he had gone on a fishing ernlee. He 
was in the Rattler, Captain Hunter, when 
they met a fierce gale which put the vessel 
in jeopardy. They had 200 fathom of cable 
out, which Daan was heaving in by the 
windlass when in a very literal sense he 
ceased “at onoe to work and live.” He was 
burled at sea, July 3rd, the captain having 
kept his body a considerable time, hoping to 
see some craft bound this way by which he 
might qend it home, bnt his hopes were 
vain. The community is greatly afflicted 
with Mr. Dean’s wife, family and friends by 
the sad event.

Rest for the Weary.—Frank Marshall 
has gone to that benign shelter and home 
for the mentally Afflloted, which is so beauti
fully situated near yonr oity. There is univer
sal regret for one so young and promising to 
have to go there, and there is much hope 
among his friends of his recovery. May it 
be so by a favoring providence !

Sunday Schools—Mr. John H. Offilen 
of the Charlotte County Sunday School 
Association has visited the schools on Deer 
Island In their interest as well as that of the 
association. He has collected many facta 
and figures to De presented at the approach
ing convention to be held at St. Andrews.

The Baptist Sunday School, Chocolate 
Cove, held a concert In Moss Rose Hall last 
Saturday evening. It was largely attended, 
and well conducted. Rev, Mr. Swim made 
a good chairman,and Revs. W. W, Applebee 
and W. Lawson gave addresses, which were 
well received, and for which thanks from all 
present on vote, were accorded them and the 
organist Miss Sadie Leonard.

Pulpit and Platform.—Rev. W. W. 
Applebee filled the Methodist pulpits daft 
Sunday on Deer Island, and Rev. W. Law- 
son those of Mr. Applebee at Eastport, Mr. 
A’s texts were Isaiah 28, 16: "The

A Budget of News from the Upper 
Provinces.The Pallium Conferred on Archbishop 

Fabre—An Imposing Ceremony.
One Woman Killed by a Falling Arch A 

Boy Seriously Injured by an Ex
ploding Bomb.

A List of Appointments Officially An
nounced.Still Clinging to Шз Finger Board(Special to The Sun.)

Ottawa, July 28.—The time for making ap
plication for land grant i by those who assisted 
in patting down the rebellion in the Northwest 
expiree on the 31st lust. Volunteers who have 
not yet sent in their claim have no time to 
spare if they desire to get the benefit of the 
bounty, Neaily all the warrants have been
i8SMejor General Sir Fred Middleton wiil leave 
in few days on a tour ef inspection in the 
eastern provinces. Camps of military instruc
tion will be held on the 7;h of September next 
at the following places : No. 2. military dis
trict, Niagara; No. 3, at Kingston; No. 9, at 
Aldershot. .. ...

Wallace Graham, Q. C„ of Halifax, will re- 
present the Dominion government in the fish
eries test case. The date has not been settled 
upon, but the admiralty court will probably 
fix it at once. The Americans have filed their 
defence in the case of the Ella M. Doughty, 
seizsd in May last at St. Anna. The document 
admits the making of the treaty of 1818, but 
contends that its provisions must be construed 
in connection with the treaty of 1783, and more 
particularly article 3 thereof. The contention 
is that these acts do not prohibit the purchase 
of bait or ice.

Victoria, В. C.t July 30.—Sir John re
ceived the civic address last night in the 
theatre, which was crowded by ladies and gen 
tlemen. The address extends a welcome to 
the Premier and lady Macdonald; refers to the 
opening of the Canadian Pacific and the Pre
mier’s journey, and hopes the Dominion will 
last as long st the British Empire. Sir John 
was received with immense enthusiasm on 
rising to respond. He said it was the fruition 
of all his hopes to be in .Victoria, reaching it 
by the Canadian Pacific. He spoke on the 
future prospects of the Dominion and 
referred to the arrival of the 
first tea ship is the beginning of a great trade 
bringing the riches of Asia to the mother coun
try. The advantages of the Canadian Pacific 
could not be exaggerated. He was glad to be 
able to say that except among some professional 
politicians, all doubt had vanished. He re- 
fered to Lord Salisbury's determination to 
aid in the establishment of a first-class line of 
steamships for the Pacific ocean in con
nection with the Canadian Pacific and 
said the Dominion government were deter
mined to have a swift line of steamers 
on the Atlantic. He also referred to the Aus
tralian trade. Referring to reciprocity and the 
fisheries question, he said Canada wonld be 
glad to have enlarged arrangements with the 
United States and he was sanguine enough to 
believe that we shall have some arrangement 
for extended trade relatione. Amidst great ap
plause he said Canada wonld not go down on 
her knees, because we are large enough, rich 
enough, energetic enough to generate home 
trade, bnt his government had always 
been willing for a renewed reciprocity treaty. 
We propose to press for as large reciprocal 
relations as contained In the treaty of 1854. 
He concluded by thanking them for their 
kindly mention of Lady Macdonald. The 
audience roee en masse and cheered Lady Mac
donald, waving their handkerchiefs and hats. 
Three rousing cheers were given for Sir John, 
and three for the Queen, and the greatest 
meeting ever held in Victoria then broke np.

Victoria, В. C ^ July 29. -Citizens will 
present their address tonight to Sir John.

Lt. Col. O’Brien, Royal Engineers, Njrrived 
here today from Halifax to examine the coast 
with the view of selecting suitable sites for 
forts.

(By midnight cable.)

London, July 29.—The following appoint-nd Reluctant to take to the Water, ments are officially announced :—
Prime Minister and First Lord of the Trea- 

sury—.Marquis of Salisbury (former position, 
Prime Minister and Sec. of State Foreign 
Dept.)

Secretary for Foreign Affairs—Earl of Iddes- 
leigh (was First Lord of the Treasury in the 
late Salisbury cabinet.)

Chief Secretary for Ireland - Sir Michael 
Hicka-Beach (formerly Chancellor of the Ex
chequer.)

Chancellor

Brutality on Ship Board—A Sailor Killed.

(Special to The Sun.)'
Montreal, July 27.—At nine thismormeg 

Cardinal Taschereau, accompanied by Mgr. 
O'Brien, Papal ablegate, the Archbishops of 
Toronto, St. Vincent, Oregon and Ottawa, etv- 
bishops and others, left steamer at the wharf 
and proceeded to the handsome kiosk erected 
on the wharf, where addresses were to be pre
sented. Amongst others present were Arch
bishop Fabre, Hon. J. A. Chapleau, Hon. 
Thomas Ryan and the professors cf Laval 
University. Acting Mayor Grenier read the 
address of the city council, which expresed 
great rejoicing at the act of His Holiness the 
Pope in elevating him to the cardinalate.

Cardinal Taschereau briefly returned thanks 
in French for kind expressions contained in 
the address.

I The Rev. Father Dowd, the venerable pastor 
of St Patrick’s Church, then presented the 
united addrees from the Irish congregations of 
the city, of which His Eminence acknowledg
ed in English.

A procession was then formed and proceeded 
by way of Jacques Cartier square aud Notre 
Dome street to the church.

The Papal Zonavee and officers of the 65th 
foimed guards of honor. Notre Da .ie street 
was densely packed, a~d the die .oguished 
prelates were enthusiastically cheere i by the 
dense throng aa they passed.

At the door ef the church of No're Dame 
an address wav presented to Caro mal Tas
chereau by the priests of the Dioce-e of Mon
treal. His Eminence accompanied by twenty- 
two archbishops and bishops and about three 
hundred priests, marched in procession along 
the aisles, the organ and Victoria Bill за Band 
playing à grand march. High mass was then 
chanted by His Eminence. The sermon was 
preached by Bishop Maes of Covington, N. Y., 
who thanked members of tne Roman Catholic 
church in this province for their religions faith 
and trusted that the province would soon be 
conveited ftem Protestantism.

At the close of mass, the Cardinal, who 
was provided with a seat in front of the high 
altar, placed the ring on Archbishop Fabre’s 
finger, and then took the pallium and pinned 
it to his grace’s shoulder. Both were in full 
canonical. The Archbishop then pronounced 
his first benediction as Archbishop, and the 
choir and congregation chanted the Ife Deum.

The choir was composed of 300 voices, and 
is estimated that fully seventeen thousand 
persons witnessed the service.

A banquet was held in the seminary im
mediately after the church service, at which 
over 300 prelates and clergymen set down. No 
toasts were proposed.

After the banquet the Cardinal and party 
proceeded to the city hall, escorted by a 
cavalcade dressed in Louis XIV. costumes, 
where a levee was held at four o’clock. The 
city hall was profusely decorated. The city is 
illuminated tonight and a display of fire works 
took place in Dominion Square.

The arch erected on Jacques Cartier Square 
fell during the afternoon, killing an old lady 
named Mrs. Vannease and seriously injuring 
her grand-daughter.

Isidore Robidaux, fourteen years of age, dur
ing the procession obtained possession of a 
bomb and commenced hammering at it with an 
axe, when it exploded. He was blown to the 
ground and was picked up nnconscions. The 
right hand had to be amputated. His right 
side is riddled with holes and be lies in a pre
carious condition.

Montreal, Ang. 2,—Three men who work 
ed their passage on the Belfast bark, Matilda 
C. Smith, which left Kingston, Jamaica, for 
Montreal, June 30th, and has just arived here, 
report that before leaving Kingston bay, 
Louis Murphy, a seaman, dislocated his 
shoulder by falling down the companion way. 
He complained he was unable to work, bnt he 
had to help raise the anchor with bis arm in a 
sling. He was allowed off duty for two days, 
but on the third was put to work. This was 
was July 5th. He was ordered up the rigging 
by the first mate. On the 8ih he came off a 
spell of only at the wheal and was again order
ed np the rigging, when be fell from the main 
royal, 140 feet, breaking every bone in his 
body. Other men corroborate this statement 
and say that the captain and officers were in 
the habit of using the foulest possible langage 
to them and also of striking and abuiing them 
without provocation. An investigation will be 
held.

Two Unsuccessful Attempts to Launch 
the Monster.

It Moves Two Hundred Feet, When the 
Cradle Timbers Break Down. of the Exchequer—bird 

Randoip Cnnrchill, who by virtue of his ap
pointment becomes the recognized leader of the 
conservative party In the house of commons 
(formerly secretary of state for India.)

Secretary for War—Rt. Hon. W. H. 
Smith (as before. )

First Lord of the Admiralty—Lord George 
Hamilton (as before.)

Lord High Chancellor—Baron Halsbnry 
(as before.)

Secretary for India—Rt. Hon. Frederick 
Arthur Stanley (formerly colonial secretary.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland—Marquis of 
Londonderry. (The Earl of Carnarvon filled 
this office in the former Salisbury ministry.)

Lord President of the Council—Viscount 
Granbrook (as before).

Pieaident of the Board of Trade—Rt. Hon. 
Edward Stanhope (as before).

First Commissioner of Works—Rt. Hon. 
David Plunket (as before).

Postmaster General—Lord 
(as before).

Lord.Chancellor of Ireland—Lord Ashbourne, 
(as before).

The following appointment] have візо un
doubtedly been decided upon, but are not yet 
officially annonncid : President of the Home 
Government Board. Rt Hon. Henry Chap- 
Un; Attorney General, Sir R. Webster.

Right Hon. Henry Cecil Rakes declined Ito 
accept the office of Home secretary, which 
Lord Satisbnty pressed him to take. He wiU 
probably be nominated by the Conservatives 
for the offioe of deputy speaker and chairman 
of committees in the House of Commons in 
opposition to Leonard Henry Courtney, the 
radical liberal candidate.

(Special to The Sun.)
Amherst. N. S., JnlySL—The effort made 

at noon today to launch the big raft at Finger 
Board, near the Joggins mines, proved a fail
ure. For months people residing in the vicin
ity have looked forward with interest to the 
iannehing of this monster raft, which rivals 
the Great Eastern in bulk. At an early hour 
this morning people began to arrive at the 
place, and at eleven o’clock there were as
sembled on the shore over one thousand people 
from all parts of Cumberland and Colchester 
counties in this province, and Westmoreland of 
New Brunswick. The failure to launch the 
raft was due to the fact that the timber used 
for the ways was new and absorbed the grease. 
Besides the ways having been laid on Thurs
day the great weight of the raft made it a 
difficult thing to start it. If once started the 
pile would move off very rapidly, as the ways 
are laid with a grade of three-quarters to 
seven-eights of an inch to the toot. At a 
quarter to twelve a large gang of men com
menced the work of knocking the shores 
out under the direction of Mr. Olive. 
The Immense strnotme did not move. Almost 
all the able bodied men present then gave a 
hand, but still no movement was perceptibla. 
The spectators were of course disappointed. 
An idea of the size of the raft may be had 
when it is stated that it weighs about seven 
thousand tons and that the pressure is about 
fifty pounds to the square inch. Right after 
dinner, men were sent for jackscrews which 
will be placed under the cradle timbers, 
and at midnight, when it will be high water 
again, another effort will be made which, it is 
expected, will prove successful. Should this 
attempt fail, the ways will be taken out and 
again greased. This would take three or four 
days,but it is believed not to be necessary. Mr. 
Olive has launched twenty-seven vessels and 
this is the first failure, if it can be regarded in 
that light. Bath he and Mr. Robioson are 
confident that the raft will be got off during 
these tides. The ladies of the Baptist congre
gation in River Hebert improved the occasion 
by preparing refreshments, which were freely 
consumed, and were found to be a convenience, 
seeing that there are no residents in t ie neigh
borhood.
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John Manners І
>:

tried
stone,” and the words of James: “Submit 
yourself unto the Lord." He preached very 
ably each time, as he usually does. He to a 
preacher cf no mean order as his record 
proves, and will command an audience of 
attention and interest anywhere.

Rev. Mr. Guilynn, Episcopal minister, is 
giving general satisfaction to his people and 
the publie generally by his pulpit and plat
form services. He is an excellent preacher 
and lecturer. He delivered a fine temper
ance lecture the other evening to an appre
ciative audience on Indian Island. The rev. 
gentleman had an interesting servies ou the 
same island at which he baptized an ad
vanced adult.

London, Jan. 29.—The following additional 
mioisteral appointments are announced : -

Home Secretary—Mr. Henry Matthews 
Q. C.

Secretary for Scotland—Right Hon. Arthur 
Balfour. J

Postmaster General—Right Eon. Henry 
Cecil Raikes,

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster—Lord 
John Manners,

Patronage Secretary to Treasury—A. Akers 
Dcnglass.

Attorney General of Iceland—Rt. Hon. 
Hngh Holmes, Q. C.

Solicitor General of Ireland— Jehu Gregory 
Gibson, Q. C.

It is rumored that the Queen has summoned 
Gladstone to Osborne tomorrow, for the pur
pose of holding an interview previous to the 
exchange of the seals of office on Tuesday.

London, July 29.—The Times says that the 
Cabinet is not altogether what could have 

been wished In the interests of Etaady govern
ment and harmonious cooperation. It saye : 
“The Liberal unionists of Londonderry will, 
donbtiees, be exposed to the invectives of Nation
alists. Sir Michael Hicks Beach must show 
more force of character and steadiness of pur
pose than he has shown of late in order to 
grapple successfully with the Irish problem. 
It would have been better bo.h for his 
party and 
possible to allow time for Lord Randolph 
Churchill's position to consolidate and 
mature. He will have a difficult and arduous 
part to play and will encounter much jealousy. 
His promotion, however, gives rise to a new 
hope of a vigorous era of conservatism. A 
serions question will be how to get on with the 
unioniste.”

London, July 29,—Sir John Eidcn Goret, 
member of parliament els# for Chatham, has 
informed his supporters in that constituency 
that he will probably have to seek re-election 
SB he expects to accept a post under the new 
government.

London, Ang. L—The following appoint
ments are officially announced:—

Secretary of State for India—Sir Richard 
Asheton Cross.

Lord Privy Seal—Earl Cadogan.
Colonial Secretary—Right Hen, Edward 

Stanhope.
President of the Board of Trade—Right 

Hnn. Edward Stanley.
Lord Advocate—Right Hon. J. H. A. Mac

donald.
Solicitor General for Scotland —Mr. J. P, 

Bannerman-RoberteoD.
Master of the Horse—Dake of Portland.

Gospel Army.—Captain Thomas Collies 
and Mrs. Weeks In company with Rev. W. 
Lawson held a very impressive service at 
Indian Island last Monday evening. All 
took part, bnt Weeks’ singing of the gospel 
was an attractive feature of the service. 
Captain Collins spoke for Rev. W. Lawson 
with considerable power at Leonardvilie 
Wednesday evening last. These workers 
would have stayed on the island had the 
time not been unseasonable for continued 
service.

Oup. Boys.—Clayton Leonard, a ve-y 
smart and enterprising y one g man, bus 
returned from the States, and after a holi
day will open up the tailoring business 
for himself at St. Stephen. He is worthy 
of all patronage and will get lt we are 
sure. His general character and habits, 
as well as hia skill as a first- 
class cutter will warrant this statement. 
Miss Abble Leonard to home from Boston, 
where she has been spending the winter, 
Arthur Dixon has finished his course at the 
Chenography Institute, Oswego, U. S., and 
has secured a situation in Montreal. Arthur 
is by no means disappointing his friends by 
his success,

Your Boys.—Messrs. Wilson and Brown 
of yonr city have been here this week finish- 
log up some business. They are ever wel
come among ns, as they usually behave 
themselves well.

Bovine Spells.—The question Is being 
dslly repeated what can be in our cows ? 
The other day a herd of them fought more 
for fun we think, than damage, and eneh a 
time as there was among them. Some were 
hooked, others knocked over embankments, 
others left mired, while some frisked away as 
if pleased at the result of the fracas. One 
cow was lost for fifty hours and was found In 
a mud bank, whence she had to be drawn. 
She has hardly recovered, and may never re
cover. Whether ornot, we think she has con
cluded to take better care of herself in future. 
The “baby cow,” (a three year old) of the 
one named, some time after fell into a simi
lar plight, bnt rescued herself and crawled 
home from her “slough of despond.”

(Special to The Sun.)
■

Amherst, Ang. 1.—Owing to unavoidable 
delay in procuring necessary gear, the attempt 
which was intended to be made to launch the 
raft last night was postponed until this morn
ing. At the time there was a large crowd of 
people at the place and ail appeared to regret 
the result, which was eveniworse than that of

new

yesterday.
A number of jack screws and wedges were 

used in connection with pieces of timber ex
tending from cross pieces on the foundation 
to those on the cradle. At a quarter of 
twelve, by order of Mr. Olive, the men com
menced operations. After working for several 
moments, it was perceived that the huge mass 
had moved nearly half an inch.1 An Instant 
later, the timbers of which lt was composed 
were heard to creak and the spectators became 
greatly excited. Then the immense structure 
began to move, so slowly that it was hardly 
perceptible, but the speed with which it 
moved down the ways gradually increased 
until the enter end reached the water’s 
edge. Suddenly it struck the surface and 
sank till the end was covered. Floating 
np, the mass moved a few feet farther down, 
but thon the pace with which the raft was 
moving decreased until it came to a stand-still, 
having passed over only half the length of the 
way», which are 400 feet long. During its 
course down the ways, the timber of which the 
crade is composed had become detached, and, 
falling against the outside ways and against 
obstructions some feet from the structure, did 
much to cause it to stop. When it was on 
the first section of the ways under water, the 
raft was observed to suddenly swerve to one 
side and almost immediately a portion of the 
ways floated to the surface and ran a consider
able diitince from the shore. This, it із be
lieved by many, was caused by the cradle tim
bers failing and the raft leaning over, which 
of course pushed the ways out of position. 
Some of the timbers in the bed on which the 
ways rested were broken, it is thought 
by the spreading of the raft and 
the consequently uneven pressure on 
the ways. It to patent to see that the raft 
bulged out near the centre slightly. It was 
not, however, damaged in the slightest, except 
that two of the circular chains were broken. 
Some believe that the ways were net properly 
secured, and that being pushed out of their 
places they caused the accident, but this belief 
is not general as the only portion of the ways 
that was broken or appeared to be moved at 
all, was that over which the raft passed, and 
that was due to loose timbers bring pushed 
against them. It is almost the universal 
opinion that the accident was due to the de
tachment of the cradle timbers which were not 
properly secured, as only about a dozen of 
them remain in position out of the large num
ber that were put in. These timbers fell near 
the earth which accumulated about the shore 
during the preparation of the bed for the crib 
work. Much of it was carried away, 
bnt many timbers were jammed in so 
close between the earth and the raft that 
it could not have had any effect 
other than that of stopping the raft. When the 
spectators took a view of the monster raft none 
could refrain from expressing regret, as the 
structure is seen to better advantage than over 
before. There it lay about use half its length 
on the shore and the other io the water but 
not afloat, although there is enfilaient depth of 
water at the place to float i; if it had gone off 
all right. »

This failure to launch the raft cannot be 
taken as evidence that it is impossible to carry 
timber in this way, as the raft has already un- 
dergone a greater strain than it would be sub- 
j acted to in being towed any distance. Despite 
its sudden stop, it hangs over the end of the 
ways,which makes a greater strain than it was 
expected it ever would have to stand and re
mains intact, .

Mr. Candler, representative of the New 
York parties interested, is at the place and he 
will telegraph for instruction! as to what shall 
be done.

Mr. Barnhill will not be a loser as he handed 
the raft over to the owner, Wilson Godfrey <tl 
New York, on July 9 th.

Mr. Robinson is confident that the raft can 
. be floated and says that w.ith the expenditure 

of $1,000 he will in one month have it ready to 
bo towed to New York, Ц is claimed by him 
that the inside end-h',lf to sufficiently high to 
permit of new launch ways being placed in 
position, and he relieves no difficulty will be 
found in laying 'ways under the outer part, as 
it is far above ’,ow water mark.

On the ot^igr hand, men competent to ex
press an option state that the raft can never 
be floated and that it will have to be broken np 
in the D-ggr future, or much cf the lumber will 
be los'*. a consultation of all parties inter
ested, will be held Boon to decide what to do 
ner,t.

. Mr. Barnhill thinks the result will came an 
advance In the price of piling in the New York 
market.

if it had beenhimself
The English and Canadian governments 

have agreed upon a joint arrangement as to the 
fortifications, which are considered necessary 
in consequence of the creation of a new mili
tary route to the eastern world by the construc
tion of the C. P. R.

The citizens propose to held a ball and re
gatta next week.

Toronto, July 29,- A special cable despatch 
from London says : An interview with 
Sandford Fleming is published here, which 
points to the probability of the success of the 
attempt to establish direr1; telegraphic commu
nication between Great Britain, Canada and 
Australia. The Imped*і »nrtu■ n-.v.ian gov
ernments have been approacne.i and wreeci tu 
grant subsidies which will eo-.ble *m iutlusu-ial 
company to lay a cable fr-ca Vancouver no 
Brisbane in Queensland or Sydney, N. ti. W., 
via the Sandwich Islands,

Toronto, Ang. 2.—The commission of en- 
gineers appointed to report upon the sewer 
system for the city sent in their combined re
port to the city council tonight. The system 
they recommend will cost $1,115,000.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 2,—A sad drowning 
accident occurred this afternoon. Patton, G. 
Cliff, and Sheeiey, three members of “A” Bat
tery were sailing in a skiff when it was struck 
by a rquall and capsized. Cliff and Sheeiey 
not being able to swim sank and were drowned, 
bnt Put eon swam ashore. Patton and Cliff are 
two London battery men who are here taken 
short courses. All are single men. Cannon 
are now being fired over the place of the acci
dent with a view to raising their bodies,

Winnipeg, Aug. 2,—On hia return trip 
from British Columbia, Hon. Mr. White 
stopped over at Donald and examined the 
lands there in order to make himself thoroughly 
acquainted with the locality, in view of the re
quest of the C. P. Railway for additional land 
tor a town site. He also stopped at Banff 
Springs in connection with the establishment 
of a national park there. The grounds, abent 
20.0 0 acres in extent, are being laid ont by G. 
H. citewart, C. E-, who has about 40 men 
under him. They are surveying roads and 
planning bridges. The land is grandly pictur
esque, being wild and monatainons and afford
ing grand climblog for those who enjoy each 
exercise. The Cascade Mountains tower about 
5,200 feet above the valley. There are a great 
many islands in Boy river and the whole coun
try із one where great enjoyment may be had.

CHAMBLY.
The Kielite Candidate Elected.

\

CHAMBLY.
(Special to The Sun.)

Quebec, July 30.—The Charubly thetion re
turns show a majority for Prefontaine of 42 
votes. The figures to hand ate as follows :

Prefontline.
Chambly..,. 23 ma). Lcn;ucuil Village.._103 maj
St Hubert... 40 *• “ Parish.........10 ••

........ 19

............ 12 “

Opinions of the Press on the Eecent Election.

(Special to The Sun.)
Montreal, Aug. 1,—Eminent counsel are 

consulting as to whether a petition will be 
presented against the return of Prefontaine for 
Chambly. Jodoin, the defeated candidate, 
says there to plenty cf evidence cf bribery and 
corruption.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau states that the defeat of 
Jodoin was largely due to the Castor vote be
ing given against them at the laet moment. 
He із not by any means discouraged.

In commenting on the Chambly election 
the Gazette Bays: After all the wild appeals to 
the national feeling of people living in a pro
vince surrounded by those of another race, 
speaking in another tongue, it to shown th at 
perhaps lightly in a conititueney of two thou
sand, one hundred were severed from their 
allegiance to the party with whom they have 
been identified for many years—a 
party, too, that has been in power 
for eight years in the ■ face of 
the criticism of an active and un
scrupulous opposition. Such a result does 
not herald the success of the Liberals in the 
genera! election, soon now to take place, nor 
presage the defeat of the Conservatives. It 
shows that the mass of the people see the true 
nature of the men who are seeking to delude 
them, and that the seed of discon! that har, 
been so plentifully sown has fallen by the wr>y. 
side and will perish under the heat of Ur, etm 
of intelligence. Conservatives can for
ward to the events of the next few -',/eekg w;th- 
ont fear. Their forces are Poetically on- 
broken. All that to needed to, confidence and 
hard work and proper orgr^,^ whlch they 
did not have in the P'^t instance, and be- 
fore the year closes. Mother political «access 
can have been those they have already
achieved since «enrederation. Bnt te this end 
they must О до aotiye as their opponents have 
shown fOmeelvea in the contest just closed.

L<k tlrmrrve says Mr. Prefontaine to elected 
by 42 majority. This to not an enormous ma
jority, it will be admitted. It to very far 
from Indicating a radical transformation in the 
opinions of a county so divided as In Chambly, 
which has been alternately Conservative and 
Liberal; but, however small it may be, and 
leaving aside the corrupt manœuvres which 
we will discuss later, it has been largely caused 
by the secession of Conservatives of the 
L'Etendard school. The net result of yester
day’s election to that the influence of the prov
ince of Quebec to sensibly diminished. What 
will there be for ns to gain in a struggle in 
which the majority must necessarily monopo
lize all the advantages of power and be able to 
impose its views on the minority?

The Transcontinental Line.

Et, Paul, Jniy 30,—The St. Paul and Mani
toba and the Canadian Pacific have issued a 
circular announcing the opening of a new trans
continental line from St. Paul and Minneapolis 
via their roads to Vancouver, В. C., and all 
Puget Scgmd and Pacific ccasi points. The 
Manitobo train cow leaving St. Paul daily at 
7.15 p. m. will connect at Winnipeg daily, ex. 
cept Wednesday, with the Canadian Pacific’s 
through train from Montreal and make the 
entire trip from Winnipeg to the coast without 
change of cars. At Vancouver direct connec
tion will be made with steamers cf the Cana
dian Pacific Navagation Company for Victoria 
and Paget Sound points. Connection will sise 
be made there with steamers of the Pacific 
Coast Staamship Company for San Francisco, 
Alaska points, and all ports on the Pacific 
coast. Later connection will be made st Van
couver with steamers for Japan, Chics-, and 
Asiatic points.

Jodoin.

St Bruno—.. 39 “ St Ea-i e.............
Bouch.rvJle—..

Total-.. .102 
St Lambert threw a tie vote.

Total _____144

TERRIBLE SUFFERING
Along the Labrador Coast—Heavy Snow 

Storm—Dying tor Want of Food.

Бт. Johns, N. F., July 27.—The schooner 
Barrett has pat in here, bringing the latest 
news from the Labrador coast. York harbor 
is crowded with fugitives from the southern 
coast, who know nothing of their northern 
neighbors. On July 19;h, a two days’ enow 
storm buried Eastern Labrador, cutting off all 
communication with its population of 15,000 
persona. The enow has closed all trails. Re
lief vessels will now go direct to 
York Bay to relieve the first sufferer# 
there. A White Bay despatch states that 
the whalers report the Huchon Bay Strait 
again frcz?n over; which is an unprecedented 
occurrence at this season. The report that 
the temperature to 10° below zero to, however, 
denied. It has not gone lower than 10° above. 
The cold results from the immense masses of 
artic along the coast, and it does not extend 
beyond 200 miles from sea. Up to date, 620 
survivors have arrived here. The number that 
have died із estimated at 3.500.
«* Toronto, July 30,—Mayor Howland yester
day wired the Governor of Newfoundland ask
ing for particulars of the reported destitution 
among the Labrador fishermen, aa the citizsns 
here were anxious to send a vessel filled with 
provisions. Today he received the following 
reply: “Cordial thanks of this government. 
Reports of condition of Labrador disbelieved 
here, but if confirmed by mail arriving in a few 
days wi:l wire again.”

London, Aug. 1.—The colonial office an
nounces that the following telegram was sent 
to the Earl of Clanwilitom,the British admiral, 
at Charlottetown, P. B, L: “Report whether 
you can suggest ady means of sending succor 
io the distressed inhabitants of Labrador,draw
ing supplies from Halifax or elsewhere; first, 
by ships ef war; secondly, by ether means.”

The following reply was received: “The re
ported distress is denied here. I have received 
no communication on tbo subject from the 
governor of Newfoundland or from any other 
source. I have telegraphed to the governor 
for information,

"(Signed)
The governor of Newfoundland subsequently 

replied as follows: “To the Earl of Clan- 
william—I hâve reason to believe that the re
port of starvation in Labrador to absolutely un
founded.i:

4S»
BOSTONJHEWS.

Eosïen, Ang. 2.—If was reported at a late 
hour tonight that James A, L. Whittier

Î6 Marry Lome’s Sister.

'Wobcesteb, Mass., July 30.—SocLi circles 
are in a flatter over the annonneeme; t that 
James Bailie Hamilton of this city to about to 
wed Lady Evelyn Campbell, fourth daughter 
of the Duke of Argyll and sister-in-law of 
Princess Louise. It is announced that the cere
mony will take place at Westminster.AI bey on 
Ang. 10. Mr. Hamilton’s brother, bed les be
ing secretary of the admiralty, held the offices 
of warden and enstodian in many of the palaces 
and parks of England, and his grandfather, the 
Earl of Haddington, was hereditary keeper of 
Holyrood. The residence of the Hamiltons has 
been at Greenwich.

Whittier, the 
lawyer arrested today, charged with the 
embezzlement of fonds, stocks, etc, which he 
held in trust for Miss Harriet D, Reid of this 
city, has made a full confession. Details cf 
the confession, however, are not made public, 
Whittier has been as yet unable to get bail.

Members of the Knights of Labor executive 
board called upon John P. Squire, pork 
packer, East Cambridge, today to induce him 
to consent to arbitration of differences between 
his firm and employees, bnt without success.

MORE APPOINTMENTS.
A man has been ill-requited in Paris for an 

act of courage. Another man had thrown 
himself into the Saint-Martin Canal te commit 
suicide, and was drowning, when a stranger 
leaped into the water and brought him safely 
to the bank. The bystanders dragged the 
stranger, much against his will, to the police 
station, in order that his courage should be re
corded, when the officer on duty recognized 
in him a clock maker named Colimaire, who 
was wanted by the police for extorting money 
by passing himself off as a detective.

London, Ang. 2.—The following appoint
ments under the new government are officially 
announced: Charles Thompson Ritchie, presi
dent of the local government board; Cot W 
H. Walrond and Sidney Herbert, junior lords 
of the treasury; Duchess of Buccleueh, mis
tress cf the robes.

MISCELLANEOUS.
By the blowing ont of a gnage cock on a 

New York Central locomotive, three engine- 
men were fatally scalded.

Five persons perished in a burning house at 
Nantes, France, last night.

The Irish National Laague has ordered its 
branches' in Kerry to prepare for a general 
strike against payment of rents.

Marblehead is ablaze with illuminations in 
honor of the British yacht Galatea.

In the recent French elections the republi
cans carried 636 districts and the conservatives 
300, and 107 second ballots will be required. Personal.—Sir Leonard ТіІІзу arrived in 

Abbe Franz Liszt, the eminent musician and the city lyesteiday from St, Andrews and
registered at the Royal.

Sample copies of the Cape Sable, N. S., 
Advertiser were sent to several firms in Eastern 
Canada with the object'of securing their ad
vertising patronage. One of these firms in 
reply said : “When yonr people are voting 
repeal out of pure and simple hostility to west- 
era traders, it would be very wild of us to waste 

advertising among then.”— Toronto

They tell of a clergyman in Lynn who hired 
out to a church at a nominal salary of $4,000, 
agreeing privately to make the church a pres
ent oDBl 000 of it. A congregation in Con- 
necticut heard of the $4.000 preacher, thought 
he must be extra good, offered him §>4,500, and 
got him. Then the Lynn people understood 
why he pretended his e&îarÿ was §4,000.

і

Clan William.”

money
Globeacompose* died at Beyrouth, Saturday night,
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afi-X:; Between Canada and Ans- B™4”SBs 1£«£5=
A correspondent of the Boston Globe bas I h“ '”,nd- tralaSÎa. Jbe“ goods would cost us more then ІЬеГdo own taen^ut wi tobWM mS*ЙГммЬіЙГ m,dnleht » heavy tain, accompanied by half4*
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îCSl-atrszyi p=*-"1 :iegc:Lfrhants ln HEErES£= bstitiiîBîLis
Its results. It fs not necessary to refer to The Cardi’nftlthto— tll6 VOUît HOUSO, manufacturers prretlcMly ^did To” ‘pay Fo™»™0 M80®8 % ‘Ї® If,ndon exporter? there were only occasional equails of rain and
the story as told In the Globe £nt it i. LLh The Cardmalate. any duty onP goods 7fo, use to to! aS Messrs. Foster have exported to I rifti in the flying masses of cloud allowed
while to take a note of what Hon. A. G. C0PIKS 0F tel^RAms between Quebec and "ш ”X°Het" tfrrfeUt мХп ““З іГ *™Labroîd1 мГаГ.! {‘LlTn* Ml і^о”а8Ь1е“ь,ІП8^і‘ІІ Іп »
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because Mr. Jones is the leader of the re- The following telegrams have been inter- ЄЬв iff Harding, Senator factored good. i. «. *.ny"u‘y^Ud “оп“^ “?h ^k'^h looomotivhe8 ™«кГЛ‘ registo k«^ers?UandPto^?t of
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"It ie this,” was the reply. “The United if0051?1* Italy Enthuaetlc reii- A number of the merchanta and manufac- letter. Thie law would8 be ' соппЛ^я*0 th! inK provioce, to be made here. On aumed 7“ fh** * Ion8f и°е of volunteers
Btitss Is so closely allied to the people here *4“ p f®te- Demonstration by Catholics torera ol the city and Portland assembled in liberally in the cases otialfmanufactoreM^Î Іі^п^їл і*Іі!І.®8Ь ^°* ” h,cb Mr. Woods «роке^ иопоЛ*6 in РУПв t p,iet,?D °n th.e dampgasss-a-s «*“ -----as a=“ ssssSi gass-aag^ sa&a-aiB
«-й^йль'&яйгїÆrt &STSE іі,“аг£'^іЗй,ІНЗЕігГї tSьта^вйаяігга ЕІ-Чг™~*8Рі4“гг1гl'fissfss?їй а»„,sïïïïl,._ %gsxйр5!гйї:si sràJstF6< *4ttvaa»aw-.w-l îf" "d ■— •» 1 sa» SSSSSjwSSs
хеї°х£’гйьг*і?lassi „<£■■“.■mjîj-toса,.ш„ьj.ja. :.;й &‘ms Л5Vw? ь™к’?гята~й.ї“її; —*-,й!»ййГла iîlZ'S

This has been au unspoken desire for fA0,efi°f C“acU represented. Illnmin.tlon MwinF.slur, Jas jfob“ts"^ *Jf* engraving^ «dotha crintsd o №, quenchthe drouth of many beyond this local. rivht.ndf»SU°h м ® foot'|tfce target, both

1™.. « ^|?4”srfÆh^5ïSïïst S г-ї*4*"* db’-SitorsHmS
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doma,ns- satisfied with your telegram, bless you. * explained that on Saturday morning he was the u2i “d НШев S367 ' ' °вв йІ fWi 0ar furnhare display at theexhibb Лгів^!,ЛЬоПзЬ °‘Ьег8.»=а msn ci ripe е ‘?
This is the A. G. Jones who, when the Cardinal Jacobini. called upon by Mr. Woods, who viaited St. How is it that tht former country has sn-h of Mjssrs Hn« 7hiie.tbe w“od trophy I commencioe Corooral^Яп’ї B0°n after

union was effected,spoke ofpulling down the Cardinal Jacob- John for the purpose of seeing some of the ômtocPh« °£ ‘hia.trade? The province of the Ekill and ^Mito^h^n^nTt'1 V* ! made seve/'snccLivi buU’eeyes
imperial flag from the citadel of Halifax thank я ^rohpIahoP of Toronto cltizane. Mr. Wooda had been appointed by duatrv T^th^afn6 Bfcridea in the in- the marvellous variety of waode which ahnVnJ P*me from the rflnge with 31 he thaa nla^ ?Qunless repeal could be obtained! and ïhô SÜ'Hoto f", g°Verament ÎÜ —ЇГїГіГГ t

subsequently accepted office and em- ®ae to Invest Cardinal Taschereau with the /“laaIa fo* 1116 Purpose of encouraging trade h” h^* тЛ*8*® °f 8 сопп4гУ 80 furnishing, In’dia^Japan China Ат?гаї°Тв tor MorBan, 2nd West Kent ^ade Si’6 U”ii
elumente in the Canadian government berette' Imposing ceremony j 22 tohops ^tween lhoee colonies and Canada. The gen- l^the m^tluffitoL Jh™ V.0”"6 °f wiU ‘hem ^ee »ш' w^.”' stndtof “andthé ,there»e:e a fawscoreaof 33amo=&thL U
took a solemn oath to pro^ and *“d «етап referred to was present and was known theЇМЙЙЬ h£ £a ÏÏSftÆ » h°WÎ « «:to^ New^un^k

«» aaaass.-js.wB'ffS bjsf Л "«лг ■=»Ж їйяїсяа:Уй.'їикьіїаіявїгг EëFraJEF,r;E-F E£s£SrF-1-SSi=
He sees no chance of returning there, and, oonsolation'to wVnf ЬД? exPer,e°oed Brest months in obtaining surf? information* and mtfo of, and Ьа““ s“ Hwls^cSmmunioation to°St “t v,itten.and worked7 for thfoto coZe men wiff1* hb® that w bnlk of the 1,681 known 
therefore, his willingness to commence a ftfД ïï.“g the 8olemn,tT of the would endeavor to open the eyes of Canadians with the countries where there good“are reld” nli.h«/f«Di an4J‘ b now almM‘ an accomt L™ !î!i°P fcut. P®"1^ and that new
strnpvla whfnh „Пі „„А л “ ■ fetes celebrated with so much enthuelasm In generally to the advantages of extended trade Bat besides sending our leather to il pl ,îd ї*°> tWhe“ the president and vice- IT a w1U ®om® *° the front very eaten-

gg which will not end unt'I the Stars presence of 22 bishops. An event of this with Australasia. is a curious fact that we eend to thatonnnt,» PJ®eIdentofthat road were here, this month fw7' A?0“88t those who made good
And Stripes srs floating over the land. aind tighten the bonds which nnlte the MK WOODS 1ай® quantities of boots and shoes! some of for^toLî^tVe01 “ dey ta la8ti° prepattog ^re one“dof ths7 т ^verae, conditiolla

J. W, Langley, attorney general of Nnv. 5?ly See and the faithful of your country. ШВі ’VU№ which possibly go to make up their exoorT tn n»tn,.i Îд d .tbat mubt opeB °P through our «??„„„ *?e rf“dla“ Lteam, Serge-
Sootla »bn o.va hi. і 78 m .. Nova Hie Holiness very affectionately elves the 1,6,118 introduced, addressed the meeting at A?etra!ia, A leading boot and shoe Pfirm of m)Uv a^7anta8eB and the new facilities, Ae 34 „h^h м C? cutoü' who mode
Scotia, al ogsvehis ylewe. To the report- Apestolio Benediction to Yoir GrareJ to the eo.me ІЄП8‘Ь- He said he did not propre! to Montreal has f Jt the p!i 110ye«e se! tone oftoeir aiao as‘d : "I had в very mean to'tbe remfortobk^Tn7.*?.113 32 at 2°°u' pnthim
era question concerning annexation, he re- °ew Cardinal, to the members of theo'erev anemP“°. “»ke a speech. He wae to the ‘ravebrs regularly twice a year to England b!r of n!w Вг^п™^ПрГу' be5axrie cf the впш- petitor daring the mnrre Bnf ПС5ЬеГ n00,®'
plied that he had been talking to a well and “> laity who were "resent atTé Иїї'“ігеЛкеге ™ tSS?1? '"У fretnres'itTtMl1 °rd,era fo/ ‘beir m^ I ̂ L^refffiTnr W^mU^ХІ?8,11 Oa=t 2^'Lmcaahlre re^ievtv

known Liberal whose views were much ln oeremony' Cardinal Jacobini, learn by visiting the varions mBnufactn™n“ ia fair to anppose^tha^oth^'rwi’n'vbi^ü!.- “oat “iae.rab)e places but yesterday in co’m° îf ® "a“® ae,greÇ?te with thes_ame range scores
point. Loagley’s Liberal who la of oonroo » пік , . * ‘ ---------- ceitres of Canada,and probably he would make would be abandoned. e route ™8 Halifax to St. John, one of the finest опГт nnoiu та C ® °l 65 w»s made, and
Lonelev himeelf ia . course A Post Official Arrested for JEmbezz’.ment; some Etalements t) those7 present which Io the shipme-1 of ale and Ьаяг to c°uutriee I ever saw, wae there. I thought Llovnn nf^ô Then стає seven ecores of 63,
Congley himself, is represented as saying:- - would prove valuable to them. TheDomffiion Au8tr8lia Dreat Britain ee“ iJiTvJS ^bnm“atbe a “liable place, or, to use their ®f6o °f .І1' snd f°rty-two

Ia the mindof every statesman in Canada СшсаоО, July 26,—Col. W. H. Bolton, government had recently been etrongTy lm“ |bont $5.520,000 worth and the United tbiv lift й toa%hG?d for8aken oonntry, when Lndn0 «boom re^ihla ЛГ® ‘|Ьа,в Bf°Jf ol 66'
“ЙЙм5 °n,f î qïeati0° «те. chief of the division for handling second class S,ree8?,d i?Bvlew-?f the completion of the Can™ State8 »bipmente amounted to «74 885 O^r îoütrv w! enlv nLS°f°r •т,ГІ‘°Т’‘ *?itb thia 63/twenty.»”o" 62 twâiv °?

ras;s&ïb.tüïi -« - «we- ......и: ?;asr»ia EZf,r4^ s.“d rFFF'-r55вЬ°и V І6Л8 tme th8t вес^Ьпа1 feeling exfeta reetcd shortly after noon today, charged British Columbia and Aubtrialaeia, with the peta with the United States in ааопЬіті ^.е1,,Уогк. you will find many of ec0rera ofPthAtwnf *of the top
exiat°can ba'Inlv Л°т” Jonggit wiU with embezzlment of public fund, by mefna jM-gf"! Canadian тапаГД.гта carnages апб ho^e carte? aire'ps'tTwkh n ÛT КіГаГ* to \2Г е^°МЙ“ ВД theSÆîg ïlsTcoL^rer/faT!"

EFEHrbtiïE
£йя”х^* » âS* s ‘éS -"püBS'SSEbi: І і'іНік^й' - »• - =*upon the United States Senate the advantages ^'Г *T° ^P0 00®' , , tarera in reference to the possibilities of extend- to the «tent of «9,260 000. A^ Hamilton Ont m °n! JLdoll“a w“e ,lo8t- a“d untold I n,al ttnd the IndiaQ teams
Inpf.det vefj ^ think by bee trade the d-ffi. J°^n L. St.ewlrt' tveigher, was also ar- fug their trade with their fellow colonists. brm й at the present time sending cotton to awav The^nl^L87 and atr6D8th were swept I Adstbalia.
2225*=^ IC^n-ed- PMUeti”17 «у that they have I The «Mention of the government is to tSSSA£SjS& tfÏÏS£ S5 1..

_ , of a better claes than three made in r fi. ?8u W^,tetnrnJ°8 hoPe and capita), and sergeant Saker, .. ..
formed Cinada'*іГГА““ „„,ешиГі 1B80, «an any I J!“h Bah Canada sent «81Д93 worth рг'орЬгеМ.іье ЇЇгетсо^'оГсапа^ '"baf? ^ГгТ/,^ " “
United’4tot«^i.n 1 ,baiîm! anDexed to the amount %e tamed over to the government f°rmati°n about Canada as it may be possible these colonies. We have a good market winter our merchantgPhad » l..„« fidt" L“t Private Chcruhlil,

- “te!SMrL”№d- SnS&rsSSWffE-g ЙЙЙЙSBffiSwsss йджїЯ.Я1 fAtïï -,“Г; ::■РТ-* - “ є™-- sr WйЛfüfiï а»°іій^амі: гааііійьм-у-ду.уя» л^^г^йййгsz :•Thev1 ' annexat,onUte. «є «11 grits, ^.^y bave atlll to Inspect the acoonnte of Canada, with such inbrmatien as to freight and we should be able to supply almoît all which ou^'i!^®" т*Лк?р?, a7 “^“bg up "
They are a fine lot. I î!l;!”îh T? apaperf wh,oh haA P»pers ®nd insurance as may be necessary to give the thf7 req?lre‘.1 АЛ present are aware that the transit are extendto! *Їп th? L“ êmPf0ved Lieutenant Wchorn, ~

?ai!edl. These arrests are very likely to be Purchaser delivered prices. Many samples of ?ail »“d spike manufacturers of St John board of trade underfta enerl.ti. « .8-dLt6UtenaQt G°Wlng, „
followed by more, as the inspeotors have th® 88m? arti°IP, but by different makere, and have for some years shipped their mannfac. whom we ви ІпҐЙЛк.і ^h.Pi d,d«ent (tS S»™“r ‘."rf.1mt **nw’

___  discovered a private memorandum belonging рИсеЛ of «ch, may be kept on hand, the turee to Auatralaeia,and the venture has proved hre dting to extend nnî tdojn8ai°d 8ergeant 0,lmcs»
The Chambly election Is ohlefl. , I to Col. Bolton, whioh, they claim, implicates P“°iîafr ,makil« “is selection. Doplicate ,A‘,tb® P«sent time one firm is tions with ‘the Wret *l!dired and* 4n,nl*h

... ^ hleny important I a number of federal offioere snd even orivate email portable waree should be order for a firm there. Of the care Island*) the emrceatlona nf Mr w«wu1.b!m^ I Average, 60 93 per man.
beosuss it is the first federal contest which citizens. The Inspector, say the fret? when hand Æal|br0,kera ЛШ tak® ‘he goods In gf«l by the railway eompanire ol remand ! hoKtto this wto^e.t »L

has taken place fa Qaebeo since the Eiel I brought to light. wlll furnUh a sensation I maunre te our ” тм?сШК Їге^еІкг^Ь "T® ?lth?t^h “n im .7“ ndo^ Ont ffrm d.h?°B<!i I т.аУ be filled, ?hlcb have bLn made !y the lore J ^quretlonosme to the front. Kiel is the sole gj W,U aaton,ah th® 00untfy a8 well as the obt.ined orders the, could send same dheetto *? ‘hecolonlee $50.000 werlh of cal At^»t ҐаГЙ^Йш*? Д?' ?nr,We6t S fel’ Г Z
issue In the fight, and the’issue is a direct ty‘   manufactarer, giving the neusl shipping direc- “me an order was also rent to the United which y“ anTl Mr СЬ.Ітап^іп^ h*®”' Feri«»°t LcSl,.. _ ..
one. The Secretary of State on on, side Abington’s Mineral Beposit. НЬ^гіт^ьЖ wÜTdtveloa closer tfc?£ïïta here, whh'ShmTd ”
and Mr. Laurier on the other dleou.eed the I — ^ commercial region. wKt rentifen “to ‘he American built candid геЩ‘ЇГьГота: !м.‘ the pracUoal id®« в'^п ». ms, be worked - -

•question on nomination day. Laurier told INCMASED interest in the discoverv. and AeatraUan had «p,eEeed ™nch I have to move that the thanks of thie meet- £1™* кш e- •• " -
■Chaplean that he was a murderer and had Abington, Mass., July 26,— The interest w“ts of th® other, to show the A«t™Iire “u1\ H®5*d converred'with'the mmbln*!f th!^toPbtetofrema^furJuh^b Vhi^6 and sJrgllnt Prand,”."." - " 
banged Riel. He stated that the North- *“the di.oovery of gold and silver in this tbh°yp "Ьа,‘the Canadian can sell, ta adviee ЇьеЛ“ i^d/88' НЇИІа *Сб - who felt that ald r 1.™™^^*“' Lleaterent'"
west fighting was Ьеопп Ьт an nnln.tifi.ki. PIaoe has been increased during the d«v *he Canadian producer as to the styles and t,hey.co1’?ld * ■ considerable bneinerethere, the ald. p. l. connob сіпШп вІЛ ’ “
attack nnJa8tifi*ble Msny gpeonietor,,,,,,,, ÿ,-® у ‘h® day, character of goods suitable, or which can be Australians deM ring to trade with Canada of Portland seconded the motion. 8erg«St tonL' “
Attack of the Canadian forces upon the here today, Mr Can-loan n llf« |ПГ,^ Є 1° I m‘Be e?!,table’to the Australian trade, to give Jather‘han the United States. The railways The sheriff, in putting the résolution said I Sergerot ABtli, _
soldiers of Louis Riel, and repeated the re. went ove7 the iocalitv where Да°“8 Delj '“ch ^Hoe or opinion on the commercial i° th®м*ї1га “4? froup are «pMIylincreas- the board of trade had done what it considered staff-sergeant Mitchell.,
mark т.л. h„ f ; "l . .. v denn.lt. .JH лі Хwhere tb®, *nPPOAsd standing of the firms proposing to do bneinere ,n?A wM=h neceeeitatee a eteady increase in he dot, in calling this meeting. Lieutenant Blair.. ..mark made by him last winter that If he rt P Î,*8-exlet »nd took some of the quartz. »» may be desired, so far as local knowledge felIi°8 ”tock- There were many other lines The motion was carried by an unanimous &'"
had been on the banks of the Saskatchewan “Д ",d ®n°n8h to cat glass. The lock Is m*y enable him; thus to aselet and increase ^ which we would proveeucceeefaloompttitore vote, and the sheriff, in tendering Mr. Woods 6tla «rg^?t wiion "
he would have taken arms aeslnst the ,°ft,ajld oanbe вм1,У worked. Mr. Csrrlgan Jfae abillty of the Canadian dealer to compete £lth Qrea‘ Br|taln and the United State, the thanks of the meeting, said he hoped Mr 1 ' ~
r„ -,in M gAfnat the considers the prospects excellent and” la Î2r tb®,trade a”d to do so with no more than if our merchants would only make an Woods would be successful in his mission and I Average, 62-5.
Canadien volunteers. Mr. Chaplean sp- actively engaged In forming a company to th® ordin"T commercial risks. effort to еесше a part of the bnelneas. that it would prove beneficial to Canada and induxthak
pears, by the reports of the opno- work the ledge. Prof. A* C. Hervev a I , nea of Soods made here and adapted 8incebe arrived in St. John he had been in. New Brunswick especially. m ^
aition press, to have had créât diffl geologist of New York, visited the р7‘гев It.teeb'e0,^it?ia?e.i00ïld*wlî.ll8omeoha,leein h^ff^hi one ,fiJm.ia, mannfactaring nail I Mr. Woods thanked the meeting for the re- Sergeant Mawhood.................... 1 • «? jyJ^r*t

»«r ь ..кіч н*Л ‘іа^айдц'йдуіі._. jssasa. r srs
ІН'Чіті; “• -- ■« EîFh“FîÇS£‘'îi£'^ BEE : e 1 ізface; and tried to throw a rone arnnnd hi he promises that he would be able to etart а1тб‘1 exclusively, and cur manufretnrere {he United 8lates to Australasia were shipped turned thanks to the manufacturers of St Lieutenant Dale, „ зо гзіві

neek „і ■ rope around his a company within ж day or two. He fiode I would have to atnd there a etyle of boots and ЬУ steamer from San Francieoo. The rates I Jehn who, he said, might reel assured that he I a,,ai°r LonrdiUon, _ .. 24U-3S
ec . Many of these rowdies were import- indications of silver in large quantities eome ї110®8^8 п,еа,]У »s possible like those Imported Jharged are mash greater than will be asked by would dn bis utmost to extend the trade of D*t“’’ “ •• 59 31-60]

ed for the occasion, and If the Grit reports copper, sulphur, lead, gold and iron a?d £°?Englani, Hs could send to Canadian 8tf,a“®r8 »Ь“* ‘A*8 p8°Pps*d to run to Canada in Anstralasia. °f “ " “ й~“
be true, they controlled the meeting5 tor SSfï =? -sÆ^ÜS Tb®-ting the-adjourned. X “ L* g
Laurier and the Grit speakers, M adlSh of alS%f T®!! of.metal ї?аг,У llk® them as in their power, send bulk, goods over the O. P.R. for ship- ' --------- ‘ ’ “ “ 29 2i-5T

All credit, then, should be irlvnn to the worth P*SIMiiî2i.t | d ЇЬ,“ов the dePo»lt ?f °nr makers could manufacture similar goods meS‘ ЬУ «Jeamer to Anstralasia, but they
nlnek .еЛ 4 І ,Л . ® 8,ven to the worth $500,000 at least. Some splendid jaet as cheap, then we could obtain a fair share co”lj export such goods by vessel from this I _ ----- I Average, 49 06 per mau.
ріпок and straightforwardness cf the еесге- *овв11е of plants have been dug from the 6* ,the trade. The population of Anatra- P°rJ*. їе ie,not unlikely that a line of steamers Q»«er name, isn’t It, for a beacon In mid- И will be seen from these figures that st
tary of state, who faced the turbulent ̂ eetorday some excellent sped- Magia la in the vicinity of $.000 000 people, and J8®?1ld ™n from the St. Lawrence to Anetra- ooean ? It is high tide as we pass but when th® end of the second range the Indian and
mob and told them to their Ь..Л.*ГГГ I ™en,°f Peaoock ®« were found, which і, I Jbe*r smonut to «250.000,000, and Ud»n porte, *nd St. John merchants could I ,,, . , P ,Ut when I Colonlad teams retain the same relative

, , .. eu heads that he the finest specimen of snlphnr. An old miS?r,ex^®rta a,e of about the same vaine. Stkei^ei«eblp?ie.n1.ta ^ there vessels. It was I th Jd Is out there is a long, narrow bar of position, Canada leading, Australia coming
heartily approved of the course of the gov- miner said this evening that he was confident rj» itbe ,vala® ot the imports from Great S® mention of the C. P. R. manager. Mr. sand extending almost to the mainland °exti and India bringing up the rear. Canada,
ernment in the Riel case. It was something th® deP<>*lt would exceed expectation, and Mn.iVvî.» ,ь.°Л л îorelgnL »°nrcee, and ex- tva“ “a« «neh rates as would as- Would yon believe this sandv ,hn.l ’ however, has gained two marks per man on

■° .. „ь. .Га! Aa aa-f й aaritf'&r аата^вз r,r І ййуй
as best he oonld amid the yell- 8 _______  ' æuinrvui rîiémpoïtev Canada amount to about ,aneuine hoped for. Why is it called by snoh a queer name ! I Anetralia, while the average shooting of the
Ing and the threats of his hearers th.t The Largest Rrml en Thn.'-h'ii.0' « “® fxp,orU $89,000.000. the вневіїг Well, Nix was a freebooter, that is,a pirate, three Is close up to the battslion averages of
Louis RM was rightly condemned and H ~ Г ^ ІПЇ SSSRL'V* 8entieme- p—‘ *$- StotaMlS tressé T^ttin & тА^ТоГ tSTSSS

rrrtM“■*"' ”"d й&йВьtaïSrtaiïÆsrsâ Г”'-.1 °°"там -**«■ ■»• -уь. “,:waoterlze Riel a crimes by their proper names, _ ------ I with Australasia, our exports last year amount! ,an"er to Sheriff Harding. Mr. Woods I f th® orl™e> Although he protested his in- I ------------ -----------------
and when vlolentiy ordered to retract the Co^ll•, Jnly 24—An expert- h“g to $433,000 of which «160,000 only wre <rt мЙк,“ва ‘ha* 41® l0™6 £rom London to nooenceand gave as a sign that the IsUnd Wonderful Maud R
statement to stand firmln .„л 8 P®®,*' whioh showed every evidence of result, manufactured goods. Of this latter sum 884.. u b. ?P®, OTa *he Baez Canal was made in would disappear. Now, what a pity they Wonaerlul Maud S.
n., p. ... fftmly and repeat it. The Ing in snocees, wae began here last autumn by 000 were for books exported by an^Ontario аЬо,°? 45. ^У*» while goods leaving Bfc John »honld have hung that mats I If they hadn’t, пТт.п^ГЕ .

йГЛҐ. t,4”.u°h ЬЛ7Сй P aZd SbriSL-b і r ЇЙ .rzrj,ai.7.‘,d »»»■» ïïîTLÏÏ.VSïKJr"-t •*» « “>• sj—e ч - -» ^їїїчаїйалзїп.'їм p 4 “A sjtfmS a &. ss ~ій йїаЛ’йгіїьїй'.їг; “-^7 л .»и, «, „national party if only he would say that їиршЕїаїгеЯайшгеЇЇЙ!. PLÎ6 TJf4,ty thed.*!eb7lLUIH,n,l“ufaota.rer®,,,/>*her Un“ 11 were on ds^it xndtbfZh amonnta ®* т®п®У resort for robbers end pirates, and many a Robert Bonner’s farm, near Terry town, on 
Riel was hanged without hi. consent and ЖДС О.ТьЖ 75 rente °“w“ oaptnred and hoD«’ ’ Saturday, to give Maud S. a 7pln in the

approval. Referring to this in his Chambly 0’B*Je“’e mission had a far different char- Implements just as good and as cheap as the РвГілЬ£?*}в1 ,^ere. and Canadian grown oats them®^!?bein?“to^ieatai lw еь*1л»сЬ|Є’'8Єт °°utae ®f her regular work in preparing her'trrr; " M:tesi“pss^si “Ss im ШШШШШр
spspSwE ЕВЕЕтюЕм EvH‘EFZF«
made to me by the Hon# Mr. Mercier, who reached thousands, Ezra were obltlnid fmm I therefore the same nnuiU and would be happy to receive anv uAntlem^! I een* *° London to be tried. I wonder why , * 3°8 or ^bree miles, said :
offered me, in the name of the whole of his I reliable sources,the greatest care was bestowed implements are required. Previously *00) Й10 might desire to see him at the Royal I 8*I0‘Rî1^1 t f*1® mare is a flying. I think I'll have to
Ра5\к* *лЄ fifaj ranki У16 full authority over, {md with the arrival of summer Mr. O’Brien makers have coneideredthe risk too great and Sotele In CAW «*7 wished to correspond with anAlftnd or,^ix •» and then for a (lUMter> to take the rough
andthe devotedness of his friends. My country- I had what promised to be thTnucIeds for a ^ I have never placed ^oftheîrImSi^nt.^« htm, Mr. Woods £ked them to dfiSt theb «» M“ tts s^le °! maartki 10 edge off.” 6
wmi/hï™ to dark aby8e which І *ппл At two o’clock this morning a fire broke the m“ket, with the7exception of ore or tvro ,eMera oale ®* ‘he Windsor Hotel, Montreal ki^mad! !Г”тгеЬ^<.°пвЛі, t°îe She was sent away trotting as true as a
Г.мІ4ІМ.Ьг1лКЛ.Ьв‘^ввп tha temptation out from spontaneous combnstionln ore of the ■“‘ohinea He felt satisfit that at reearto GE9. morbison, ,b°. lrefh® dl«- She flew over the ground, and made

ЩШШШ SSSSSf gsisssd esa«sL«» siMSstl
—1 — as£— —J—r-itnas sTsttssraAEHH:

credit in this matter. This is not the first neariy «10 000. There were homed t lo?u of !a«^ton tj!d* e.nVbeir а,**®п‘І0п to the Anstra. senator botd have disappeared. Was it chance? - Boston ter In these low figures whenever she
hostile crowd to whom he has spoken with sand ddeto. three thousand broito™ л^0* Ld SSLt0a“: 8aId *e should not separate withont thankins Cor- °f Ga** Cod IUm- ®a»ed °°‘® d® “•
boldness hi. view. Of Louis Riel and of the hundred la,isg hens On the building 4Ьта I rathe, negireM the markYÆ haveHured h7hre ШокЧь™1^ I ------------ ----------------- A car load~ôf~com"*was l»têto~M _ ,,
pomiohn. who Me trying to Involve the of î3,‘iW0n etocb —3. fix- 'Ьцгвоі the bug... tb.nmight be btemeSogw.bin bwdі» “омНтеІЙ , *3,onir віх- to Вми, W«d Bmcher Nebtub* to Obbmgo wbfch^l8Л^.иь.' |..^,І»,.ЮЬ.=Ь,„, taàg«„ tbmk гтМ,. Мтть.Ь.ЩЙ | Ї.ІЇЙіпйїв ІЇЇЇИЇЇКЙ ЙЇЇЙ

WIMBLEDON.
Canadian Scores for the Queen’s Prize.
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AN UNPUBLISHED POEM BY WHITTIER. forth in the image of God, a living soul. He selvae save a man's soul. Godin Christie 
, ,, —“ .... , ЬУ whom this creation Is wrought Is the the alone Ssviour : the holy spirit Is alone
In 1833, according to the recently publlehed Holy Solrlt. who 1s the Lord and Life- the life elver. Bnt where there 

reminiscences of Mrs. Priscilla Webster Page, Giver,
of Washington, D. C., she was attending the 5, Then when we come to the new créa- bible will be loved—the
Cony Female Academy at Augusta, Me. In Uon» there Is as marvellous a change between be a place of delight, and

SSSrJSSS SSS-a-v£
She possessed an autograph album which more glosions as Is the living man then the creation ss do: the ordinary activities follow 
was somewhat of a curiosity In Ita way duat out of which he le made, ao much more upon natural life. The very birth of a child 
Among Its contents was a poem written, as she glorious Is the spiritual man—the new créa, le accompanied by the walling cry which 
said, by a very prosy, awkward young man tlon in Christ Jesus—than the most highly proolalma Its advent among the living. Nor
who boarded In the same house with her, and gifted natural man of whom we can possibly Is it otherwise with the new-born soul. Its
at whom she was In the habit of poking fun conceive. "If any man be In Christ there first utterance Is a cry, and that ory 1
rather mercilessly. The evening before leaving Is a new creation.” Few and startling are ‘Oar Father.’ Moreover, jnst as the babe
Йїпт «««їм4*11® 4?ule. ®b® "" Um 4er the words. Ponder them deeply. If you receives strength through the nee of the
wbieh he iaaatboA the^ fnllmein» Hna/Yrhlntnlt do hat think what a mighty energy must nourishment which nature provides, ao dots
is beUeved, bave’nevet been published. Susan bhaVe Ьвв“Л°?8Ь\і0 bear ,?р0П the dnat ?f ЇЇ?" Mul g,° [r0tn length to strength through 
Cony, a consin of the author of the “Remin- the Broand before the result was a man In the use of the means which Christ provides 
iecencee,” then a yonng lady of 16, wrote them bis dignity standing forth In the image on for the refreshment of its hungering life, 
out, and the poem is transcribed from her neat God, sorely yon will have some conception Onoe again 1st ns sound the blessed refrain—

of the energy witW which the Holy Spirit * If any man be in Chrlat there le a
works, when there Is that new creation creation : the old things are passed away ; ТегУ l*r8e> the figures being, Friday, July
which takes fallen man oat of the dnst of behold, they are become new.’ 2, 24,721; Saturday, 39,555; Monday 5th,
““ transforms him Into the likeness of И. My fellow Christians it is needful for 26,131; Taeeday 30, 635; Wednesday (when 
the Holy One of God, yon and me to remember that unless our pro- . / , , . . ' ,

6. In order to strengthen this part of the fession le a lie we are really *“e _ mission fee Is raised to fifty cents),
argument let me remind you that the same new creatures in christ jesus 16,379, Oa Wednesday the exhibition Is

‘'““nil ». гГЛ™®»"?- For ™ old things have pissed away and all ^ °P®“ nntil 11 P- =»• and unusual brll-
creation nf thefirat things have become new. For ns, then,there lienoy Is striven for In the decoration and
test In the resurrection of the last Adam lî. *new .therJj. a*® nevT occupations, Illumination of the grounds, the colored 
even Jesus Christ. Ia His glorious resume wYtra fathl worl^ be^nnt n? th^wnrid' fountslLa belDB. above all, especially hand- 
tlon we have the assurance that all that sleep S? “Lп.‘Ь,®Гthoin^L l Th«8«.oolor®d fountains are a novelty
in the dnst of the earth shall awake When tistween us and those who are of the world even here and are the outcome of a practical
all that are In the tombs shall hear the voice ÏYJÏÏJ * a Y® t * definlte dietin°Uoni ^e application of the electric light as an Hlum-
of the Son of God and shall come forth,sure- a*,TYY 0™n°!fiB®dYu1*У W*h 1П.а*£Г‘ jT6e- Broands, flower beds, trees,
Iy out of the dust of death and the grave théte™ Vllve-TfrwSм«$ UllT klo,,ka *n,d r“8®of buildings enclosing the 
there shall be a new creation. The calling «У 1 ? t** but Cnriet llveth in quadrangle within the exhibition,are, by the
forth of the resurrection body will be a hJtbMîiîh wa/i »Ulighted by thousands of tiny white
creative act even more glorious than that lVJll by the faith of the Son of Goti. who and colored Incandescent lights). They rise
which produced from 6 the dust of the ьй™іЛН for “J®1 God from the oentre of a large pond, which is fed
ground the first living man. We І. b'd îbl1 ahonld В1°ГУ, a»ve ln the cross by a triple ossoaie, the water falling
may, then, with mingled awe and °f °nr ^”d Jesus Chrlat by whom the world rows of colored lamps on each terrace that
thankfulness, conclude that it la exactly the ^hat^re ChrisP. hlLllTfb ,8lVe‘°. “ eU ‘h® hne? of tthe rainbow. Th»
same energy which created man out of the n-Zty Л Є ® Ьа 5 Y“» fi»d *he fountains are driven by steam power, so oon- 
dnst of the ground—which shall work deeh, with the affeotlons and lasts, Bnt trolled that the altitude can be Instantan- 
mightily to recall men from the dnst of the n tptT. Л Y * tnu^ omolfied with Christ ? eonsly changed at the wi:l of the operator, grave-which la now new-oreatlng men from 2. .1?-?oteyadet,be 9aeat|°°- Have all The central stream at one moment rises to 
the dnst of sin and uncleanneaa Into the life , P*R*ed а”аУ? Have all things the height of 150 feet; a second later, it Is
of righteousness. Jnstly does the apostle ?® not deceived. Unless playing only 20 feet; while the surrounding
exclaim: “The old things are passed away; У ”Л = ified ™to,‘hefl w®r.ld andtb® tountalns, all of lesser volume, are, perhaps,
behold, they are become new,” world unto you; unless theflesh Is oruolfied; throwing converging streams of fifty feet,

7. I do not know, my brothers, how this üüiw^S?1 are,llv,D8 »a those who are alive uniting in the oentre and filling In showers 
Preached in Bt. James’ Church, St. John, msy strike yon; but should the Holy Solrlt’s tTV unIeaa there is a distinguishing upon the short but giant centre stream.

a ». * *»■ »
- . Sb* euS.^’S.tiyrj'e

A NEW CREATION. m your case—then know for your everlast- consecrated life, A new delight ln prayer, ery and worked by three or four men in
___  lDB comfort that the very same power will a new delight in the word of God, a new de- oaves or excavations under the water. At

. __ bave wrought mightily iln you which light ln the house of God, a new delight In first the fountains rise under a clear white
toe old things ira peased’aw.y; béholî.'tiiey ue kk wrought ln Christ when he was rsleed from the Lord’s table, a new joy and melody in eleotrio light, In the form of a large Iceberg
come new ”-2 Cor. v. 17 (В V, margin.) the dead> 8nd ™ the dust of the ground the heart through the Indwelling presence of and then follow all sorts of kaledeoecoplo

„ 1. Oar subject, then,Is “A new creation,” wben ont of it Adam was formed. the Holy Spirit; all so many evidences that changes. One stream turns scarlet, another
and may God the Holy Spirit eulde us Into » ehaU now try, by God’s blessing, to the old things of the selfish life of sin have Nile green, another pale blue, a fourth
«11 ne«dfnl t,nth «„„„.LiL™18 r 9nsln" put the matter praotioally before you. At for ever passed away. orange, and so on, the colors commingling
a 1 needful truth concerning it. In verse 16 least one such case as that which I shall sup- 13, The heart of Christ goes out to many as they reach the summit cf water jets 
of this chapter we read : 11 Wherefore we рове msy have come under your observa- here tonight, who heard His voice long ago, which rise and fall In ever-bewildering vari- 
henceforth know no man after the flesh; even *,on. You may know if only one man now but have been content to drag out a miser- ety. Or, the fountains are Illuminated in
though we have known Christ after the J ,,ddictfd to/U ™8B" *b„le , ®x,a1teno® "lthoat Him. With un- colored layers-the first pink,the next white,
n . TT. „ ner of,open and wilful sin—a slave to strong wearied love and patience He now calls the third green, and so on. A column of
flesh, yet now we know Him so no more. drink, or last, or the passion for gambling— them yet again : “Unto you, O men, I call; water rushes high ln the air a light creen or
Then follow the words of our text: “Where- » man whose language was ever foul with and My voice la to the sons of men.” To red; it falls back Into the lake in a deep vel-
fore If any man Is in Christ, there Is a new blasphemy—one evidently In terrible bond- those who once were near to Him, but are low or golden spray. Six colored streams
creation ; the old things are passed away ; Dmnkfîle™ ^“‘-«тмї® “T. * Y^8®' n°W ° ' ® °Р®Пв ?r® PUïin8 »e high as the top of a two etory
behold, they are become new.” Brleflyex- С„Г„Г extended on the cross, h^^teTip^Ulng "uk^Yuthhed °.п7,П
pressed St. PauVs meaning in vers® 16 is, formerly was their willing slave Of his ye^backti d^gYhUdLY^ wL^will y^ dl^r Another ohangl of wondrous tffect U
that all men are now known by their being former companions many mock, but some To e«nh nf Hi. « J!”1 У wrought bv vast clouds of escaulno «team
in Christ or not ln Christ. That Is to ssy, wonder with a feeling akin to awe at hlm «wt,» Hh ' °Г й. r ш i" ‘ 6 that rise slowb among the foun aL lY
that we Christian men who are Uke-mlnded who, as they are constrained to confess, Is a to death and ?-m /a,thfal nBt° the twlnkllng of ю evf a flood of hr oht red
with St. Paul have cessed to be respecters of new man. Look closely into the man’L life ,e“ the crown of
persons. Iu this regard we are humble 1ml- and you will find that he hss not only for- ™ nJ 1'.® . nf ruJ® fÀther other color dl,.™. Pand the Dloture U
tators of God Himself, who neither looks on saken sin, but la also following humbly In Їкїи дл a ^ °f that of a crest SmïlnJ Thnn^d!
the outward appearance nor regard, the the footstep, of hi. Saviour.8 This b'eln* JSSSfiEUftS ^td the КпГе^Й “

persons ef men. As Christians we know no bo uncommon case, we ask those who #L «.lvatwnfiL!v" ,i’®ven these magto fountains to see the brilllantlT
man after the fl.sh. We do not value a man fio not believe ln Christ what It is that has baok tn H m Tf Y„ 7? ’тт , Ч Y7 Ulamlm.ted treM ahrabberv flewer beda
according to his riches, according to his wrought this startling transformation, ?„We er,® einfa,1' He is holy, "®”« в6ІВ6®егУ. Ца"®г beds
honors, nor according to hla nationality. We Vainly do they take refuse in sneering dei !re wéak ut 'їм “Л? thTee of En'gl^d’, b^.t milito^ bsnds
ask not whether he Is an Eagliahmaa or a niais; for the evidence is before their own weak, He Is mighty and able out of mu f , P’ ,. " . .
Frenchman-whether he i, rkh o, poor-? eye. that there is .nob a thing In theprovl ”e‘k4®‘8 ™®k® ™ atron8', word, £%&£££25*2»?^L-m
free or enslaved. We ask the one ilmple denoe of God a. a new creation of the poor ®i,10 pl»«n edthew pointy ШАІоав r.
question: Is he In Christ ? If he be not in -Inner, concerning whom it Is blessedly true іЛГ®пТ? 1ввТ® ® ,Ho1^ Splr,t ntoresflng оПЬе w«k beYnc the exertiHÎ
Christ, hi. riches, hi. honors,his nationality, that for him in Christ "the old thing! are £, thit to Î! JfY А,0ЛІЄ’ a at Cambridge Utility, wbera Sir ChSH
Me els very or freedom, are matters compara, paased away ;* behold, they are become after death the jademenfc6 The6 пеа/'ао TaPP®r wae made a Doctor of Laws. Wimble*.

ttosusstestis SsffarSrïrS r "que.tion-“Art thou In Christ.” 8 Jesus; and that test 1. prayer. Prayer 1. " Y Y Ь°ПЛ 10
2. But St, Paul makes a particular re- the very first sign of life to the mul. When qnlri„ meet our ,God;

ference. He adds ; “Even though we have Saul of Tareus, the raging persecutor of the he Yhnt toevar^ totJ®1* Th * d®Yh
known Chrlat after the flesh, yet now we Christian church, is arrested in mid career *.Ь® verJ feWl Those who
know him so no more.” How had St. Paul by the appearance and velee of the glorified Л,пппїіЬіт« У7п,Р 4кАПОт' seeum® Vі 6W/“1
known Christ after the flesh? Before his Jesus, men lead him by the hand, a blind fff«-tb®y-rîây петег, bear his
conversion he had looked upon Christ as and helpless, but convicted and penitent Pi“ti7.f °®LYg*lni |ТЬЄи .ш>у * П®У
the despised Nazsrene. He regarded Him «Inner, Into the city of Damascus/ There Yfî*!011*!0 f0me acalaTbeie this evening. It
as a great Impostor, who was wilfully mis- for three days he lies sightless, and does Y.-.Y .-Y.fTf0 ?* J ‘P“k. ao™® °°® la
leading the people. He felt himself called neither eat nor diiok. He Is occupied with ?|Yhtonn.Y.f ,0t° th® У* °f
of God to combat Christ’s teaching arid to but one thing. As the Lord toys of him to ь.8 „,!° ІТЛ ІЛ “ ®ve°.,no” «B®11,are
destroy Hla followers. He devoted every Ananias, “Behold, he prayeth.’’ If there is “arplog with their harps, while, giving glory
energy to the work of -subverting the • m»n here tonight who does not know whst „ 4,/ they reJolce over one sinner that re-
kingdom which Christ bad set np. He oo- 11 la to pray to God, and that not merely penteln'
copied a leading place among the bitterest w,th his lips, but out of the depths of his
enemies of heart, let him know of a surety that

not yet is he newly crested, not yet is 
he in Christ. With him It Is no question 
as to what his doom shall be, for his doom la 
so far fixed as that unless the Holy Spirit 
do bring him out of hla prsyerless, lifeless 
condition into the new creation In Chrlat 
Jesus, he is already

ordinary saddle horse has an easy center, 
and he la sure-footed, hut lazy to a striking 
degree. The tourist has to use the lash 
freely to make any kind of speed between 
the rude stations which mark the course 
oflhe rough bridle paths.

WHALE HUNTING AT MONTEREY. 

The Bomb Lance and How it is Used.

ed from a clerk at the agency. The name 
of L. G. Gage is endorsed on the reports but
the witness does not know Gsge. Witm__
said that on Msy 31st, 1885, Fielding made 
a speech declaring that the government 
oould be overthrown by force only, and on
another occasion Fielding told the witm__
that force was to be need on May 1st of this 
year, Parsons, speaking on the street oar 
men’s strike, said that If Inspector Bonfield 
was shot s socialist union would bo inaugn- 
rated,

y Spirit, who Is the Lord and Life- the life-giver. But where there has been
the_ new creation, there will be prayer—the 

house of God will 
hunger and thirst

(From the San Francisco Alta.)
Santa Cruz, July 10,—The Monterey 

Whaling Company Is shout the oldest in
stitution of the kind on the coast, snd the 
stock proves a very fair Investment to the 
holders, who are the whsle killers them
selves, The bnslnt.es office, storeroom, and 
eating and sleeping apartments of the 
peny are in a white adobe building in the 
western suburbs, end half a mile further 
south Is a high ollff, wheron is the company’s 
lookout. He Is armed with a powerful 
glaes, and a tall mast Is rigged with halyard 
for hoisting a signal when game Is sighted.

The huntiog tools oonslsta of three of the 
regulation double-pointed boats In use bv 
whale^the world over, five long oars ln each 
boat, 200 fathoms of line smoothly coiled In 
tubs In the bow, and two guns to each boat. 
The larger size of the two has the propor
tions of a yonng cannon and la mounted on ж 
pivot. The missile discharged from it la a 
steel bar four feet ln length snd provided 
with a folding barb that opens out when the 
hsrpoon buries Itself in the whsle. This 
takes the plsce of the old-time harpoon, and 
Is much more oertain and effective. The 
lighter gun Is fired from the shoulder, and 
looks like a large-sized fowling piece. It 
has a 14 Inch bore. It le used to put the 
finishing touches on the whale after the har
poon has made „him fast, snd the method is 
to fire an explosive bomb Into a vital spot. 
The bomb la 14 Inches In diameter by 18 
Inches long, the butt end being winged with 
robber tip», after the manner in which an ar
row Is fastened, to secure guiding power.

It was early morning when the white sig
nal flattered to the top of the staff of the 
mast on the cliff, and have previously ob
tained permission to join the hunt with 
Captain Mariano, the quartermaster was 
speedily seated ln the stern sheets, awaiting 
the signal to shove off. This was soon given, 
and six miles to the northwest the three 
boats came np with their game, which proved 
to be an unusually large specimen of the 
California gray variety. The gigantic fish 
rolled lazily about on top of the water, all 
unoonsolous of impending danger, and did 
not even deign to notice the approach of the 
boats that came upon either aide and behind 
her. A hundred feet away the men lay on 
their oars, and Captain Mariano sighted over 
his swivel gun. The men bent over their 
cats, with every muecle ready to pull or 
back water at the elighteet hostile move
ment on the part of the enemy. It was a 
moment that seemed an age of awfnl sus
pense to the green hand, but suddenly the 
captain had a fair mark presented, end 
pressed the trigger. The boat quivered un
der the shook accompanying the report, and 
the 'eye oould plainly catch the flash of the 
hsrpoon as it oleived the air and burled it
self out of sight somewhere In the right 
shoulder. Attached to the steel mlsele was 
the stout manilla line colled ln the bow, and 
it bore the appearance of a flash of brown 
lightning as it zigzagged throngh the air 
after Its powerful motor.

The whale hardly seemed to comprehend 
the trouble that had overtaken her at first, 
and It was fully half a minute before she 
emitted an angry snort and started for the 
bottom at a rate that made the line smoke 
and emit sparks as It ran over the bows. 
Both the captain and the boat steerer peered 
uneasily Into the clear depths as the line 
stopped running out, and a minute later the 
former shouted : “Back all ! Bsok hard !” 
The five ashen blades bent snd quivered with 
the strain put on them, but It was none too 
much, as the boat was scarcely a dozen feet 
away when the huge bulk of the Infuriated 
whale rose to the surface and spurted twin 
columns of brine high ln the air. Before 
the animated waterspout oonld repeat a dose 
the boat was ont of range, both of the fire 
extinguishing apparatus and the terrible 
flukes that soon commenced to thrseh the 
water Into fosm. Her contortions were so 
violent that the captain could not get In a 
shot with his bomb gun, which he raised and 
lowered half a dozen times without pulling 
the trigger, Fioally the flakes quit their 
threshing, and like a flash the leviathan 
dashed away at a terrific rate, burying the 
boat’s bow between two walls of water fully 
eighteen Inches high, but the speed was 
such that scarcely a drop entered the boat. 
This gait was kept np for a good ten 
minutes, and then the speed commenced to 
elsoken, and the wounded 
easily and quietly on top of the water.

Tàe living tng came to a total standstill 
at last, and, pulling around to a broadside 
position, the esptain was given his oppor
tunity. The second explosion was followed 
by the whistling of the rubber-winged bomb 
which bnrled Itself In the great mass oi 
blubber. Scarcely had the smoke cleared 
away from the bow before the muffled boom 
of the bomb exploding in the hlatoriosl 
residence of Jonah eonnded the death knell 
of the poor old whale. The victim’s huge 
bulk grew animated again, bnt only for a 
moment. The flukes thrashed violently for 
» few seconds, while the waterspouts became 
tinged a warm red. Struggles and spouta 
became more aud more contracted, nntil, 
with a last final effort, the Inwardlywonud- 
ed monster rolled over and expired. The 
other boats made fast, and a hard pull ef 
three hours landed the prize on the beach, 
where it is to be cut up.

C.ATSD I. EXHIBITION.

Brilliant Illuminations and Decor
ations.

SYMPATHY FOR THE ANARCHISTS.
Fully two thousand sympathizers of the 

eight Anarchiste now being tried before 
Judge Gary assembled iu West Twelfth 
street, Turner Hall, tonight. It was the 
first “red flag” meeting since the memorable 
night of May 4th, and there was consid
erable anxiety around police headquarters 1» 
consequence.

A good sized number of officers were In 
attendance at the meeting. Capt. O’Don
nell was present and had abont forty de
tectives in citizens’ clothes, bnt the meeting 
wae peaosble and the proceedings regu
larly carried ont.

Resolutioni were adopted charging that 
the press hss not fairly and fully published 
the evidence thus fsr adduced In the trial, 
particularly the cross-exsmlnatien of wit
nesses.

com.
Distinguished Visitors at the Canadian 

Section—Notes.

(STAFF CORRESPONDENT OF THE SUN.)
Canadian Court, C. and I. Exhibition, ) 

London, July 10. )
The attendance daring the week has beenlittle copy: new

“Thou art going hence—God bless thee 1 
Thou art going hence—farewell !

May the devil ne’er distress thee,
May the wide world nse the well.

“Thou art going hence forever.
And thou sheddsst not a teat;

’Tie well, for tears shall never 
Lament thy leaving here.

“Ytt, eome will not forget the,
A torment ae thou art;

And seme will e’en regret thee 
Who do not не зр to part.

"They wiU mise thy merry laughter, 
As the school boy does bis tod,

And the jokes which followed after 
Thy viaitlnge abroad.

“Farewell ! the Lord be near thee ! 
Ia thy future goings on.

And the pious shun and fear thee, 
As thy Quaker friend hath done.

“Thy life - may nothing vex it.
Thy years ba not a few.

And at thy final exit 
May the devil mise his due.

•’18th of 4 mo., 1830.”

LITTLE CHIPS.

Vermont proposes to estabUeh a state insti- 
fusion for the criminally insane»

It costs $800,000,000 a year to maintain the 
standing armies of Europe.

The wealthiest church In Botton pays its 
organist but $350 per year.

Hon, Frank Jones of New Hampshire Ьм 
his life insured for $205,000.

Rubinstein, the pianist, netted $100 00» 
from 106 recitals given since last October.

Jules Verne, the story teller, who was shot 
by a mad nephew last March, Is on the fait 
way to recovery.

Twenty thousand dollars worth of pears ate 
sent to London every year from the email town 
of Looz in Belgium.

Mme. Tienane Ledochoweki of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., has invented a rubber egg In which 
ehe proposes to sail through the Nlsgant 
rapids.

The idea that fish Is good brain food has 
benn exploded by the ecientUta. The fact is 
that brains ate usually born in a man, and not 
fed Into him .—Hartford, Post.

Only two centuries ago the white rices were 
estimated to be one-tenth of the world’s popu- 
Utlon. Now it ia claimed they are fully ono-

In England the population doubles in fifty 
year; ln the United States, Canada and Aus
tralia In twenty.five years; In Germany, 105 
years, and in France and in countries neieg the 
French language, 140 years.

Robert Smith, of Lexington, Ind., lost his 
nice black hair as the result of typhoid fever. 
Now his bead is covered with hair three inches 
long, very kinky like a negro’s, but ae white 
ae enow.
Tjohn C. Eno. the fugitive New York 
banker, paye $2000 house rent at Quebec, 
which for that place Is enormous. Hie house 
at Beauvoir Is one of the finest in the suburbs. 
Financially he appears to be at ease. He 
drives good horses and Is liberal with his 
money, but socially he is not known. Neither 
he nor his wife ia ever invited out, nor are they 
visited by society people.

The fellow who jumped unharmed from 
Brooklyn bridge is only following the natural 
course of events in loaning himself to a dime 
museum as the latest curiosity. The man who 
navigated the Niagara whirlpool in a cask Is 
the only one who can dispute successfully his 
laurels.

A Kentuckian boasted to some friends that 
he had lately been part of an uncommonly 
pleasant dinner party. “There were myself, 
two gentlemen from Virginia, a man from 
Philadelphia, a fellow from New York and s 
eon of a gun from Boston,” said he, counting 
over on his fingers the persons present; and it 
turned out on further Inquiry that the “son of 
a gun from Boston” had paid 

A pretty young lady appeared at the Troy 
post office on Tuesday with a money order 
sent her by her husband. Her signature and 
the name on the office record did not corres
pond; but the order wee cashed after ehe had 
explained that ehe had been married but a 
short time, and that her husband wasn’t accu», 
tomed to spelling her name; he had always 
called her dearie.

There la a yonng lady In Warren—the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Emma E. Hoffaes_who
In all probability, has the most complete 
unbroken line of living ancestry of any person 
in the State of Maine. She has two parente, 
four grandparents, two great-grandparents, 
and one great-great-grandparent living. The 
last named is Mrs. Leeds of Thomaaton, who 
fa In her 98th year.

John P. Squire 6 Co., the big TVmton pork 
packers, have had trouble with the Kmghte of 
Labor In their employ, which they propose to 
settle summarily. It fa reported that the firm 
will discharge its entire force of 700 workmen; 
they will then offer to employ all men who are 
willing to return on the conditions imposed by 
the firm. If enough return to enable them to 
continue work they will do ao. If not, they 
will dose their extensive establishment* In 
Cambridge and Somerville, and remove their 
entire business to Kansas City. The works 
are the largest of the kind this aide of Chicago 
and much interest fa felt In the result of the 
firm’s decision. ,

The fashion of fantastical!^ decorating beer 
saloons and restaurante and disguising the 
waiters to on the increase In Paris, In the 
“Apothecaries’ Inn” the waiters appear In the 
costume of the eurgeone of Moliere’s time; In 
another the attendants are In the attire of 
monks. In one enterprising establishment the 
guests are waited cn by the Queen of France; 
and the “Brasserie dee Reines de France” of 
course gave rise to the rival beer saloon where 
Francis I. presides at the bar and Henry IV. re- 
spends to the call of the thirsty. Side by side 
with the "historical’ saloons flourish those 
that appeal to the craving .for the grotesque 
and the horrible. At the eign of “ The Hell ” 
the waiters are devils ; at the Chateau d lf,” 
bare walls, chains, cells, etc., recall the famous 
prison near Marseilles; and at the “Taverne da 
Bagne” the waiters appear either aa j iHere or 
in prison garb, with an Iron ball attached to 
the foot, while the gueete are supposed to be 
galley slaves, and are dressed as such. Some 
of these saloon keepers, ss the proprietor of 
“Taverne dn Bagne,” ere former actors, who 
put their knowledge of stage effects to profitable 
use In their new business.

There who are admirers of Little Nell, and 
who wfah to see for themselves the structure 
which, In all human probability, was the model 
for the Old Curiosity Shop, cannot too soon 
have » look for themselves at No. 14 Porto 
mouth street, Lincoln’s Inn-field», et present 
occupied by a Mr. Poole, a dealer ln waste 
paper. As to the Identity of the premises 
there need be, to thoee who have studied 
their Old Cariosity Shop, very little 
room for question. And it fa In a neigh
borhood which Dickens loved t» explore. 
For It fa within two minutée’ eboll of John 
Foster’s house, and Immediately adjacent to 
the veritable Magpie and Stomp, which to, be- 
yond all question, the Old George IV , e 
quaint building with a piazza, supported by 
square, worm-eated atrute of wood. Qoilp’e 
wharf—to return to the Old Curiosity shop—fa 
still In existence as BullaFs wharf; and we are 
assured, the originel prototype of Quilp fa 
still remembered by some of the old real- 
dents of the neighborhood.” Those who 
like to thus verify their Diekeni for them- 
selves, while the time fa still left them, will 
be satisfied that, as far as places at any rata 
were concerned, he was • photographer 
rather than an Inventor. As for his charac- 
tare, there fa still room for doubt, although 
many people know (or knew) Mr. Napkins, 
the mayor of Ipswich, and Mr. Sapsea, the 
auctioneer of Rochester, who dressed at the 
Dean. Istruth etranger than fiction ? Accord
ing to Charles Reade it fa; and he on that very 
account, always, borrowed hta fictions, or at 
any rate their matter, from books,—London 
Observer,

over

John G. Whittier

SERMON.

the blU.
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We have had lots of distinguished visitors 
lately. The Princess Beatrice and her hus
band, Prince Henry of Bsttenburg, visited 
the Canadien section and purchased some of 
our finest furs. The Duke of Cambridge 
alio spent some time inspecting the won
drous exhibit made by the Islaad of Anti
costi, which, Its English owners claim. Is one 
of the best points ln all Csnsda for British 
settlers. The Messrs. Stock well mean well, 
In their own Interest. Having bought the 
Island, they are trying hard to boom it ln 
this country; but their efforts are not meet
ing with mnoh sympathy from the mass of 
Canadians now In London.

Mr. Allison (el Manchester, [Robertson’& 
Allison) was here yesterday; also Mr. John 
March, who hss j aat arrived.

Cardinal Manning spent a few hoars In the 
Canadian educational court the other day,, 
Hon. G. Ooimet of Q rebec doing duty as 
chaperone. Of oonrse the province of Quebec 
was well put to the front. Mr. Oulmet has 
just been appointed an Honorary Member 
of the Royal Commission, ln connection 
with the exhibition. Mr. Oulmet Is a-hard
working man, and under hie eye Quebec 
ehowi up the beat points of her eduotatlonal 
system in a very prsotiosl way, Ontario has 
a much larger exhibit In this particular line; 
but her offiolal representatives do not 
to give that attention to visitors which Mr. 
Oaimet requires of hie staff and in which he 
takes a large personal share.

The Canadian library, under the careful 
management of Mr. Marmette, is now in 
fine shape and affords a grand oentre of con- 
■nltation for thoee who wish to read and 
learn about our Dominion. The books are 
carefully classified and the catalogue Is, un
like moet cataloguée, honestly what Its name 
Implies.

monster swam

Persian Horses.

WONDERFUL SPEED AND ENDURANCE OB VERY 
SHORT MEASUREMENTS.

(From the Tort, Fie’d and Farm.)
Mr. Wolf von Schlerbrand, whose bubble 

pricking letters from Persia were not relished 
by the subjects of the Shah, fa back again 
In the United States, and one of his early 
calls after his arrival In New York was at 
the office of the Turf Field and Farm, where 
he got his first lesions ln Incisive journalism. 
The Persia of reality fa far different from 
the Persia of romance and Imagination. It 
fa a land without roads and without civilisa
tion. The rough bridle paths speak unmis
takably to the tourist of a non-progressive 
people. The saddle ia lo general use, and 
the best horses are the Arabs, and after 
them come the Taroomana. Some of the 
latter attain to great size, and are used by 
the rich for display. Tne average Turco
man Is a fleet and hardy horse, capable of 
going from 100 to 150 miles without rest. 
He is educated to get along with very little 
water, and to subsist on halle of highly con- 
oentrated food, the two principal Ingredients 
of which are suet and barley floor. When 
the master contemplates a raid, he gradu
ally reduces, for a period of thirty days, the 
food and water alb wanes of the horse, and 
thus Inuree It to privation. Grass does not 
grow in the vicinity of Teheran, and the 
principal food of the horse to bsrley, except 
for tvo_ months esoh year, when the dally 
ration is of herbs possessed of laxative 
properties.

Outside of the gatee of Teheran Is the race 
course, the longer olroult of which 1s about 
five milts. Only one meeting fa held each 
twelve-month, and It fa at the beginning of 
the Persian New Year,the opening of spring. 
Arabians, TuroomanS, and a cross between 
the Cossack land Torooman complete, and 
the chief race fa five elronite, or abont 
twenty-one miles. Mr. Schlerbrand saw the 
dietance run to 27 minutes 47 seconds. 
Either the time taken was not oorreot, or 
the winner was a wonderfully good horse. 
The purses were of gold and silver eoine 
tied np ln little bags, which were pitohed to 
the successful jockeys, who osught them ln 
their turbans. No entrance fee le charged 
to the races, and no betting system la car
ried out. Abont two hundred «іпптапд 
persona cheered the contestants, the walls of 
the olty being dense with people. The outer 
wsUs overlooked the course, snd from them 
the spectator gets a grand view of the horses. 
The Shah witnesses the sport from a pavi- 
lion, as do also his officers aud members of 
the different legislations. The jockeys are 
mainly boys, bnt sometimes • heavy weight, 
a full-grown man, acts as pilot.

The Arab from Bagdad fa prized more 
highly thsn any other breed of horses, The

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
He never heiltsted to give his vote against 

Christians who were brought to trial, when 
he knew that vote would doom them to 
death. But ae soon as he is converted he no 
longer knowe Christ after the opinion of 
men. When he has himself experienced the 
new creation we find him no longer regard
ing the Lord Jeins merely ae the meek and 
lowly carpenter of Nazareth, but ae one 
who has been “declaied to be the Son of 
God with power, according to the spirit of 
holiness by the reeurreotion of the dead,” 
Him whom formerly he had persecuted, 
now in lowly adoration he worships, aa 
King of Kings and Lords of Lords, “God 
over all, blessed for ever.”

3. At it was with St. Paul and hla fellow 
Christians, so it is with us today. We do 
not know the Lord Jesus Christ after the 
fleah. While unbelievers of our own time, 
like the unbelievers of old, grope in dark
ness, knowing Christ only after the flesh, 
and finding His cross a stumbling-block; 
we read the mystery of Bethlehem and 
Calvary In the light of the Resurrection, and 
worship our oruolfied, jet ever-living 
Saviour, as the Lord of glory. With holy 
awe we listen to the voice that spoke from 
hesven to John on the lile of Patmos : "I 
am He that Hveth, and wae dead, and, be
hold, I sm alive for evermore, and have the 
keys of death and of Hadea.”

4. Now just as there wae a mighty change 
wrought In St, Paul at hie oonverilon, so It 
fa with every men who fa really In Chrlat. 
There Is In that man a new creation. He 
stands forth » new creature. All men msy 
In him see for themselves that “the old 
things are passed away; behold, they are 
become new.” When we speak of a new 
creation we are at once led to think of the 
old creation. Of the creation of Adam we 
are told in Geneile that “the Lord God 
formed man of the dnst of the ground, and 
breathed Into his nostrils the breath of life; 
and man became a living soul.1’ See what a 
mighty transition there fa here. Behold the 
dnst of the ground, and obeerve that ont of 
that duet God by His creative power formed 
man, and breathed Into hto nostrils the 
breath of life, so that man became a living 
eoul. By this every one of ns fa reminded 
that he wae taken out of the dust. “Duet 
thou artjvsnd unto dnst ehalt thou return,” 
Nor are we ever reminded of this fact more 
solemnly than In those familiar bnt little- 
thonght-of words In our noble burial service: 
“Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dnst to 
dust." If you think for a moment you will 
eee that there is a vast, a marvellous differ- 
enoe between the dust of the ground and the 
result of the

A LOST SOUL.
It fa true that his sentence is not Irrevocable 
—it la true that the angels in heaven may 
yet be made glad over hto repentance; but it 
fa.nfao true that without such repentance, 
without an earnest cry from that broken and 
contrite heart, whloh God will not despiee, 
there can be for euoh a man no escape.

10. “If any man be ln Christ, there U a 
new creation,” How many of you, my 
brothers, do not prey ! Not for the world 
would yon be thought "praying charaotere:” 
yet just as certainly as there fa an absence 
of prayer, «0 certainly to there an absence of 
life; and if you have not life in Christ It is 
utterly Impossible that you ahould stand 
before the throne of God, among the number 
of those who shall live and abide in his pres- 
enoe for ever. Do not any longer allow 
yonreelves to be deceived. Begin now to cry 
out ln prayer to your Father ln heaven : nor 
rest nntil He glvee^ou by the Holy Spirit 
the witness In yonreelves that yon have been 
new crested In Christ Jeans,

11. We do not for a moment asy that the 
new creation In a man fa Invariably manifest
ed with startling suddeness, as to the case 
of Seal of Tarsus; bnt we do esy with cm- 
Pbasis, that whether It be a alow moving 
work, showing Itself gradually, or whether 
it be manltikted suddenly, the new creation 
fa absolutely Indispensable to the

seem

THE CHICAGO ANARCHISTS. 

Continuation ot the Trial.

Chicago, July 26,—The continuation of 
the anarohisti’ trial this week It fa expected 
will witness several new and startling de- 
velopments. After a vast quantity of testi
mony similar to thst already given by De
tective Janssen from other detectives who 
hsve for various purposes been employed to 
watch the movements of Chicago dynamiters 
for the past two years, eome of them in the 
pay of she Citizans’ Association and others 
In the service of Pinkerton’i agency at the 
Instance of foreign governments, A dozen 
witnesses will be oslled to give the substance 
of the Incendiary speeches made by Parson», 
Spies and Fielding at the Haymarket on 
the evening of May 4 th, preceding the bomb 
throwing.

The prosecution expeote to reet its oaee 
by next Saturday, although it may take 
Stste Attorney Grinnell a little longer to get 
In all the available evidence, much of which 

come to hand since the 
The story published in a 

New York paper on Saturday, regarding an 
alleged interview with Ignatz Swobotka In 
that oity, in whloh Swobotka li made to 
confess that he threw the fatal Haymarket 
bomb, finds no confirmation among the 
authorities here.

the detective’s story continued.
W. C. Janssen, the detective, whose die- 

closures occasioned euoh a «eolation Satnr- 
day, took the stand and the examination of 
the witness was resumed by Foster who 
•sked concerning the witness' version of the 
conversation whloh took plsce between 
Spies and an aged gentleman on the occasion 
of the parade Decoration Dsy of last year. 
Spies, looking at the militia, said they would 
not amount to mnoh In event of s riot ; that 
half a dozen dynamite bombs would scatter 
the soldiers In all dlreotiens. Witness said 
he did not know who this man was.

Witness reported early to the agency ln 
writing and these written reports he obtain-

(Louden Globe.)
New Brunswick Cotton Mills Exhibit.

Oae of the most attractive deooratlone 
made by the Canadian exhibitors on Domin
ion Dsy, was that on the exhibit of Wm. 
Parks & Son (limited), of St. John, New 
Brunswick, and this firm deserve more thsn 
» passing notice from the fact of their being 
the pioneer cotton mill of Csnade.

The variety of goods manufactured by 
them enablee them to make a good display, 
snd all of the articles shown ate commercial 
samples taken from their regular stock. 
They commenced the menufsotnre of cotton 
goods some twenty-five yeers eince, and 
lave alwaya held the highest rank for their 
specialties, invariably carrying off the high
est prizes at the exhibition* in Csnads, and 
also ln International competitions. They 
are the only manufacturers of ‘maten twist’ 
yarns In Csnsds, and these, with their other 
produote, here a large demand In all parts 
of the Dominion, from Newfoundland to 
British Columbia,

Their exhibit lnoludee thirty-six pattern! 
of checked, striped, and Galatea shirtings; 
six pieces ot Lansdowne tweeds In mixtures 
and stripes; carpet wraps in great variety of 
color; a fine assortment of hosiery yarns In 
all numbers, snd various shades, two end 
three ply. The assortment of hall knitting 
cotton shown hss sttraoted many admirers 
as a novelty In this oonntry, and many vis
itors hsve inquired for prices, and are 
anxious to introduce It here. Ira Cornwall,
; r., the commissioner for New Brunswick, 
will give any Information relating to thto 
exhibit, and can alwaya be seen at hie office 
In the Educational court, Canadian section.

SALVATION of the soul,

Of every men that would be saved It must 
be true that “the old things are passed 
away; behold they are become new.” When 
once this new ereation has taken place, 
though In operation It may have been ao 
gentle that at first the man himself le not 
oonsolous that Ilfs from above has been given 
him, yet yon msy depend upon it that the 
life will soon be openly manifested. It 
must grow and increase, Ae well might 
yon expect the seed sown in the earth not 
to put forth firet the blade, then the ear, 
then the full com In the ear, as to expect 
the Christ-life ln the soul neither to Inoresse 
nor bear fruit. Let me again speak to you 
plainly, my brother. If yon are not 
a man of prayer—if yon have no love 
for yonr Bible—if the house of God 
is to yon an Irksome place—if yon 
have no delight in the table of the Lord— 
if you are a love: of pleasure rather than a 
lover of God—It fa clear before God, segefa 
and men that as yet ln jour case there has 
been no new creation. I do not mean that 
saying over prayers, or going to oharch, or 
attending the holy communion, can in them-

has unexpectedly 
trisl commenced.

CREATIVE POWER OF GOD]
acting upon that dnst. Out of the dust 
there is indeed a creation, and man stands
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WIMBLEDON.

Scores for the Queen’s Prize.
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ether to strength or direction. It < 
itrong enough to make a notable 
le elevatlon between the maxi, 
inimum foice, and coming now 
front, then from the left, and 
so straight ahead that the good 
ihat, in the course of their seven 
was sometimes dead on the bull, 
inch as a foot off the target, both 
; making a difference cf eight 
ef direction In the couree off a few 
ch conditions made it impossible 
ge Shooting should be R0„i, aal 
» the Uumost the judgment 
ien, some of whom made what 
instances, wss very admirable 
;n others and men of ripe ex. 
rent to grief. Pretty soon after 
-orporal Bouter, 1st Aberdeen, 
iccessive bull’s eyes, and as hé 
range with 31 he thus placed to 
ne aggregate for the two ranges 
r competitor, Sergeant Imtuuc 
ad West Kent, made 34, and 
w scores of 33,amongst them be- 
Ferguson, 1st Argyll, the gold 
80. Respectable aggregates at 
kept drafting to, tut the aver, 
to low, and many well-known 
me to grief. Indeed, it seems 
з that the result cf this year’s 
that the bulk of the best known * 
up tut poorly, and that new 

1 come to the front very exten- 
;st those who made 

very adverse
good 

conditions 
the Indian (team, Serge- 
of Calcutta, who made 

bis previous 32 at 200, put him 
ble 66 category, another com
be course cf the day, Color 
Btt, 2nd Lancashire, achieving 
?ate with the name range scores 
No ecore of 65 was made, and 
’hen esme seven scores of 63, 
venty.firoof 61, and forty-two 
ar there were three scores of 66, 
as this year, eight of 64. ten of 
of 62, twenty-eight of 61, and 
0, so that the data are furnished 
a of the shooting of the top 
wo years at the two ranges. 
>ne, 1886 compares very favor- 
but a comparison of the team 
і і lièrent battalions represented 
n to be low, and worse than

t
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“After 
left. C

money.
8aid be- 
sfSet w»a 
when I eet b Sont to kill ті
enough to buy і 
„ most unhappy 
what a big fool I s 
now that no man ' 
give me twice і 
X gave him, I saj 
valise to marked 
bave $15. for the v 
so I can get home! 
Covering and the 
piratical-looking tc 
as he laughed and 
Д1 last to got rid o 
to the police. A 
gtawart. “The po 
back for me.” he i 
police sod want id I 
1ère and ask the 
“kindly return 
police didn’t seam 
do so simply upo 
wanted to know ho1 
he any friends in tb 
know where they w 
he was walking tow 
lookout for a soft at 
on which to sleep.

Stewart is not th< 
game. A short tin: 
Island young men f 
upon calling for it і 
They had paid 8300

0. AND L EXHIBITION.
The Australian Colonies and Whit they 

Show.

An Outline of their Growth and Progress. 
Their Imports and Exports.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA—HEB WOODS AND 
HER WOOLS.

graphs, whloh are displayed on a very ex. 
tensive scale, are of great service in illus
trating the natural beauties as well as the 
materiel prosperity and advancement of the 
country. There are photos of sheep, includ
ing one of the prize Merino ram Heronles, 
an animal that cost hie present owner 1,160 
guineas. Hercules is a wonderfully dense 
and even sheep of great size, fine deep 
frame, and splendidly covered. His progeny 
was recently sold in Melbourne up to 300 
guineas. Then there are photographs and 
opsl pictures representing natural size fruits 
grown in the colony, photos of railway car
riages, tramoars, carriages and other vehicles 
made by exhibitors, of steam engines, of the 
Botanic gardens, of stock stations or farms, 
of public and private buildings, eto.

The educational exhibit is small, but the 
maps, statistical diagrams, etc., are very 
creditable.

exhibitor, had 70,000 sheep shorn lest 
season at Beltane, average weight of fleeces, 
8 lbs. Hon. G. C. Hawker, M. P.,, Bnn- 
garee, gives an average weight of fleeces for 
flull-grown sheep of 9 lb. 10 oz, He also 
had 70,000 sheep shorn last eesson. Sir 
Thoe. Elder had another exhibit worthy of 
note—a Merino wether's fleece, weight 12 
lbs. 6 oz ; ege sheep, 28 months. The 
average for 80,000 sheep shorn by him at 
Mt. Lyndhnrsv was 9 lbs., the growth of 365 
days. The following is taken verbatim from 
the exhibitor’s entry :

John Murray, Murray Vale, Mount 
Crawford—(1) Merino fleece from 3 years 
old wether; weight Щ lbs.; (2) Merino 
fleece from 2 years old ewe, 11 lbs.; (3) 
Merino fleece from 3 years old ewe, 13 lbs. 
[This ewe reared a lamb and took the cham
pion prize at Adelaide show, Sept. 17tb, 
1885,] (4) Merino fleece from 2 years old, 
13 lbs. (5) Merino fleece from 3 years old 
ram, lo lbs. ; (6) Merino fleeoe from from 3 
years old ram, 16J lbs, [The ram that 
grew this fleece took prize In pen of three 
at Adelaide show In September 1884.] (7) 
Merino flesce from 2 years old ram, 201 lbs. 
[The ram, "Wool Prince.” took champion 
prize In Adelaide, Sept. 17th, 1885; his sire, 
"The Prince Imperial" twice took champion 
prize, and his grand sire “The Duke of 
Edinburg,” twice took champion prize,] 
(8) Fleece from 41 year old ram, 171 
lbs, [Thie ram out a prize fleeoe on 
three different occasion! and wae a prize ram 
In Adelaide—300 guideas was offered and 
declined for this ram ] The sheep from 
whloh these fleeces were out, were bred by 
Mr.Murray from his own stock, reared with
out change of blood for 43 years (with the 
exception of No. 3, which wss fed at Mt. 
Bevor, east of Adelaide, near the Nairne 
railway, 35 miles from Adelaide.) The sheep 
were depastured at Mt. Crawford, 35 miles 
from the city, in paddocks, but fed only on 
the national grass of the colony. 27,000 
sheep were shown by exhibitor last sea
son, (9) Merino wether’s fleeoe, 16 pounds; 
age of sheep, 17 months; flock has been 
held by present owner for over 43 years 
without change of blood; neme of station 
where depastured, Capedda, near Hallett 
railway station, 120 miles from Adelaide; 
grazed at large in paddocks on natural 
grasses only; 27,000 sheep shown by ex- 
hibltor last season. This flock has been 
grazed on the natural grasses of the colony 
only and never In any way artificially fed. 
All prizes have been taken with purely 
grass-fed sheep.

OUR CABLE LETTER connections with It. The composition of the 
new house, a* neatly ks can be given, will be : 
Tories, 322; Unioniste, 65; Gladtt mites, 198; 
Parnellites, 85.

“ AND THEY TOOK HIM IN.”

A Prince Edward Islander 
Visions of Wealth,

Walks “Into the Parlor” of New York 
Sharpers.

Dazzled byJAMES o’kzlly 
cables : The rent question in Ireland this win
ter ie likely to prove troublesome owing to the 
extraordinary fall of prices of produce. Far
mers who are selling butter at four pence and 
five pence a pound, which last year brought 
twelve and sixteen pence, are asking how they 
are to pay rente based on higher prices. The 
same conditions apply to tee cattle industry, 
grazers finding they have to sell their fatted 
stock at prices considerably lower than what 
they paid for the young beasts three or four 
months ago. This economic difficulty no high- 
f «lutin talk about law and order can settle, and 
should the government attempt to enforce pay
ment of impossible rents there will be a atormy 
winter in Ireland.

The Irish Question and the 
New Ministry,

What London Correspondents 
of American Papers 

Have to Say.

HE ASKS FOB MOSEY AND THEY GIVr 
A BRICK,

Last Thursday mornicg a stout-builtNo. 1.
As the recent visit to the maritime prov

inces of Mr. Woods, the Dominion agent In 
the Australian colonies has had the effect el 
directing the attention of our merchants and 
manufacturers to the possibility of working 

xnp a trade with the Antipodeane, a glance 
at the showing made by Australasia at the 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition will possess 
for many of the Sun’s readers at least a 
timely Interest.

кас,
about 49 years of age, with a red fsca aci 
strawberry-colored whiskers, could be £ЄЄц 
hanging about the Adams Express обоє gb 
Court street, Boston. He looked unhappjT 
He also looked green, although the color of fcià 
face and beard reminded one of a su$-v.er 
sunset. Every once in awhile he would tun 
hie fat, freckled hands down into the pockets 
of hie brand new etore clothes, heave a 
and. stare into vacancy. This movement w™ 
varied by another, which consisted of pulliro * 
his fiery beard until an additional shade o' 
carmine was spread over his florid features* 
Tears camo into his miid eyes, and he seemed 
in fit condition to attend his gracdmcthe-B 
funeral. It was evident that be felt

I

Ohurchiil Afmmg to be Su
preme Political Dictator.

ANOTHElyiORBESPONDENT 
says : England seems in a very disturbed, even 
riotous mood. Anarchy prevails in Cardiff, 
and only sligtt’y less exaggerated symptoms 
are evident in several other parte. The chief 
constable of Cardiff has unpleasant work in 
hand. The people have demolished the toll 
gate at Grangetown, and are using the bridge 
without payment. In the event of the police 
attempting ti force collection of toll, the chief 
constable says that he hss private information 
to the iffect that 200 navvies armed with iron 
bars are prepared to attack tte constables and 
pitch them into the river.

;(Assccla ei Press.)
THE BOSTON “HEBALD’s” 

cable despatch says : The old tories are nearly 
all installed in office again. It was the only 
solution of the problem placed before Lord 
Salisbury. Neither Lord Hartington nor 
Chamberlain could possibly have joined the 
tory administration, and it will be difficult 
enough for them even to go only ae far as 
keeping Lord Salisbury and Lord Kafldolph 
Churchill in power. Already there ate 
mutterings from the liberal unionists in the 
country that Hartington and hie followers 
were not sent to parliament to carry out tory 
ideas, and whether those mol tarings will grow 
into dissent and disapproval depends on the 
policy of Lord Salisbury. If a se vere coercion 
act, for instance, is proposed in the winter, it 
is not impossible that evictions and their ac
companiment of anti-landlord combinations 
should ersue within the next few months. The 
liberal unionist electors, if they were not 
speaking most hypocritically in the recent con- 
test, must and will denounce any countenance 
being given by their represents tivea to 
such measures. What the policy of the 
Irish party and of Gladstone will
be depends also on the policy of
Lord Salisbury. A stand and deliver amend
ment to the address in reply to the Qjeen’s 
speech is advocated by Libouchere ana other 
warlike liberals, but it was more than doubtful 
if Gladstone will propose any such amendment 
for the simple reason that the government 
would have the excellent answer that it should 
have time to frame its policy. It is assumed, 
too readily also that the Irish party will im- 
mediate)» commence an obstruction cam
paign. It will not necessarily do any
thing of the kind. It will not moreover 
do anything to increase the excitement in Ire
land. It will . on the contrary do its 
best to maintain and increase the 
good feeling which it knows exists toward it 
among the masses in England and Scotland. 
But all that does not mean that it will not 
make things lively for the new government in 
parliament or that it will not do its bast to 
help the tenants in any war that may be waged 
against them by the landlords for extortion of 
rack rent. Its members will not, in other 
words, abdicate their functions as militant 
champions of the Irish cause, tor if they did 
they would soon cease to represent Irish feel
ing and opinions. The appointments to 
Irish offices, especially that of Sir Michael 
Hickg-Beach to the chief secretaryship, have 
created a vast disappointment among Irish 
Orangemen and the more violent section of the 
landlord party, for they indicate to them no 
coercion, bit Michael Hicka-Beacb, when 
chief secretary before, was the mildest tory who 
ever held this office and gave way to the popu
lar party more than any cf hie predecessors 
had ever done. It is generally euspected that 
this will be his record again this time. He ie 
the very reverse of a man who would carry on 
a system of resolute *or coercive government 
far any time whatever, and what the 
tories in Ireland want next to
offices and pensions, ie coercion for
the majority. On the whole the Irish; party 
ia not disposed to take a gloomy view of the 
situation. The present deadlock, for it is vir
tually a deadlock, cannot last long, and the 
only way ont of it, if Gladstone holds firm, is 
by conceding the full measure of home rule.

London, Aug. L—The cabinet ae now con- 
stitnted excites no enthusiasm among conserva
tives, who regard it with displeasure. Among 
the Gladstonites it ie the subject of congratu- 
tion, ae according to their commente ft ie com
posed of elemente of weakneee and discord. 
The expressions of disapproval which age 
ventured on by conservative newspaper organs 
only faintly reflect the free, unrestrained and 
angry criticisms on Lord Salisbury's appoint
ments which are indulged in at the clubs and 
all over town. It ia reported that the premier 
has not succeeded in pleasing any class of bis 
party, but has in almost every case of any im
portance done the very thing, which Is most 
likely to excite adverse criticism. Even the 
younger tories, the militant Churohiil fsetion, 
are not pleased with the utter disregard of the 
more rational element of tho party, and 
although they have succeeded in obtaining 
the dominant position in the cabinet do not 
view this with entire satisfaction, but are 
alarmed at their own success. The ministry ia 
nicknamed Churchill, Cousin & Co. (Limited.) 
The reason of this title is seen by a glance at 
the names in the administration. The Marqnto 
of Londonderry, Lord Lieut, of Ireland, ia a 
cousin of Lord Randolph Churchill, Lord 
George Hamilton, first Lord of the Admiralty, 
is візо a relative. Henry Matthews, Q C., 
Home Secretary, is an Intimate personal friend 
of Lord Randolph Churchill, through whose 
assistance and influence he contested one of Bir
mingham’s divisions. Tho Lord High Chancel
lor, Lord Halebury, is a staunch adherent cf 
Churchill’s, and assisted him in his machina
tions to oust Sir Michael Hicka-Beach from 
the conservative leadership of the heu eof 
commons.

IN TEXTILE FABRICS
the South Australian woollen factory makes 
a beautiful display of tweeds; and Parker & 
Co, of Adelaide show ehlrts, collars and cuffs 
equal to any to be seen in all London. 
Manila rope Ie also exhibited by another 
manufacturer. The display of jewelry la 
a lavish and valuable one. There are seme 
magnificent specimens of manufactured gold 
and silver, chaste in design and refined In 
workmanship. Brnnkhorst of Adelaide ex
hibits a sterling silver epergne and candela
brum three feet high and weighing 306ounces. ' 
The base of this epergne is surmounted by a 
fern and ornamented with Burra Burra 
malachite figures of natives and other 
colonial natural objects. This Burra Burra 
malachite, by the way, the Australians olalm 
to be eqnal in loveliness of grain rod 
brilliancy of transparency to the very best 
Siberian malachite. It is told of an elderly 
lady who visited the exhibition, that on be- 
iog informed the beautifnl one used to 
ornament this epergne was called “malachite” 
she innocently remarked Why, I alway 
thought Malachite was one of the prophets, ” 
Another silver epergne is shown, 2 ft. 3 In. 
high, weighing 244 oz , and representing a gum 
tree standing on a rook as basement, on 
which there is a display of figures of 
natives, a stock rider and bush scenery. 
The basement Is made ont of one solid piece 
of silver and Is in Itself an Interesting piece 
of silversmith’s work. A taking feature of 
the Australian jewelry and sliver wor k, Is the 
account to* which emu eggs are turned 
In the way of art and ornament, being mount
ed, for Instance, as lady’s companions, claret 
jugs, inkstands, cups, etc. These goods are 
selling rapidly In London on account of 
their novelty and richness. A third silver 
epergne Ie worthy of mention. It ia Щ feet 
high and weighs 290 ounces. It rests on a 
blaokwood stand and consiste of two gum 
treea bearing a glass receiver on their top
most branches, while on the plateau are 
numerous figures of stockmen, natives, 
kangaroos, emus, etc. On the three sides of 
the triangular bsee are recesses in which the 
principal Industries of the colony, viz , 
wheat-growing, sheep and cattle farming, 
and mining, are faithfully represented.

The raw and manufactured products in
clude specimens of forest trees, tanning 
materials, products of the chase, squatlo 
plants, wool and pastoral products, leather, 
skins and furs, vegetable products, pharma
ceutical and chemical do, tobacco, tallow, 
and hunting and shooting equipments.

The Pian of the Parnellites.
dsh

(Special to The Sun.)
Tobonto, > Aug. 1.—A member (of parlia

ment, believed to be the conservative member 
for Stockport,resumes his cable correspondence 
from London to the New York Herald this 
morning, after a suspension lasting since the 
dissolution of the house. He cables that many 
difficulties have arisen in constructing the new 
cabinet, the adjustment cf personal claims be
ing a work of peculiar delicacy. The present 
cabinet "la clearly largely cf Lord Churchill’s 
making. His personal friends ate all in good 
positions. The government is being constitut
ed under the belief that it has a long term of 
office before it. After adducing reasons favor
able to this belief, the correspondent says : 
Looking at the circumstances, what conclu
sion b possible except that the conservatives 
will remain In power at least until Gladstone 
disappears from the scene ? His own followers 
would dread another election more than any 
other section of the house, and the country 
would heavily punish any patty which forced 
ft on. My experience, pretty extensive in re
cent elections,convinces me that the people are 
exceedingly angry with Gladstone for throwing 
business into confusion by dissolving parlia
ment. Anybody who repeals the experimentwill 
rue the day. While Gladstone lives the con
servatives and the bulk of liberal unionists 
will hold together from mere dread of seeing 
him in power again. Depend upon it, hie day 
is at last over. In the course of nature it is 
impossible he can live long enough to recover 
from this knock down blow. Whether any 
body else will have the courage to propose the 
bills which brought him to disaster remains to 
be seen. Ireland will receive fair play and 
local government, but all concessions short of 
Gladstone’s would probably be contemptuoualy 
refuged just now. The national league made 
war upon many who held liberal views on 
Irish affaire because they refused to vote for 
Gladstone's measures. The league will take 
more reasonable position in reference to these 
members some day. Meanwhile it is useless 
to deny that the Parnellites return to the house 
weakened in influence by Gladstone's failure 
and by their own still more signal failure in 
English borough constituencies.

JUSTIN m'cabthy

and James O'Kelley, home rule members, deal 
generally in comments on individnal members 
in their cablegrams to the Herald. O’Kelly, 
however, believea Lord Bande Iph Churchill 
will follow in the political line of Disraeli in 
the matter of rapid evolutions and will dieh the 
liberal-unionists and hie tory allies by a radical 
measure cf home rule for Ireland,

Т. P. O’OONNOB,
home ruler, has no faith in the stability *f the 
present cabinet. He cables to the New York 
Star : The completion of the ministry leaves 
Balisbnry and his party in a worse position 
than they occupied at the at ait. The more 
Lord RandolphiChurchill’s selection ,for the 
chancellorship of the exchequer and the leader- 
Ship of the house ia canvassed, the less Is there 
said in. its favor, Hartington, who for Salis- 
bnry’s sake would say a good word for the ap
pointment if he could, is grimly silent and his 
silence fairly indicates the feelings of the ma
jority of the unionist group. The papers are 
full of comments on this new departure from 
the safe old rule of filling the exchequerahip 
with a trained man. - The Glasgow Herald, one 
of Gladstone’s most consistent opponents, de
clares that Churchill’s promotion to a triumphal 
march from dirt to dignity without a good 
cause therefor. The Scotsman, an equally hot 
opponent of Gladstone, to not a whit more 
courteous.

Fully awake to the dismal outlook, the 
toriee are lugubriously and laboriously polite 
to Ireland and Ireland’s representatives. The 
patronage secretary of the treasury, speak- 
Ing yesterday of the attitude of the govern- 
ment as regarde Ireland, declared positively 
that there was no intention of renewing coer
cive measures. The tory organs are for the 
moment mild and conciliatory and beg the 
Irish to join with Gladstone in abstaining from 
forcing Irish legislation, promising that the 
longer the time given to the cabinet to mature 
their plans, the better will be their Irish mea
sures when introduced into parliament. The 
word seems to have gone-forth to encourage 
the expectation pro tern, that Salisbury con
templates weightier concessions than have at 
any time been indicated in his speeches. These 
and other signs suggest that Churchill to al
ready preparing to return to bis former friend
ly relations with the Parnellites. His object 

tog so can only be to beat Hartington, 
if accomplish this by throwing over the 

unionists with the aid of the nationalist party, 
but in no other way. Hartington, I have said, 
loathes Churchill, and Churchill may be sup
posed not to indulge in unrequited love of 
Hartington. Churchill at the head of the 
tories and Hartington at the head of the union, 
lets in the house of commons renders the whole 
scheme of opposition to Gladstone futile. It 
to to Churchiu’s credit that he grasps this and 
is making ready for the inevitable split. His 
scheme of Irish conciliation, if it can be carried 
out, would best Gladstone and Chambeilain as 
well as Hartington, leaving Churchill tri
umphant, the supreme dictâtcr in politics, the 
pacificator of Ireland, the saviour of the 
empire. But to such a bargain there must be 
two parties. The other party to the contract 
has ideas of He own that may fail to dovetail 
with those of hb lordship. The Irish question 
Is not going to be at tiled by these hole-in-tbe- 
corner intrigues. The battle will be fought 
ont before the country and in parliament in 
the light of day. It will be the greatest politi
cal struggle of modern times—the democraciee 
of the empire against the feudal classes.

HABOLD FBEDBBICK3
in a special cablegram to the Times says: If 
Lord Hartington, Sit Henry James, Mr, 
Courtney and the reetqf the dignified unionists 
are dtognstad, Mr. Chamberlain to not. He site 
opposite Lord Randolph Churchill in the 
curious game now going on and the tricks being 
taken all count on his score. The explanation 
of this to that Lord Randolph Churchill having 
obtained the mastery of the tory organization 
plans to help Mr. Chamberlain perform, the 
same feat with the liberal machinery, and that 
both have in mind plans for uniting on a home 
rule bill which they hope to pass by the mixed 
vote of both parties. Already some of the 
Irish members have had hints of this pro- 
gramme, and the younger of the toriee openly 
talk of it.

INTRODUCTORY.
The discovery of the eastern shores of the 

Australian continent, by Captain Cook, In 
1770, led to the first Australian settlement 
being founded at Sydney by the British gov
ernment In 1788. The British colonies 
which have sprung from this settlement, 
contains an area of 3,169,129 square miles, 
divided as followe:-

and it was no wonder. This man was Jr, ji’ 
Stewart, and he hailed from quiet little Caie. 
donis, in Prince Elward Iiland. Inhiepia-j 
he was considered a pretty clever sort of a man 
and one who had cut his eye teeth a loop 
time age. But it, appears that they had not 
been cut long enough, if we may judge from 
his sad story poured into unsympathetic ears 
thatfmorning. It appears that he had been (be 
victim of one of the oldest kinds of swindling 
games. A short time ago Stawart received a 
circular letter from New York, which contain, 
ed “strictly private” business,in effect that th« 
writer was in a position where he could nupiiv 
him with any amount of “green goods” at re. 
markably low rates. Stewart had wits enough 
to understand that "greenwoods” meant conn, 
terfeit money. The letter could not have 
arrived more timely. Stewart had engaged in 
varions enterprises calculated to bring in monev 
legitimately, but they had all failed and he 
was in a sadly embarrassed financial condition. 
Here was a chance, however, by which he 
could redeem hie fortunes quite easily. The 
circular related in glowing terms how per. 
feet were these "green goods” and how easily 
they could be disposed of without suspicion; 
Stewart read the letter over and over, dreamed 
of ft and carried it in hie thoughts nntil ha 
conld not resist the temptation cf increasing 
the Dominion currency and getting himself 
out of financial tronble. But he didn't have 
the money with which to purchase the “green 
goods.” Nevertheless he

it.
( New York sharp! 
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Western Australia..
South Australia.. -.
Queensland —.............
hew South Walas...
New Zealand.. — — .
Victoria
Tasmania- — —.
Fiji ...є — .. — — — —

The eatimated population of the British 
colonies In Australasia at the end of 1884 
wae 3.233,041, distributed ae under:—

New South Wales—921.268, of whom 
1,643 were aborigines, (By the end of 
1885, the population had Increased to 980,-

Victoria—961,276, Including 780 abo
rigines.

Western Australia—32.958, not including 
2,346 aborigines.

South Australia—312,781, Including 6,346 
aborigines.

Queensland—309,913, not including 20,- 
585 aborigines.

New Zealand—520,207, not Including 44,- 
097 Maories.

Tasmania—130,541.
Fiji—At the last census the population 

was 124,902, of whom 115,635 were abo
rigines.

The proportion of the sexes amongst the 
European population of the Australian 
colonies was estimated in 1881 at 118.76 
males to 100 females, or 84 21 females to 
100 males. The average number of inhabit
ants of European descent was lees than one 
person to the square mile.

During the last decennial period the 
population of the Australian colonies (1871- 
81) increased 42 per cent,; commerce, 47 per 
cent.; wool production, 70 per cent.; acres 
under cultivation, 120 per cent.; railways, 
431 per cent.; telegraphs, 190 per cent,, and 
revenue 123 per cent. The annual revenues 
of the several governments increased from 
13J millions In 1875 to 21_j million pounds 
sterling in 1884, being an average of £7 15 
Od per head of population. The live stock 
in Australasia consisted at the end of 1874 
of 74,345.954 sheep, 8.178,745 cattle, 1,272,- 

. 020 horses, and 939,021 pigs. The land 
under cultivation Increased from 3,165,000 
acres In 1871 to nearly 7,000,000 In 1881, 
and the total acreage under crop at the close 
of 1884 was 7,501,879.

The tonnsge of shipping entered and 
cleared at all the ports in Australasia bad 
Increased at the end of 1884 to 12,919,703 
tons. In 1871 the tonnsge was 4,300,000, 
and In 1881, 9,504,000. Several lines of 
steamships, some of them considerably over 
five thousand tons burthen, are now engaged 
In the carrying trade.

The value of colonial produce and manu
factures exported for 1883 was $272,863,780. 
The exports oouslsted principally of the 
products of the pastoral, agricultural and 
mining Industries, such as wool, tallow, 
hides, preserved meats, wheat, gold, silver, 
tin, copper, coal, eto. A

The average deposits in the colonial banks 
during the quarter ending 30th June, 1885, 
amounted to $396.677,550.

In 1884 the trade between the Australian 
colonies, England and foreign countries 
amounted to $592,869,380, or an average of 
$187.50 per head of population, of'whloh the 
sum of $101 was for Imports and the balance 
for exports.

At the end ef 1884 the various Austral
asian governments possessed 7,450 miles of 
railways in active operation, and 1,848 miles 
were under construction In varions parts of 
the Interior, The rallwsye are mostly return, 
ing fair interest on the capital invested and 
■re Important factors in the industriel pro
gress of the’ colonies. There are 33,446 
miles of line and 59,956 miles of wire, of 
electric telegraph connecting every town- 
ship of any Importance in the colonies, with 
fuH cable communication with the rest of 
the world.

The public debts of the seven colonies of 
Australasia at the end of 1884 amounted to 
$600,000,000 or about $180 per head of pop
ulation, Incurred for the construction of 
railways and other public works and the 
consequent development of the varied re- 
sources of the several colonies.

Out of the 1,968,000,000 acres contained in 
the colonies, only 86,703,110 acres had been 
alienated at the end of 1881, leaving 1,881,. 
556,970 acres unalienated.
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SNATCHED FR0H DEATH’S JAWS.
DID NOT PROPOSE TO BE BALKED

by any such thing ae that, eo evenings fce 
would drop into the home of his frirds and 
relatives, get them into a quiet corner, and, 
with mysterious airs, whisper the facts of his 
great scheme, elaborating upon the big money 
to be made with only the risk of a few dollars. 
Pretty soon he bad quite a number ci bis 
townspeople interested in the scheme, and one 
night they had a secret meeting at which they 
pooled their spare cesh and delegated Stewsr; 
to proceed to New York and negotiate for ih: 
purchase of $700 worth of “green gooes.” it 
was stipulated In the circular that the money 
should be paid in gold. Not many data 
ago Stewart arrived in New York wii.ii a bag 
of gold, amountiog to $339, stowed away in 
hie valise. He had been advised before ienv- 
ing home to keep his eyes wide open and look 
out for sharpers. But Siewart pooh-poohed 
at the idea that he could 
in by anybody in New Yoik. It had been 
agreed that be should put up at the fcandford 
hotel, Noe. 25 and 27 Third avenue, where he 
would meet the "green goods” merchants. 
He went to the hotel, registered, and had 
hardly got into his room before a card 
up announcing that two visitors would like to 
see him. “ Send the gentlemen up, ’ said 
Stewart, and np they came. They were both 
very pleasant spoken and well dressed young 
men, and at once aeked Stewart if he would 
not join them in a bottle of “fizz.” Stewart 
said he didn’t know what that war, bat 
thought he could go it. So they cracked a 
bottle and became warm friends. They gave 
their names as Phillip Kreiger, of No. 391 
East Tenth street, and Thomas Anderson. A 
little business talk was held, and it was agreed 
that next day Stewart was to meat them at 
No. 391 East Tenth street and receive $700 in 
United States and Dominien bills for $330. 
Then they went down stairs and had some 
more “fizz.” After the men had departed, the 
hotel clerk came up to Stewart and warned 
him to beware of tte two strangers, as they 
were eharpera and were after his money. Stew- 
art swelled up at this and remarked : “ Those 
gentlemen are friends of mine. What do you 
mean, sir ? Do you take me for a greenhorn ? ’ 
Bright and early the next morning, Stewart 
went to No. 391 East Tenth etreet. He had 
his gold-laden valise in his hand and was de
termined to keep hto eyes wide open and 
not get swindled. He was greeted effusively, 
and Invited to have a nice cigar. “What fine 
young men,” thought Stewart; "they are just 
the men to do business with.” Pretty soon 
one of them hauled out a big bundle of bank 
bills and tossing them to Stewart aeked him to 
examine them and eay what he thought of 
them. Stewart did so and compared them 
with the money out of hto.own pocket. They 
were exactly alike and he

CHUCKLED AT HIS GOOD FORTUNE

in falling in with men who would give him $2 
for $1. While he wae examining the bills, ore 
of the young felhwB went ont Stewart then 
opened hto valise and jingled the gold upon the 
desk upon which negotiations were being con- 
ducted. The money was counted and found 
to be all right, so the man quietly dropped the 
big bundle of bills Into the valise, and set it on 
the desk against the wall. While it rested 
there, he engaged Stewart in conversa
tion, and spoke of the sights of the 
great city, offering t j give him back 
$25 so that be could go around a bit 
with it and “do” the town. Stewart was eo 
overcome with the man's generosity snd the 
visions cf a good time, that he never troughs 
to keep his eye on the bag. But some one else 
had an eye on it, and that was the man who 
had left the room. He had taken np a posi
tion in the next room and, at a signal, opened - 
a panel, took the bag, which was resting in a 
shadow, and abstracting the roll oi bills 
(which wae good money), substituted another 
kind of a package made to represent it. Alter 
this had been done, the valise was returned, 
and Stewart ushered out. Ooe of the men 
suggested that he atcnce deposit the bag in 
the Adams express office,snd send it to Boston 
for safe keeping, as it might be stolen from 
him while he was seeing the eights. Stewart 
thought thie an excellent idea, and followed 
the suggeetfon. He stated to the express 
company that the contents of the valise 
were worth $15. Then he went to work and 
spent ail the $25 the men had allowed him 
going about the city, saving just enough to 
take him to lBoston. Stewart arrived iot hat 
city early next morning and at once went to 
the Adame express office for hto valise, as be 
wanted to get some money to buy a breakfast 
with. He called for the valise and as soon as 
It was handed to him he opened it, and made a 
dive for the package of money. Somehow or 
other the package had increased in weight,
He opened it hurriediy, when lo 1 a full-grown 
brick was presented to hto paralyzed gaze, 
Hie nerveless hand dropped tho brick and bag, 
and big beads of eweat stood out on his brow. 
For the first time he realized that he had been 
“taken in and done for,” and that Caledonia 
wits did not compare with those grown and 
educated in New York. He had been victim
ized by the вате game at which Tom Davis 
lost his life not long ago, when he tried to play 
it on a big Texan who carried a “gun,” and 
knew how to use it. Stewart did not suspect 
hto charming acquaintances in New York at 
first. He thought the valise

HAD BEEN BOBBED IN TBAHSIT, 
and so made a loud complaint to Dan Lover” 
ing. The genial Dan had met with just such 
cases before, and Boon succeeded ia opening bis 
eyea for him. It wae a laughable, and, at the | 
same time, a pitiful eight to see this big man, 
with tears in hto eyea and covered with per
spiration bemoan his experience. He never 
once thought that he intended committing a 
crime himself by disposing of counterfeit

Railway Accident on the Grand Southern-

THREE CABS LEAVE THE BAILS AND BOUNCE OVER 
THE TBACK — THE PASSENGER CAB ALL BUT 
OVEB AN EMBANKMENT. a Thsuvards of live 
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On Tuesday morning, 27th inst,, 
cident occurred to the eaetward bound train on 
the Grand Southern Railway, which for a time 
appeared likely to result in death or serions in
jury to several paesengera and to much damage 
to railway care and other plant. The train 
consisted of an engine and tender, a baggage 
car, a heavily laden lumber car, and a pas- 
senger car. When about 34 miles eastward 
from the St, Andrews railway creasing had 
been covered, and the train was rounding в 
curve, at a speed of 18 to 20 miles an hour, 
the wheels of the lumber car left the 
rails slipping between and forcing the rails 
from their fattenings. The baggage and pas- 
senger cars followed into the gap thus made 
and bounced over the aleepera and road-bed in a 
manner that would do no discredit to locomotion 
in a lumber team barren of springe over the 
roughest cordoroy road of the olden-time, rip. 
ping np everything in approved style, Gtadu- 
ally the passenger car in which there were 17 
or 18 passengers careened over to one side, 
swaying dangeronsly over an embankment, 
bordering which was a dismal looking swamp 
studded with hoary headed trunks of 
old trees, and apparently about to tumble 
when the train came to a sudden hsit, the en
gine having been reversed and the brakes apnlled 
just in the nick of time. Scarcely three min
utes elapsed from the time the first uncomfort
able sensation was felt by the passengers until 
the halt was effected, thanks to the prompt- 
ness and nervrf of engine driver Chaa. Pine. 
So eoon as it was fairly realized that some
thing serions had happened to the under gear 
of the care or the track, there wae a look of 
alarm on the faces of every one. All but two 
or three grasped the seating gear on which 
they had been reclining. The two or three 
who left their eeate made a scramble for the 
tear exit, reaching the platform just ae the 
train halted. The ttuppage of the train pre
vented a jump which might have resulted in 
serious injury to their bodies or limbs, if not 
the loss of their lives. Funny to say no word 
was uttered by any one fn the car, save by one 
who had clinched a car seat ; and he simply 
called in a tone of command to his companions 
to “remain quiet." The stoppage of the train 
released the at one time seemingly doomed 
passengers.

As they emerged from the car, the congratu
lations among the passengers on the narrow 
escape from the jaws of death were general and 
hearty. Then all turned to view the wreck, 
which wae, to say the least, awe-inspiring.

After much exertion by the train hands and 
others, props were placed under the 
hanging sides cf the passenger car, and the 

pling which held it to the baggage car, and 
perhaps helped to prevent a tumble into the 
swamp, was detached, the lumber and baggage 
cars (the latter of which, besides baggage and 
freight, contained a fine mare intended for a 
St. John horse-fancier) were replaced on the 
rails, and the remnant of the train thus re
organized started eastward, and, after leaving 
the lumber oar at its proper sidiog near Bm. ny 
river, reached St. George station shortly after 
noon.

Tne train from the east, on the news cf 
the accident reaching St. George, 
ordered to move 
nsual place of train passing at Penn- 
field. On its arrival at St, George 
a passenger car was switched off and placed at 
the disposal of the passengers going eastward, 
and the train sped onward, reaching Carleton 
about four o’clock p. m.. aeveral hours behind 
the usual time, but without farther mishap,

The conductor of the disabled train, W. S. 
Dutch, of Calais, Me., daring the time of the 
accident and also In tfc e operation of rigging 
up, wae the rigtt man in the right place.

George Green, brakeman, also deserves fav
orable mention tor hto un wearied exertions to 
get matters again into comfortable running 
shape. The same might also be eafd of the 
fireman.

Section men were ordered to the scene of the 
mkhap soon after ite occurrence by Manager 
Lynott and Chief Engineer Holt, and the east
ward bound train carried aleopere, ties, spikes, 
rails,etc. ,to replace those damaged. The work of 
fixing up the deranged piece of roadbed and re
pairing the track will be completed in time for 
trains to pass over thb morning.
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THE FORESTRY EXHIBIT
of South Australia is well arranged. Twenty- 
four plates illustrative of her forest flora are 
shown in frames upon the top of the wood 
trophy and Immediately underneath them 
are a number of planks of polished woods 
representing the principal timber trees. In 
a glass case below the epeoimena of wood 
there are mounted herbaranlnm specimens, 
barks, and transverse sections of the wood 
of 40 trees and shrubs. The bottom part of 
the trophy is made np of 36 polished panels 
of woods, while there are many woods shown 
In the rough, chief among which are :

A plank of redgum timber 7 ft, long, 2 ft. 
G in, broad, and 3 In, thick; a plank of sugar- 
gum 6 ft. 6 In. long; 3 ft. 2 In. broad and 3 
in, thick. Also railway sleepers of the led- 
gum, sngargum, bluegum and boxgum trees.

The redgum la found In places all over the 
colony and Is the [most valuable of native 
timbers for underground work. The treea 
grow to 100 ft. in height and 6 ft. In 
diameter. Its timber is largely need for 
railway sleepers, fence poets, telegraph 
poles, bridge piles, wheelwright work, 
in general building construction.

The sngargum la also a valuable tree. It 
attains a height of 130 ft. sad 4 ft. to 5 ft. 
in diameter. The timber Is datable and 
hard, heavy and tough, and is need for rail- 
way sleepers, piling, felloes, naves, poets and 
scantling.

The bluegum is a large tree, growing eay 
100 ft, high and 10 ft. In circumference. Ite 
wood fs hard, durable, dose grained and 
heavy, and ie used for sleepers and general 
building purposes.

Among the other notable trees are the 
Ironbark. Its wood is very heavy and hard, 
and somewhat difficult to work, but is 
adapted for such purposes as the making of 
blocks, knife and fork handles, knobs pf 
drawers, buttons, etc. Milk wood Is an 
oellent timber, $nuch used for making bed
room furniture. It is easily worked and 
takes a good polleh,
able timber tree, with a fibrous, persistent 
bark, Its wood has great lateral strength, 
is durable, splits eaeily, and ia largely used 
for palings, shingles, posts, rails, rafters and 
general building purposes. This tree attains 
a height of 130 ft, and 3 ft. In diameter. 
Myall, a small tree Inhabiting the more arid 
portions of the colony, ia valued for its 
hard, close-grained, violet-scented and beau
tifully marked wood and is much need for 
making tobacco pipes, Black wattle,which 
attain a height oi from 40 to 50 ft. his a soft 
timber of not much value, but He bark, 
which is of great utility for tanning pur
poses, la largely exported to London where 
It realizes $80 per ton. The tree is a rapid 
grower and produces about 300 pounds of 
marketable bark when six to seven years of 
age. Blaokwood to perhaps their best 
timber for furniture making,
hard, solid, nloely grained,
worked and ____
lent polleh. It Is largely used for all 
kinds of furniture, railway carriages, house 
fittings, and other indoor work. Black oak 
Is a very straight-growing tree; timber hard, 
fairly heavy, dark and yellow-white in color, 
and available for cabinet work, axe handles, 
•pokes, eto. Sheaoak, reddish-brown in
color, is also used in the same lines. The
cultivation of broad-leaf wattle is now an 
Important industry in the colony, ite bark 
yielding from 30 to 40 per cent, of tannin.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA,
which makes в magnificent display at the 
exhibition, has a colonial life of but half a 
century. It ia the second largest of the 
Australien group and is bounded on the 
north by the Indian Ocean and on the south 
by the Southern Sea, It oeoupiea practical, 
ly the centre portion of the island from 
ocean to oeean,ite land frontier adjoining all 
the other Australian provinces. Its climate 
la decidedly southern and It produces in 
abundance tropical fruits and flowers.

The entrance to the South Australian court 
whloh occupies the centre of the central 
gallery Is under a rustic arch, with its grass 
treea and golly ferns, its emu and euro’ 
cockatoos and parrots, Ite heavy buno'hee of 
white Muaostel and purple Grand Turk 
grapes. The decorations of the court also 
apeak of a favored lead—the blossoms of the 
orange, the lemon, etc., mingling with the 
red and purple berries of various vines. 
Within the arch are two cubes—one of Port 
Victor granite,theother of Kapunda marble- 
representing the foundations and superstruc
ture of the new parliament buildings. There 
is a fine display of fauna and flora—grasses 
and treea from every district of thie Island 
continent. South Australia’s exhibits 
may be grouped as follows : Works of art; 
education and instruction; apparatus and 
processes connected with the liberal arts; 
textile fabrics, clothing and accessories; raw 
and manufactured products; machinery; 
foed products, etc.; agriculture and horti
culture; mining industries, and miscellane
ous.

WHAT THE PARNELLITES WILL DO.
London, Aug. 1.—An exchange of views 

among the Parnellites has led to a decision to 
give the government time to prepare an Irish 
bill, but the Paroeliites will 
a measure for the suspension oi evictions. 
Owing to the fall in prices numerous tenants 
in Ireland are in arrears and are unable to pay 
their rents. If the Introduction of the Irish 
bill be postponed until the spring the landlords 
will in all likelihood have resort to wholesale 
evictions unless restrained from doing so.

Kitson’e position as president of the liberal 
federation to menaced by bis acceptance of a 
baronetcy. Chamberlain and hto follower! are 
delighted at the eStnatidti. They ridicule the 
idea of a baron being at the head of a demo
cratic caucus.
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Westmorland Court.

Daniel James Gillie, the youthful marksman 
who ventilated Constable Ampa 
duck shot last spring, wae on1 Saturday sent- 
enced, by the Chief Justice at Dorchester, to 
ten years retirement from the sporting arena. 
The vacation was extended a further term of 
two years for jail-breaking.

The first case on the civil docket, Lyman et 
al of Montreal v. James McKay, was finished 
Saturday afternoon. McKay’s son, Alick,kept a 
drug store at Dorchester until last spring, when 
he suddenly decamped, it to said for 
Australia, leaving fn circulation a large 
amount of paper, apparently endorsed 
by hto father, the defendant In the suit. The 
plaintiff claimed on two grounds, that the 
father had given authority to hto eon to use his 
name, and that he had himself signed the note 
In question. The defendant denied both and 
proclaimed hto son a forger, but as ft was 
shown conclusively that the allegations of the 
plaintiff were true, and that the father had em
ployed some sharp practices in obtaining a 
judgment upon the defaulter’s effects and then 
assigning all hto own property to another son, 
the jury lost no time in finding for the plain-

Bnlmer with

WOOL AND PASTORAL PRODUCTS.

South Australia depends largely upon her 
agricultural and pastoral products. She Is 
a large exporter of wool and tho samples 
which ehe shows are really splendid. The 
wopl Is exhibited In fleeces and samples; and 
also on the stuffed animals. A few figures 
mey be Interesting to our sheep-raisers. 
James Anderson, of White’s river, Port Lin- 
coln, exhibits (l) a fleece from a 2-tooth 
Merino ram weight 11 lbs. 3 oz.; growth 
36o days, (2) Fleece from 6-tooth Merino 
ram; 11 lbs. 2 cz ; growth 365 days. (3) 
Fleece from 6 tooth Merino lamb; 10 lbs. 9 
oz.; growth 365daye. (4) Fleeoe from 6-tooth 
Merino ram; 10 lbs. 3 oz.; growth 365 dsye. 

•John Howard Angas, of Angsston, exhibits 
samples of sheep and fleeces. The number 
sheep shorn last season by thie exhibitor 
was 50,100 and the average weight of 
his sheeps’ fleeces was 9 lbs, 4j cz. 
Sir Thomas Elder of Adelaide, another large

Mining in Elgin.

A correspondent writes ; The mining fever 
in the pariah of Elgin, Albert Co., to daily 
Increasing. The Freeze mine is developing 
new wealth as the work extends. Meters. 
Steeves. Bros. & Godard are prospecting on a 
lead said to be rich in copper and silver.

Jacob W. Steeves, while blasting out lime 
rock on his farm for use in the Freeze mine 
came upon a pocket of pure albertite coaL He 
has since made farther excavations in the 
rock and has discovered several small veins of 
coal tunning through the lime rock. The 
general features of the locality are said to cor
respond to those at the Albert mines, where so 
much valuable mineral was obtained.

Mr. Steeves has about a quart of nuggets of 
coal, which be has blasted from one of the 
rocks.

It is to be hoped that the necessary capital 
will be available to develop this and the other 
undoubted genuine mines in thb parish.

GEO. W. SMALLEY

cables tc the Tribune that the new cabinet Is 
largely a cabinet of make-shifts. Tory and 
unionist members make the best of the mat- 
ter, but it is hardly too much to say that Lord 
Salisbury himself to the only man whose 
position really satisfies the party and the only 
minister, with two exceptions, who has excited 
strong hopes for the future. Lord Salisbury’s 
fame, moreover, rests chiefly on hto achieve
ments in foreign or Indian affairs, and he to 
now unable to play the double role of last 
year, but intends to devote himself to the 
solution of the most difficult domestic problem.

A CORRESPONDENT OP THB ''TIMES” 
cables : There to not much light, as yet, on 
the probable foreign policy of the new cabinet. 
It to remarked that Lord Iddleeleigh is likely 
to be courteous and intelligent In dealing with 
the fishatiea and extradition questions, as he 
knows America pretty well and has family
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THE WORKS OF ART,
many of which are of high order, Include oil 
paintings, water colors and drawings, sta
tionary, artistic modelling, photographs and 
architectural models and drawings, engrav
ings, lithographs, musical and literary com- 
positions, maps, diagram», etc, The photo-
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JULY 29th.
NOW IN STOJDK
Potato Forks and Hadks; 
Grain Scythes and Cradles; 
Prince’s Metallic Paint; 
Grindstones;
Carson’s Anticorrosion

Paint.
Sheet Iron and Oakum,

W. H. THORNE & GO.,
Market Square.

JlySO

New
Dominion

Paper
Bag

Company,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

№6

Bartlett Pears, 
Watermelons, 

Grapes, 
Bananas.

TAYLOR A DOCKRILL,
84 King Street.

»ng3

PARIS LUMPS !
50 Boxes, і 
10 Half-barrels.,

PLATE BEEF.
150 Barrels.

FOB SALS BY

HALL A FA III WEATHER.
am 8

Bartlett Pears,
California Plums, 

Canteloupes, 
Watermelons, 

Bananas, 
Cucumbers,

Tomatoes,
Currants,

Blueberries.
FOB SALE BY

PUDDINGTON & MERRITT,
aug2 gib 55 CHARLOTTE ST.

EGGS. EGGS.
150 Dozen FreihjEggs,

also-

LAUNDRY BLUR.
ertoj tale by

EL W. NORTH KUP, 
23 Sooth wharf.ang2

STTG-^-It,

Tea, Coffee, &C.
Just anded and to arrive:—

10 САМ^їі.Юand Yellow C SUGARS ; ***«. w,
800 packages TEA, all grades, from Foochow direct 

and London ;
4C0 dozen Lazenbys and Morton's Ca-ned Meats, 

soupe, Herbe, Pickles, Pot.ed Meat», etc.;
300 packages TOBACCO—Myrtle Navy, Laurel, Gold 

Ear, Crown, Napoleon, Index, etc. ; 
loo cases Colman’e Blue and White STARCH ;
60 mats Old Government Java and Jamaica COFFEE 
45 tins finest ground COFFEES, 25 lbs each ;
60 boxes CDRNjSTARCH ;
50 cases Hoyal Baking Powder, 4,6, 8, If, 16 cz.;
22 boxes Huntly & Palmer's fancy BISCUITS to. 

tins with hinged lids ;
30 cases Belmontlne and Parra fine CANDLES and 

Moons; 6’d and 12’s ;
50 cases Armour’s "1 and 2" Corned Beef, Cx and 

Lunch Tongue and Bacon ;
together with a large assortment of Nutmegs, Indigo, 
Liquorice. Sardines, Malt Vinegir, Chocolates, Truro 
Condensed Coffee, Condeneei lank and Cocoa, Fancy 
Biscuit and Confectionery, etc.

For rale by

JARDINE & CO.
БС87

In port at Manila, 7th ult, ship Stelnvora, McIn
tosh, une; bark President, Corbett, for United states.

London, July 26—Bark Gemma, bound to Quebec, 
was the vessel before reported In coMalon with bark 
Hvldeorn, from Chatham, NB. The Hvideom sprung 
masts, lost stanchions, etc; damage to the Gemma 
unknown.

In port at Progreso, 19th ult, hark Emmanuel 
Swedenborg, Pierce,from Aspinwall.to sail for Boston 
29th Inst.

Passed Deal, 27th Inst, bark Katie Stuart, Flnlay- 
son, from London for P E Island.

Passed Low Point, !9th Inst, strs Canonbury, 
caster, from Little Bay for Sydney; Libelle, Milne, 
from Sydney for US; 28th p m: strs Grandholme. 
Masson, from Montreal for Sydney; Crete, James from 
Sydney for Montreal; Cacuuna, McDonald, from 
Montreal for Sydney; West Cumberland. Brown, from 
Montreal for G.ace t av; beesey, Scott, from Madeira 
for Sydney; ship County of Yarmouth, Scott, from 
Sydney for Quebec

Bark Marquis of Lome, Raymond, at Queenstown, 
has been ordered to Barrow to discharge.

Passed Beachy Head, 27th inst, barks Sarah В Gann, 
Pabeau, from Baltimore for Stettin; Harold. Burris, 
from New York for P.otterdam.

In port at Callao, £0i,h ult, ships Alexander Yeats, 
Dunham, from Puenta de Lobos for, Falmouth. ride; 
Bindostan, Mincnin, dis/.

In port at Hong bong,"2lat ult, ships Don Enrique. 
Cremer, from Shanghai, ard 6th ult for Havre and 
London; Gleaming, Dlnsmore, for New York.

In portât Hlogo, 28th ult, ships Euphemia, Phil
lips, from Philadelphia; North America, Hallett, from 
New York; bark Northern Empire, Vance, from 
Shanghai, arrived 26th.

Ia port at Shanghai, 15th ult, ships Stalwart,Gann, 
from New York; Mary L Cuihtng, Downs, and Sarma- 
tia, Koenig, une; b&iks Austria, Dakin, from New 
York, arrived 8'h; Plymouth, Coalfldet, from do

Paesed Beachy Head, 28th inst. Natant. Porter, 
from Baltimore for Hamburg; Lady of the Lake, 
Mosher, from New Y< rk for Stock ho m.

Passed 8t Helena, lath inst, barks James L Har- 
way, McPhail, from Colombo for New York; Ka nack, 
Upham, from Eourabaya, for Falmouth

Passed Low Point, SOth inst, bark Martha Reid, 
Jones, from Sydney !.r this port; bktn Roaina, Staf
ford, from Barbados for fcydney; brig Anna P Odell, 
Simpson, from Sydney for Boston ; 29th, p m : str 
Trcj ш, Barber, from Sydney for MontreaL

l assed Low Point, 30th ult, brigt Aquatic, HaJcrow, 
from Dundalk for Lingan; 31st, stmr Emillano, Ben- 
goa, from Havana for Sydney and MontreaL

Passed down at Newcastle, Del, 28th ult, barks 
Tamora, from Philadelphia for Sligo; Eeirano, from 
do tor Santaodt-r.

In port at Port Spain. 9th u’t.j bark Talisman, De
lano, from-------- , arrived June 30, for United States;
schs Centennial, Bonnell, from and for Martinique, 
arrived June 20; Althea, Melancon, from Barbados, 
arrived July 2.

Passed Lew Point, Aug 2, strs Fcmcliffe, Pawley; 
Bratsberg, Neilsen, and Benin,Nielsen,from Montreal 
for Sydney; topsail ech Carrie Harney, Wyatt, from 
Sydney for tit Johns

In port at Calcutta, June 28th, ship Esther Roy, 
for New York.

Passed Little Gall 30th ult, 4 a m,bark Petit Codiac, 
Eteevee; from New Yor* for Cork.

frpolt«ii.
Ship John Mann, hence for London, July 27, lat 

41 80, Ion 54 16.
Bark Moselle, fnm Liverpool for Charlottetown, 

July 10, lat 48, Ion 15.

Lan-

Motlce to Mariners.
Office of U S Lighthouse Inspector, ") 

Fourth District, Philadelphia, July 30,1886. j
The recent survey of Delaware Bay by the Ц8 Coast 

and Goedetic Survey, in the vicinity of Cape May, 
has shown important changes In the shoals and 
channels. The followiog change in the buoyage of 
Cape May channel has been made : Cape May spit 
buoy, red, spar No 2, moved out to end of Cape May 
spit, (Jape Henlopen Lighthouse bearing 8WAW; 
Caye May lighthouse, NN W£W. Cape May Channel 
buoy, red, spar No 4 (new buoy), marks western 
edge of Cape May spit shoal; Cape May Lighthouse 
NNE; Brandywine Shoal Lighthouse, NW$W.

North Shoal— Black spar buoy No 1, on N end of 
North shoal. Cape May Lighthouse, NE by E I B; 
Brandywine Shoal Lighthouse, NWf W.

Mummy Shoal—Red and black horizontal stripes, 
spar in 11 feet water and marks the shoalest part of 
the shoal. Cape May l ighthouse E1N; Brandywine 
bhoal Lighthouse NWfW.

Crow Shoal—Red spar No 6, on the lower point of 
Crow Shoal. Cape May Lighthouse, N by 6: Life 
Saving station EN Я

Upper Entrance Buoy—Black and white perpen
dicular et.ipes, marks upper entrance to Cape May 
channels. Cape May Lighthouse, SE by yE|S; 
Delaware Breakwa er Rear Lighthouse, SWJ5.

Fifteen feet at low water ia the best water that can 
he carried through Cape May Channel, Instead of four 
fathoms as shown on charts now in uee.

gqua?€>Figged Vessels Bound to St. 
JoZin.

WHERE FROM AND WHERE LAST HEARD FROM, 

STEAMER

Ulunda, from London, eld July 22.
SHIPS.

Eurydice, from Liverpool, sailed June 80.
Henry, at Greenock, eld Ju>y 8.
Lu can la, from Liverpool, eld July 9.
Nr.tt.ie Murphy, from Liverpool, eld July 17, 
Tasmanian, from Liverpool, eld July 20.
Wtn Leavitt, at Avonmouth, in port July 17.
Wm T-ptcott, from Havre, sld June 29. 

barks.
Albuera, from Dublin, eld July 2L 
Antwerp, from Cork, aid July 8.
Ansgar, from Cork, eld, June 23.
Arcturus, fr. m Bremen, eld June 21«
Богота, from Liverpool, Bid July 7.
Brodrene, from Glasgow, eld July 3 
Capenhuret, from Liverpool, sld July 3.
Clara, from London, sld July 10.
Kesmark, from London, Bid June 30.
Lizzie Wright, from Dieppe, sld July 3.
Professor Lin tuer, from Bremen, sld July 22nd. 
New York, at Liverpool, In port June 8.
Queen ot Australia, from Southampton.sld June 27. 
Twilight, from Londonderry, sld July 26.

BRIGS.
Artos. from Sydney via Glace Bar, eld July 15. 
Jumbo, at Pictou, in port Aug 2.

r

July 31st, 1886.
Barbados Sugar and Masses

IX ZULU :
26 SEMs. tracery Sugar, 

264 Puncheons Molasses, 
29 Hierces 
33 Barrels

LOW WHILE LANDING,

do.
do.

Jerh. Harrison & Co.
|ly31

SUGAR. SUGAR.
80 bbls. Granulated Sugar; 
60 “ Bright Ex. Oi,
60 “ Yellow C.

FOR SALE LOW.

DEFOREST, HARRISON & CO.
sugî

B. 7

LINIMENTalost Wonderful Family 
Remedy Ever Known. Excels all other Remedies M» 

External Use.
CURBS —Catarrh, Choi* 
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Kid
ney Troubles, and Spinel 
Diseases. Circulars free.
I. 8. JOHNSON

StiHOURES—Diphtheria,
pipit! і
ftelhoouch'

?OR ITSTTE-R.-NT A T,
* co..

Boston, Mass.
АЗУЛЗ EXTERNTAT, TTSB.

PARSONS’ PURGATIVE PILLS[MAKE REW. RICH BLOOP.I
ВЬОоЬОІ$оЇ80КІІаліІН№і5)І)<іиаеД11(оїгвЄрІЛІЬ<АВЧіояр?В I?11 BOWEL Complaint., MAL ABU. 

for & cts. inmail

"BfSSBEEBSIUIЙUL UCUOI MVHcNv LA T
chicken cho”lera!І

iognit 4, 1886. THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N
money* "I en,r wante<J to P»y viy debts,” 
said be. "After that I Intended to tear up 
wh»t w*e left. Oh, what will the folks .ay 
when I get home? They were just 
aboat to kill me. I haven’t a cent; not 
enough to bay anything to eat.” He was 
, roo=t unhappy man. ‘And to think 
what a big fool I was. I never thought until 

that no man would be suoh a fool ag to 
me twice as much good monev ae

ШШ*. Sch G Walter Scott, Harrington, for Bookland.
Sch Veata Pearl, Haneelpacker, lor Bock land.
Sch Eve’yn, Barlow, for Bookland.
Sch Anna Carrier, Welsh, for Boston.
Sch Glenere, McKlel, for Sa'em.
Sch Frank and Willie, Brown, for New York.
Sch Laura, Quinlan, for New York.
Sch Alaeka, Clark, for New York.
Sch Mary Pickard, Cameron, for Bookland.
Zad Inst—Stmr State of Maine, HUyard, for Boston. 
Boh LUloet, Wasson, for Bockport. 

j Sch LewelUn, Col well, for Bockport 
Sch Rlverdalj, Barton, for Rockland.
Sch Uranus, Smith, for Thomas ton.
Sch burpee C, Wasson, for Rockland.
Sch Saarbrnck, Clark, for New York.
Coastunee—Schs Sparmaker, Mogfanahan, for Mar- 

garctrllle; Edith, Leary, for Weymouth; Earnest, 
Tufts, for Qoaoo; Clyde, Dickson; for do; Emma T 
Storey, Fr.aer, for Grand Manan; Rough Diamond, 
Crane, from Quaco; Helen H, Glggy, for Apple 
River.

From Greenock, 23th nit, bark Saturn, Olsen, for 
Mlramlchl.

Fro» Liverpool, 29th’n’t, barks Magna, Bjolstad, 
and Sondra Norgo, Larsen, fdr West Bay.

From Falmouth, 29th uit, bark A £ Klllam, Ken* 
ealey, for Hamburg.

From Great Yarmouth, 29th bark Hugln, for 
Bathurst.

From Cardiff 29th ult; Bhlp Stewart Freeman, 
Raymond, for Rio Janeiro.

From Liverpool, 80th ult, Alexandra, Chrlatopher- 
aon, far Parraboro.

Foreign Ports.
ASBITAO.

At Boston, 65th Inst, ache Playfair, Welsh, from 
Ponce and Guanlot, PR; I G Curtis; Harris, from 
French Cross, Ns; Levoie, Merritt, from Thorne's 
Cove, N8; Jeegen, Hayson, from Mahone Bay, N8; 
Montebello, Perry, from Tueket, NS; Spring Bird, 
Cameron, from Moncton; C Y Gregory, Kerrigan, 
hence; J R Atwood (of Plymouth), Newell, from Bar- 
nngton, NS; 26th, echg Vesper. Stuars. from Dema- 
rara; Pearl, Morris, _ from Windsor; Sarah Glass, 
Hoopir, from St George; Alba, Tower; Lottie B,Scott, 
hencca; Ethel Granville, Foster; Aurora Borealis, 
Fiewelling, hence.

At Shanghai, prior to 24th inst, ship Albania, 
Brownell, from New York; Minnie Burrill, Rob art- 
son, from do.

At Portsmouth, 26th inst, sch Blanche, O’Mahonev, 
from Moncton.

At New York, 26th inst, bark Nimbus, Smith, from 
London; sch Clara E Regers, Rogers, from Rockport; 
E Meinam, Merriam, from Windsor; 27th, barks 
Scammell Brothers, Innés, from Rotterdam; Veronica. 
Pay son, from do.
Odellf heucet0Wi1’ DC’ 26th ln8t’ Ech Aûnle p Bergen,

At Bremen, 26th inst, ship Klnburn. Tooker, from 
New Orleans.

At Philadelphia, 26th inst, schs Nellie Starr, Soule, 
hence; Blanche, Minnies, fr лп Windsor.

At Boston, 27th Inst, schs John Willard, Brown, 
from Jordan Bay. NS; Dallas Hill, Carlton, from Sal- 
mcm River, NB: Cricket, Perry, hence.

At Boston, 27oh inst, sch Grace Rice, Monhall,from 
Weymout; 28th, sch Minnie Louise, Boudret, from 
Paspebiac, PQ; sloop Electric Light, of Friendship. 
Condon, from Barri îgton.

At New York, 27ih inst, ship Lansdowne, Lockhart, 
from London ; bark Lavuka, Harris, from do; schs 
Abbis H Hodgdon. Fryes, from Apple Biver; OUrer, 
F. ye, from i-hulee; A В Perry, Kelly, from Two 
Rivers; Ci fton. Parsons, from Windsor; C В Payne, 
Dilyara, from Hillsboro; Nell, Costnan, and Gleaner, 
Üeuderson, hence.

At Rotterdam, 26th inst, ship Lillian, Copp, from 
New York.

At Bootbbay, 56:h inst, sch Creetline, Ambrose, 
from Qaaco for Boston ; Maud and-Bessie, Jame3, and 
Alice ti, Kerrigan, hence for Boston.

At Cadiz, 2iat inst, bark G S Penry, Fester, from 
New York.

At Gloucester, 25th last, sch Flash, Hatfield, hence 
for Boston.

At Paragua, 19th inst, brigt Blanco, Tucker, from 
Buenos ayres.

At Key West, 27»h inst, bark Livingstone, ElUf, 
from Buenos Ayres.

At Amsterdam. 25th inst, ship Fvrast King,Doyle, 
from Sew York; bark Mind en, bmith from do

At Be rieaux, 25th inst, bark J U Williams, Smith, 
from Philadelphia.

At'St Domingo City. 3rd inst sch Moas Glen, Swim, 
from Cayenne, and sld 4th f »r Azua.

At Corunna, 21st inst, bar* Noel, Brown, from 
New York.

At Dunkirk, 17th inst, bark Ontario, Hunter, from 
NewJYork.

At Havre, 27th last, thip Octago, Gillison, from 
Philadelphia

At Portland, 28th inst, sch Crown Prince, Cole, 
from Moncton. ж

At New Yorx, 28th inst, barks Nova Scotia, Potter, 
from London; Hannah Blanchard, Atkins, from 
Amsterdam; uhlgnecto, Lecain, from Rotterdam; 
sea Viola May, Fisher, from Hillsboro.

At Boston,*28th Inst, brig E еггу, McBride, from 
ЯіГвЬою; Sch blizzard, Holland,from St Pierre.Mart; 
29«b; sch Atwood, Barteaux, from Porto Rico; 
Windsor Packet, Wyman, from Weymouth; Canning 
Packet, Lexry, from Annapolis; Fiash, Hbtfield, 
hence

At Vineyard Haven, 29th u’t, sch Rob and Harry, 
Brown, hence for New York.

At Rotterdam, 29lh ult, bark Harold, Eurria, from 
New York.

Al New York, 29th ult, schs Peiro, Kelly, from 
Rockport; John 8 Case. Falhiogham, from tiihstx.ro; 
J L Cotter, Come au, irom Musquash.

At Boston, 29th ult, ech Uyrene, Corkum, from 
Bridgewater; 80th, brig Canadian,LeBlanc, fromNorth 
Sydney; seas Souvenir, Leslie, from New Richmond. 
FQ; Arctlta, Farnsworth, from 
Crestline, Ambrose, hence.

At Portsmouth, 30th ult, sch A’aska, Eiihop, from 
Moncton.

At Rio Janeiro, 7th ult, bark Christiana, Wither, 
from Rosario.

At New York, 30th ult, ship City Camp, McLeock 
from Dunkirk; schs K Chambers, Hottendorf, and 
Oriqle, Secord, hence.

At Femandina, 80ih ult, bark Maggie M, Staplee, 
from New York.

At Bofton, 81st ult, schs Annie Simpson, Petlpau, 
from Bonaventure, Que; S K F James, Bisaett. and 
Maud and Bessie, James, hence; Rosilla B, Phipps, 
fcenco; Crestline, Ambrose, from Quaco.

OLIAB3D
, IE New York, £6dilnst, brigt Nyanza, Іппегв, for 
Bretit, France; sch Centennial, Crlpps, for this port.

At Boston, 27th inst, brig Elsie Crvnan, Deegan.for 
Halifax; schs Alta V Cole, Cole, for fchulee; Modoc, 
Perry, for Sand River; Omega, Bond rot, for Pert 
Hafctinge and Charlottetown; Gold Hunter, Crowell, 
for Clementeport; North America, Boudrot, for 
Clifton, NB;28th, echs Bannah F Carleton, Bryant, 
for Hillsboro; John Millard, Brown, for Lynn, Mass.

At New York, 27th inst, barks Stillwater. Trites, for 
Cette; Cuba, Davidson, for Windsor; brig Zelica, Mur
chison, for Oporto; schs CIotllde.Evanp, for St Pierre, 
Miq;|Nesbit, Oowan, for Windsor; Jennie Gibson, 
Peatman, for this port

At Philadelphia, 27th inst, bark Tamora, Slocomb,

At Boston, 23th inst, bark SZukna, Chisholm, for 
Port au Prince; 29tb, brig Mersey Belle, Herron, for 
Liverpool; sch Black Bird, Carroll, for this port.

At New York, 29th inst, bark Bristol, Lawrence, for 
Amsterdam; brigt Mjrtle, Etarratt, for Digby;Translt, 
Cogswell, f ir Amsterdam; bark Petitccdlac, oteeves, 
for Cork; s’d and anchored eff Herald Telegraph Sta
tion.

At New York, 29th u't, bark Abram Young, Mcrine 
for Trieste: schs Robert Roes, Kilpatrick, tor 8t 
draws; Neilie Parker, Corbet, for Charlottetown; Ca
labria. Palmer, for Perth Amboy.

At Boston, 2flth uit, bark Palander, Henrlksen, for 
Riehlbucto; schs otter, Ludljw, for Lingan; Addle 
John, Smith, for Weymouth; North America, Lan
dry, for Bay Chaleur, CB; Lexington, Priest, for 
Apple River; I G Curtis, Harris, for Margaretville; 
Muriel, Brlnton, for Bear River.

At New York. 80th ult, bark Lizzie Perry, Young, 
for Rouen; a-, ha Magellan, Wood, for Dorchester; 
porter, Gilchrist, for Lunenburg; Glen, Hamlyn, for 
Newark.

At Philadelphia, 30th ult, bark Hugh Cann, Cana, 
for Rotterdam.

At Boston, 81st ult, schs A T Mundy.for Annapolis; 
Percy H Reed, Ant ony, for Rear River; Panope, 
Young, for Moncton; Henrietta, King,for Lunenburg; 
Levose, Merzi.t, 1er Dig by.

BAILED.
From New York, 24th Inst, bark Sarah Chambers, 

for Hamburg.
From Buenos Ayres, 23rd ult, bark McLeod, Ful

ton, for Barbados.
From Frey Bentcs, 15th ult, bark Harriet Upham, 

Lloj d, for < hannel.
From Cham pana, 18th ult, bark Premier Mac

kenzie, Barnard, for Rio Janeiro.
From Rorarlo, 6th uit. bark Christina, Wither, for 

Rio Janeiro; llih, bark Romance, loye, for Rio Ja- 
nerio.

From St Vincent, 13th ins4 bark Lorenz j Pedre, 
Eozzo, for Miramichi; Luchina C, for do.

From Antwerp, 23rd inst, bark Quebec, Nelson, for 
New York.

From Catania, 6th inst, bark Etta Stewart, Adams, 
for Boston.

From Few York, 29th ult bark Richard Hutchi
son, for Waterford; sch Nellie Parue1*, Corbett, for 
Cha'lottetown.

From Whltestone, LI, bark Petltcodiac, lrom New 
Ycrk.tr Cork.

From lid bon, 24th ult, brigt Dart, Beatrice, tot 
Halifax

From Portsmouth,27th lest, bark Ameer,Reynolds, 
for Baie Verte; ech Lila Maud, Patterson, for 
Moncton.

From fralem, 2Sth inst, sch Vraie, for Hillsboro.
Ffom Booth bay, 28:h inst. schs Crestline, Maud 

ana Вегеіе, and Alice S, for Boston.
From Bey West, 28th inst, bark Livingston, Elle, 

for New Orleans
From New York, 2Sth inst, brig Nyanza, Morris,for 

Brest, and Myrtle, titarritt, for Annapolis; ech 
Clotllde, Evans, tor St Pierre, Miq; Nee bit, Cowan for 
Windsor; Jennie Gibson, Bateman, for this port; Cen
tennial, Grippe, and Royal Arcanum, Gould for do.

From Rio J*neiro,7tu ult, Ьаґк Agra for Miramichi.
From New York, 30th u t, bark Abram Young, 

Murine, for Trieste; Cuba, Davidson, for Windsor; 
sch Robert Ross, Kilpatrick, for St Andrews.

From Antwerp, 29th ult, ship Honolulu, Leary, for 
New York.

.rrom Montevideo, 21st ult, eh'.p John Bunyan, 
Sorensen, for Cardiff.

On the 80th ult, at 140 South street, Hslilsx, the 
wife of W. E. Lever man, of a daughter.

Cm the 1st Inst*, at residence “Dun-Allen,” Brook- 
ville, ihe wife of W. K. Molllson, of a son.

now 
give
I gave him, I say (bringing up a little) the 
valise is marked ‘worth $15,’ can’t you 1st me 
have $15 for the valise, and—and—and brick 
so I can get home?’’ This was too much for 
Covering and the ends of his long, black, 
piratical-looking mustache shook in the wind 
bs he laughed and roared at the proposition, 
y last to got rid of him, Lovering cent him 
to the police. A ray of light dawned upon 
Eiiwsrt, “The police! Oh, yes, they’ll get it 
hack for me,” he said. He called upon the 
police and want ad them to write to the swind
lers and ask them if they would 
“kindly _ return his money. ” But the 
police didn’t seam to think that they would 
do so simply upon request. Then Stewart 
wanted to know how he was to get home. Had 
he any friends in the city ? Yes, but he didn’t 
know where they were. The last seen of him 
he was walking toward Boston common on the 
lookout for a soft seat in the grass, or a bench 
on which to sleep.

Stewart is not the only victim of this Utile 
game. A short time ago two Prince Edward 
Island young men found a brick in their valise 
upon calling for it at the Adams express office. 
They had paid §300 in bills and §60 in gold for

JHarrtaqed.
On the 13ih lost, at Rogersvllle, Kent County, the 

wife ot Benoit Areenau t, of a daughter.
On the 22nd Inst, at Halifax, the wife of J. E. 

Lawlor, of a son.
On tne 16th inet-, at Lunenburg, the wife of Daniel 

J. Rudolph, of a eon.
At tiummereide, P. E. I ,the wife of W. F. Mitchell, 

agent Merchants’ bank of Halifax, Bermuda, of a 
daughter.

On the 24th inst., at the rasidenca of the officiating 
minister, by Rev. J. W. Clark, Alexander Steves to 
Mary O’Neil, both of Wickl »w, Carleton Co.

On the 24ih inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. J. W. Clark, Charles W. Smith to 
Bertha A. Kennedy, both of Wicklov, Carleton Co.

At Barachois, by the Rev. Father Labbe, Charles R. 
Poirier, of the firm of A. S Poirier & Co., Shediac, to 
Elizabeth C. Doiron, daughter of Ciement F. Doiron, 
J. P., of Barachois.

On 26th inst., at Shediac, by the Rev. A. Ouellett, 
Valentin P. Landry, merchant, o! Kingston, Kent Oo., 
to Marie R Comeau, daughter of Raymond Comesu, 
of Meteghan.

On the 27th inst., at Starr street Baptist church, 
Halibx, by Rev. R. Boyd. e. A. Helsler to Annie 
Maud, eldest daughter of George Philips, of the firm 
of G. & T. Phi.ips, of Halifax.

On the 27th 1rs*, at the residence of the bride’d 
father, 93 North street, Halifax, by Rev. J. F. Avery, 
Wm T. Francis, of Woolwich, Kent, England,*to 
Emma E,, second daughter of Robert Carr, H. M. 
Dockyard.

On the 23th Inst., in the city of Portland, by the 
Rev. L. G. Steve в, John H. Sherwood, of SC. John, 
to Margaret A. Staples, of Portland.

On tne 24th inst., at the Methodist parsonage, 
Fredericton, Thomas B. Whurtoa, of Upper Kent, 
Carleton Co., to Mattie Eird, of Douglas, York Co.

On the 26th Inst, at the residence ot the bride's 
parents, by H. Francis Adams, assisted by Rev. 
J. Gae'z William C. McKinnon, to Fannie H. Goodey, 
of Yarmouth, N. S.

On the 14tn Inst., at the minister’s house. 8t. John. 
N. B., by tne Key. Mr. Gates, Albert Hedges, of 
Bkomfie'd, t i Miss Octavia Sparrow, of St. John.

On the 28th uit., at Laneville, Carleton C\, by th 
Kev. J. В Flewelling, Geirge ti. Wiggins to Lillie I. 
Campbell, both of the parish of Wllinot. *

On the 28tn uit, at the house of the bride’s brother, 
by the Rev. C. fc*. Eantngt .n, Henry Phillips to aliza 
J. Stewart, both of Johnston, Queens Co.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

At Chatham, 24th Inst, bark Ampthill, Cobb, from 
Madeira.

At Moncton, 26th inst, schs Wild Hunter, Melvin, 
from Portsmouth; Clara, Haley,.irom Boston.

At Parrs boro, 24th inst, schs Bessie K Crane, Crane, 
from Fail River; Laura Brown, King; B N Fullerton, 
Newcomb; " Wioms, Haws; Herald, Merriam, from 
Calais; bark Hortensia, Simonson, from Norway.

At Quaco, 23th Inst, schs Rex, Swett, and Friend
ship, beeiy, hence; Bess & Stella, Haux, from Boston.

At Hillsbero, 27th inst, schs Sebago, Clark, from 
Portland ; L B Sergent, Smith, from Boston; Marys
ville, Glaepy. hence.

At St Stephen, 26 .h inst, sch Mower, Purdy, from 
New York.

At North Sydney, 24th inst, ship County of Yar
mouth, Corning, from Rio Janeiro. .

At Parr#boro, 24th inst, schs Bessie E Crane, Crane, 
from Fall River; Laura Brown, King; B N Fullerton, 
Newcomb; Wioma, Haws, and Hera d, Merriam, from 
Calais; bark Hortensia, fclmonaon, from Norway.
- At Hillsboro, 27oh inst, echs Sebago, Clark, from 
Portland; L В tiargent, Smith, from Boston; Marys
ville, Geaepy, hence.

At Moncton, 29th inst, sch Florence P Hall, Kelly, 
from Machlae.

At Quebec, 28th inst, ship Partbia, Eaton, from 
Iloilo for Montreal, and proceeded in tow.

At Yarmouth, 80th inst,bark Medusa from London;
At Yarmouth, SOth inst, brigt Florida, R W, for 

West Indies, schs Frank L, for this port; Reaper, for 
do; H L Ssngbter, for Bridgewater.

At Moncton, 29th inst, schs Wild Hu iter, Melvin, 
for Boston; Ariel, Dickson, for Mrideu.

At North 8) dney, 29th inst, bark Martha Reid, 
Jones, for this port.

At Mu squish, 29 tii inst, sch Victory, Campbell, for 
Eastporc.
At Chatham, 80th ult, steam yacht Sappho, Bunk

er, from New fork
At Halifax, 29th ult, barktn Glynwood, Wil iams, 

from West Point; 30th, sch Sarah, Day, from New 
York.

At Quebec, 31et ult, ship Lizzie C Troop, Brown, 
frem liotio lor Montreal, and prjceedtd in tow—all 
welL

At Hillsboro, 31st ult, schs Annie M Bird, Cush
man, from Boston; Fanny Flint, War-en, from East- 
port; Ada S Allan, Dudley, from uo; Hattie C, 
Stewart, from New York.

At Pictou, 2nd inst, brigt Jumbo, Bell, from St. 
Johns, Nfld—to load for this port.

CLEARED.

not

it.
New Yoik sharpers In this line, it ia said, 

are fbodiog Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island with theto circulars and reaping a big 
harvest from them.

і
V

The restoration of color to fabric, which 
from one cause or another have deteriorated in 
this respect has euggeated various chemical 
applications and processes. It has been 
customary to employ ammonia for the purpose 
of neutralizing acids tout have accidentally or 
othertfiee destroyed the color of the stnffs, this 
being necessarily applied immediately or the 
color is usually imperfectly restored. An ap
plication of chloroform has the effect of bring
ing out the colors as bright as ever. Plush 
goods, and all articles dyed with aniline colors, 
laded from exposure to light, resume their 
ordinal brightness of anpearaoee after being 
sponged with' chloroform; the commercial 
chloroform, which ia less cot tiy than the puri
fied. answers well for this purpose. On the 19lh lust, at her sou’s resL’ence, Smith- 

town, Kings County, Mrs. Elizabeth Dodge, agtd 
years, widow of the late Benjamin Dodge, and 
daughter of the late Majcr Rulofson.

Suddenly, at Halifax, oa Sunday evening, LouiBe 
Pryor, only daughter of the late Professor 
DeMille.

Suddenly, on the 27th Inst., Catherine, widow of 
the late Jo mi Martin, aged 75 j ears.

On the 2d inst, Mamie, aged б years and 9 months; 
on the 9vh, Ella, aged 9 years; on the 15th, Emma, 
aged 13 months; and on the 25th, Freddie, aged 10 
years and 6 months, beloved children of Richard and 
Mary Forsyth.

On the 27th lost, In this city after a short iUnes?, 
of congestion of Ü19 lungs, Witiie A., Infant son of 
Atron and Maggie A. Hastings, aged 5 months and 
2i days Asleep in Jeeua.

On 25th inst., at Somerville, Mass , Archie L. Mc
Lean, aged 21 years, 6 months and 13 days.

(Nova Scotia p&ptra plea-e copy.)
On Wednesday. 2ath inst, at 5.15 p m , at Brook- 

viile, St. John Co, Jennie, beloved wife of Patrick 
McGowan.

On the morning of the £9Lh Inst., of consumption, 
Annie Q Irwin, in the 23th year of her age.

On the 29th inst., at ICO Princess street, of cholera 
infantum, James W. 8., son of James W, and Isabella 
H. Lee, aged 8 months and 25 days

On the 23th inst., in this city, at No. 16 Frln street, 
George Edward, age і 15 months and 9 days, chili of 
Daniel and Rosie Me Mack in.

On the 31st ult., in the city of Portland, after a 
thort illness, E.Ien EUz ibeth, aged 3 months, infant 
daughter of Archibald and Ellen Ellis

On the Slat ult., in this city, after a long illness. 
Mrs. Johanna Crowley, relict of tne late Patrick 
Crowley, in the 60th year cf her age.

On tne Slst ult, in this city, alter a lingering ill
ness, Louisa aged 2 years and 11 months, youngett 
ch Id of James and Mary Mucige.

(Digby, N.8., papers please copy.)
On the 21st ult., at Monctim, tit»lley Parker, aged 

4 months and 16 dsys, eon of Capt. F. W. ana Lottie 
Bishop.

On the 1st inst.. In this city, of congestion ef the 
lungs, Philip James, infant sou of John and Mary 
Dagan, aged 8 months and 5 days

(Bos.on papers please copy )
On the 2nd inst., after a lingering illness, Mary, 

beloved wife cf Wm. Donovan, in the 70th year of 
er age, a native cf ninsale, Ireland.

On the 31st ult., at Titusville, K. O., Albert Waite-, 
aged 14 years and 4 months, third eon ot Charles W. 
and Fannie Hennlgar.

Yet again wa hope to meet thee,
Wh m the day of life is fled,

Therein heaven, with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tear is shed.

Cn the 2nd inst., in this city, of congestion and in- 
flsmation of the lunge, Esther Melvina, aged 1 year 
and 10 months, youngest daughter of N. S. and E. 
Porliur.
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'іЗйкі John BnsizsЄЗe CoHlegfCn 
Oci\aew lot cf pens has arrived. Gross 

boxs-i mailed fco any address for*75 cents, 
Packard’s Arithmetic (the one used* in the 

college and the beat published) mailed for SL50. 
Kôïï’b book-keeping mailed lor $1, 
Circulate containing terms, etc,, mailed free. 
We give no summer vacation; and there is 

no belter time than the present for entering 
the college.

arOdd Fallows ПЛ

James

At Parraboro, 24th inst, barks Venskabet, Kyernlft, 
for River Merjey; Luciono Serra. Imperato, for Ayr, 
Scotland; Gy da, sorensen, for Giasson Dock; schs В 
N Fullerton, Newcomb; Wioma, Haws, for Calais.

At Chatham, 26th inst, bktn Albion, Dickson, for 
Boston.

At Newcastle, 2nd inst, bark Guroloma Matola, 
Olivia, for Swansea, G McLeod.

At Quaco, 26th inst, echs Emma, Tufts, for Boston; 
Friendship, Seely, for this port.

At Hillsboro, 27th inst, schs Avon, McBumle, for 
New York; L В Sargent, Smith; for Boston; Venture, 
Hatfield, for Calais.

At North Sydney, 24th Inst, barks Antoinette, for 
Dalhouaie; Ella Vose, for New York.

At Parraboro, 24th inst, barks Venskabet, Kycru’ft, 
for River Mersey; Luciono Serra, Imperato, for Ayr, 
Scotland: Gyda. Sorensen, tor Giasson Dock; echs В 
N Fullerton, Newcomb, and Wioma, Haws, for 
Calais.
* At Hi'lsboro, 27th inst, echs Avon, McBurnie, for 
New^Ycri; LJSSargeant, Smith, for Boston; Venture,

At Moncton, 28th inst, schs Chas В Sears, Allen, for 
New York; G F Dav, tilocomb, for Portsmouth.

At Sydney, CB, 29 .h inst, bark Martha Reed, Jones, 
for this port.

At Bathurst, 30th ult, ss Gothenburg City, Harri
son, for Montreal.

ât Chatnam, 28th ult, brig Ade'a, Touza for Mar
seilles; 29th, sch Emma Croeby, Campbell, for Vine
yard Haven t o; 30th, bark St Louis, Touze, tor Rode 
de Hyeras f o.

At Musquash, 29th ult, sch Victory, Campbell, tor 
Eas.port.

At Hillsboro, 81et ult, schs Sebago, Clark, for 
Newark; L В Sargent, Smith, for Boston; ManzanlUa, 
living, for Rockland.

8. КЕ2Ш, Prie,
Th outarde of li ves saved annually by the use 

cf WesS’s Pain King, the household remedy for 
chilli, colds, flax, summer complaint, dysen
tery, colic and cholera, Only 25c, All drug-
ghti. —

West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
•quickly. ^ Never fails ta cure bowel complaint, 
colic, choiera morbus, cholera. Costs but 25c. 
and id always ready. Enquire regarding its 
merits of ar y drugggiot.

A Wise Précaution.
During the Summer and Fall people are liable to 

gudden attacks if bowel complaints, and with no 
prompt remedy or medial aid at hand, life may be 
la dagger. Those whose exp r'.ence has given them 
wisdom, always keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry at hand for prompt rel ef.and a physician 
is seldom required.

It is of the greatest importance that all bowel 
and stomach complaints should be attended to 
at once, especially at this season of the year. 
West’s Pain King is prompt, reliable and cer
tain never to fail. Only 25o, AH diuggiste,

A Fortunate I ssape.
Mis. Cyrus KLborne, Beams ville, Ont., had what 

waa supposed to.be a cancer on her nose, t he was 
about to submit to a cancer doctor's treatment, when 
she concluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, intern
ally and externally, a few bottles of which entirely 
cured her.

Why will yon suffer when 25з. will buy a 
bottle of West’s Pain King and one dose will 
care the worst case of colic or cramps and a 
few doses will cure summer complaint, dysen
tery, diarrt cev or flux. All druggists.

Fort Williams, NS;

BAILED.
From North Sydney, 23th ult, ship County of Yrr- 

momh, Scott, for Quebec; bark Mariner, Thurmott, 
for Campbell ton.

From Pictou, 80 th uit, sch Busins, Morris, for this 
port.

Brltlafa Porte
ABB IV ID.

At Hu'i, 2;’rd inst, bark Ella Mo ere, Byers, from 
Charleston.

At Larne, 23rd inst, bark Active, Olson, from^New- 
castle.

At Mersey, 23rd Inst, bark Fortuna, Mathiesen, 
from Point du Chene.

At irlstol, 24th inst, bark Albatros, Olsen, from 
Halifax.

At Liverpool, 23rd inst, bark Anna Elizabeth,Chris
tensen, from Baie Verte; 24th, barks H В Cann, Cann, 
from Quebec: Prince Umberto, Keene, from New 
York; 25th, ships Prie ce Amadeo, Rutter, from New 
York; Servia,8mith,frcim Phlladephb; bark Hvldeorn, 
Knudsen, from Chatham. NB, arrived today con
siderably damaged, having been in c.llision 8th inst, 
with a bark.

At Gravesend, 25th ins -, bark J W Holmes, New
comb, from New lork

At Bristol, 23d inst, bark Atlantic, Neilsen, from 
Sackville.

At Westport, 24th inst, brig Sylph’den, hence
At Falmouth, 25th inst, bark A E Klllam, Keneally, 

from Rangoon.
At Liverpool, 26th inst, ship Louise M Fuller, Blau- 

vek, hence.
At Queenstown, 25th inst, bark Myrtle, from Ro

sario.
At Cork. 23d inst, ship Tobfque, Sloan, from San 

Francisco
At Colombo, 29th inst, ba:k Maggie Moor, Smith, 

from Galle
At Liverpool, 27th Inst, bark Henrietta, Bull, from 

Annapolis. NS
At Plymouth, 27th ins*, bark Althea, Wcxholt, 

from Chatham.
At Mauritius, 20th inst, bark Lottie Moore,Beattie, 

from Iloilo, for Boston (khips uw mainmast).
At Queenstown, 23th met, tarn Huldien, Eiengsen, 

from Dalbousle.
At London, 28th inst, brig Mobs Rose, Bennett, 

from Montreal
At Liverp.ol, 28th ult, bark Hilda, Dawson, from 

Pictou.
At Cork, 29th ult, bark Huldron, Eiengsen, from 

Dalhouaie.
At Demcrara, 6th ult, brigs Shinnon, Nas\ from 

Bridgwater, N6; 6th, Ubaldina, Sponagle, 
lork; 9th, Eicbe, bears, from do

At Barr jw, 1st inst, bark Marquis of Lome, Ray
mond, from ban Francisco via Queenstown.

At Liverpool, 29th ult, baçk Uzzle Curry, McCul
loch, from Bermuda; 30th, bark WLheun Link, 
Utech. from Parraboro.

At Mersey, 29kh ult, bark Marl, Borge, from Parrs- 
boro.

At Cardiff, 29th ult, bark Olive Mount, Smith, from 
Antwerp.

Tati ot Bt. Joîrn,
жамтво.

Jay 27—Stipr State of Maine, HJyard, from 
Boston, H W Chisholm, mdse and pas.

Brljjb Adi la, Weldon, from Newark, В C Elkin, 
coa'.

Sch Glenera, McKie), from New Haven, T 8 Adame, 
bal.

tick Almeda, Mubin, from Boston, master, baL
Sch Olivia, Williams, from New York, І) ’Carmi

chael, gen cargo
Sch Cart, Gilchrist, from Stonington, T S Adams, 

bal. ;
July 28—Brigt Fidelia, Anderson, from PhL’adel 

phla, C If Robinson, coal.
Sch Clifford O, Foster, from New Bedford, D J 

Purdy, Band.
Sch Thrasher, Haley, from Boston, Scammell Bros, 

ba).
Sch Isaac Bu.pce, McLennan, from New York"; R C 

Elkin, oil, etc.
kjjch D.uid, Coie, from Boston, Parker & Hatfield,

Sch Myrtle Purdy, Farris, from Boston, D J Purdy,

Mast Pbbscnks are troubled with Indiges
tion, Colic and kindred complainte, It is 
uteres ting to knew that a few drops of Sim. 
son в Liniment will give almost instant relief ; 
and also that a few applications to the scalp 
will prevent the hair falling off, remove dand
ruff, and produce a fine growth of hair. Sold 
everywhere for 25 cents.

All-

bo
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Dr. Tanner fasted forty days and lived. It 
weald not be safe at this season of the year to 
go a single_ day without » supply of West’s 
Ttia King in the house. Ready at a moment’s 
notice and costs but 25c. All druggists.

Rone Metier.
There is no more wholesome or delicious fruit on 

earth than the Wild Strawberry, and there is no more 
effectual rerceiy for Choiers, Dysentery, Cramps 
and other summer complaints of Infants or adults’ 
than Dr. Fowler's Extract-of Wild Strawberry.

, West’s Pain King excels ell other remedies 
in promptly curing dysentery, diarrhoea, flux, 
colic, cholera, cholera morbus and all diseases 
of the stomach and bowels. Price only 25c. 
All druggists;

July 29—Stmr Cumberland,Thompson, from Boston, 
H W Chisholm, mdse and pass.

Sch Yalett», Akeiley, Irom Providence, J F Watson,
ha.

Sch D W Б, McLean, from New York, D J Purdy,
bal.

July 80—Sch T W McKay, Roteits. from New York, 
R C Elkin, coaL

Sch Susie Fresco't, from Newa’k R C Elkin, bal.
I hip Lizzie BurrUi, Cain, from Rio, Wm Thomson, 

ano Co, baL
Brigt Zulu. Homtr, from Barbados, molasses.
July 31—Stmr State of Maine, Hllyard, from Bos

ton, H W Chisholm, mdse and pass 
Sch Essie C, Colweil, from Rockland, T 8 Adams,

from New

fcaL
^ Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, from Rockland, T 8 Adams,

Sch Annie Bell, Co vert, from Boston via Yarmouth, 
Troop & son, bal.

Aug 2—Stmr Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand 
Manan via Eastpcrt, J W Smith, mdse and pass.

Bark Maori, Jackson, from Londonderry, R A and 
J Stewart, hah

Brigt Topaz, Carr U, from Mad^ef W M McKay,

Sch 4 liston, Barbour, from Boston, ÇLJ Seely, bal. 
Sch Minnesota, Lynch, from Salem, ti J Seely, bal: 
Sch Glad Tidings, Glaepy, from Belfast, T 8 Adams,

Off Work.
“I was off work for two years Buffering from 

kidney disease, and could get ne relief, until advised 
by a friend to try B.B.B. I was cured by two bottler, 
and consider it a mlra .uloua cure.'' The above ia 
the Butstance of a communication from Wm. Tier, of 
St. Mary's, Ont

Choiera will visit us this summer. Be pre
pared by procuring a supply of West’s Pain 
King, to be kept within reach, Disinfect 
Jovii' premise', as cleanliness and West’s Pain 
Kicg will carry you safely through. Only 25c. 
AU druggists.

BAfbro.
From Bowling, 24th inst, b«rk Elllda, Person for 

Miramichi.
From Dublin, 24th inst, bark Albuera, G і more, 

for this port.
From Queenstown, 24th inst,bark Algeria, Stewart, 

for Quebec.
From Lome, 23rd, Inst, bark Hansen, for Bale 

Verte.
From Liverpool, 22nd inst, bark New York, Ander

son, for this port; 24th, bark Tikoma, Pugh, for 
Richmond.

From London, 24.h inst, ship Vandalla, Coonan, for 
New Yirk.

From Belfast, 23rd Inst, brig Trenmore, Olsen, for 
Riehlbucto.

From Glasgow, 23rd inst, bark Progress, Rafcn, for 
Bathurst.

From Hong Korg, 25th ult, ship Loanda, Scott, for 
Victoria, BU. *

From Londondéity, 26th inst, barbs Lothair, Haw
thorn, aûd Village Belle, McLaughlin, for Miramichi.

From F:e3twcod,24th inet, bark Jchanne,L»ackeon, 
for Halifax.

From Porlishead, 24th inst, brig L J Westaway, 
Buchanan, from Prince Edward Island.

From Cork, 24th inst, brig WNH Clements,Crowell, 
for Sydney, CB.

From Dunkirk, 26th inst, br’ge Darpa, Anderson, 
for Sydney, CB; Ohio, Crawford, for do.

From Cardiff, 26th inst, ship Chaa. BaL Mann, for 
Cape Verd Island.

From London, 27th inst, etr Clifton, Wade, for 
Chatham^NB; bark Frances Herbert, Hartigan, for

From Londonderry,26th inst, bark Twilight, Dunn, 
for this port.

From Liverpool,"26th inst, bark Eyr, Bugge, for 
Shediac.

From Hong Kong, 20th ult, (not 26th),ship Loanda, 
Scott, for Royal Beads.

From Antigua, 10th inst, ech Orinoco, Upham, for 
New York.

From Mary port, 26th inst, bark Briglda, Olsen, 
for Weat Bay, Я8

From Barrow, 27th inst, bark Jonsborg, Evendsen, 
for Sydney, CB.

From Falmouth, 28th Inst, bark Myrtle, Carter, for 
Antwerp.

From Hong Kong, 18th ult, bark Billy Simpson, 
Brawn, for Bankok.

bal
Sch Plymouth Rock, Farris, from Boston,Scammell 

Bros, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Aurora, Merriam, from Apple 

River; Bparmakf r, Magranahan, from Magareivfile; 
Edith, Leary, Irom Weymouth; Weenona. Morrell, 
from Freeport; Frank L, Cleveland, from Yarmouth; 
May Rose, Dillon, from do; Prescott, Uiquhart, from 
Apple River; Water LUy, Manning, from Yarmouth; 
Earnest, Tufts, Alice, Sweet, and Clyde, Dickson, 
from Quaco; Ocean Bird, Magranahan, from Wolfvllle; 
Austin <*, Marshall, from Dt er Island, Dolphin, 
Wilbur, from Harvey; J W Dean, McCarron, from 
Joggins; Mower, Purdy, from St Stephen; Rough 
Diamond, Crane, from Litt'e salmon River.

CLEARED.
27th—Stmr Flushing, Ingersoll, for Grand Manan 

via Eastport.
Sch Juno, Hatfield, for Providence.
Sch Twilight, Newcomb, for Baetport.
28th—Str State of Maine, Hillyard, for Boston.
Bch Lampedo, Holder, for Rockland,
Sch Ada, Guptill, for Eastport 
Ech Pushaw, Ludwig, for Vineyard Haven f e. 
19th—Bark Oliver Emery, Swat ridge, for Bordeaux. 
Sch Acacia, Grady, for Vineyard Haven, f o.
Sch Westfield, Perry, for Bockland.
Sch Wallula, Keast, for Rockland.
Sch Lynx, 11 inlay, for New York.
Sch Olio, Mat tin, for Boston.
Sch Julia 8, French, for Portland.
30th—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, for Boston,
SS Pedro, Chevarla, for Liverpool.
Bktn Seven ign, Keaion, for Galway.
Sch Rettie, Price, for Boston!
Sch Carrie B, Thompson, for New York.
Sch Ethel, Peck, for Newport.
Bktn Sirius, Kola, for Coleraine.
Sch Eagle, Watts, for New York.
Sch Champion, Haley, for Vineyard Haven, 10.
Sch Emu, Colwell, for Thomaeton.
July 31-Bark Keswick, eUlUtt,.for Cork.

4>n the ftise,
"Leivei have their time to fali,” says the poet, but 

Yi'ild Strawberry leaves are on the ties Ju-.t now, be
ing utilized in tu;h enoimous quantities in making 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry—the lu- 
t.lUble remedy for Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, and 
other Summer Complaints.

All leading druggists will gladly inform any
one esquiring as to the wenderfnl merits of 

® West’s Rain King, The standard remedy for 
flax, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc.

In Bad Humor.
A year ago my head was covered with sores, and 

the eruption covered my face aise, and spread even 
until the backs cf my hands were sere. I became 
weak and Ш. Finding no core I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Two bottles perfectly cured me." State
ment of Miss Minnie Stevenson, Cocagne, N. В.

■ММЛШАк
Ordered eff at North Sydney, 24th inst, ship Annie 

Goudey, for Quebec; bark Eugenie, for Chatham.
Passed An j er, llth inst, bark Arabia, Robinson, 

from Iloilo tor Boston.
Passed through Bell Gate, 25th inst, sch Elizabeth 

DeHart, from New York for Boston.
Passed Point de Grave, 22d inst, bark J C Williams, 

Smith, from Philadelphia far Bordeaux.
Providence, BI, July 23—Capt Southard, of the ach 

Carrie 8 Hart, now lying at Hopkins’coal pier, re
port that when about 26 miles off Bamegat, at 6 
o’clock a m Tuesday last, he sighted a quantity of 
floating wreckage which appeared to be part of a bark 
or barktn.

Passed Brow Head, 23th Inst, bark Lizzie Carry, 
McCulloch, from Bermuda tor Liverpool.

Off Holyhead, 7th lost, bark Rath Palmer, Smith, 
from Liverpool for New York.

In port at Cebu, 4th inst, barks Camlola, Smith, 
lor United Kingdom; Harriet Campbell, Kdgett, for 
United States.

West’s Pain King is a purely vegetable com
pound for the certain cure of chills, colds, flux, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, summer complaint, colic, 
cholera motbui, cholera and cholera Infantum, 

All druggists.25c.

Mmt 4, ШЕГ

D TBEY TOOK HIM IN."

Edward Islander Dazzled bv 
Visions of Wealth,

і to the Farlor” of New Tort 
Sharpers.

■OB MONET AND THEY GUVS MlM 
А В ВІСК,

iredby morning a stout-built 
ears of age, with a red face and 
colored whiskers, could be seen 
lout the Adams Express office on 
it, Boston. Ha looked unhappy, 
ked green, although the color of his 
eard reminded one of

man,

® EUDQIQg*
very once ia awhile he would tun 
skied hands down into the pockets 
і new store clothes, heave a sigh 
into vacancy. . This movement was 
mother, which consisted of pulling * 
eard until an additional shade of 
is spread over his fbrid features 
і into his mild eye-з, and he seemed 
ition tj attend his grandmother’s 
t was evident that he felt mean 
no wonder. This man was M. m‘ 
id he hailed from qaiet little Gale. ' 
Prince El ward Island. In his place 
iidered a preity clever sort of a man 
ho had cut his eye teeth a long 
But it appears that they had not 
mg enough, if we may judge from 

into unsympathetic ears 
ig. It appears that he had been the 
ne of the oldest kinds of swindling 
short time ago Stswart received a 
ter from New York, which contain, 
r private” business,in effect that the 
in a position where he could supply 
a? amount of “green goods” at re.

Stewart had. wits enough 
ad that ‘'green'goods” meant conn- 
ey. The letter could not have 
:e timely. Stewart had engaged in 
irprises calculatsd to bring in money 
’, but they had all failed and he 
ily embarrassed financial condition 
a chance, however, by which he 
m his fortunes quite easily. The 

latad in glowing terms how per. 
pese “green good»” and how easily 
Ibe disposed of without suspicion.
Id the letter over and over, dreamed 
pitied it in bis thoughts outil he 
fesist the temptation of increasing 
lion currency and getting himself 
leial trouble. But he didn’t have 
[with which to purchase the “green 
[evettheless he
[not propose to be balked

Ich thing as that, so evenings he 
p into the home of his frinds and 
get them into a quiet corner, and, 
EetiouB aire, whisper the facte of hid 
me, elaborating upon the big money 
1 with only the risk cf a few dollars.
In he had quite a number of his 
Be interested in the scheme, and 
[had a secret meeting at which they 
nr spare Cush and delegated Stewart 
[to New York and negotiate for ihe 
If §700 worth of “green gooes.” It 
feted in the circular that the money 
I paid in gold. Not ms.oy days 
It arrived in New York whtx a bag 
mounting to §330, stowed away in 
I He had been advised before ieav- 
b keep his eyes wide open and look 
ferpers. Bat tile wart pooh-poohed 
Idea that he could bo taken 
foody in New Yoik. It bad been 
I he should put up at the Bandford 
1 25 and 27 Third avenue, where he 
bt the “green goods” merchants, 
lo the hotel, registered, and had 
I into his room before a card 
Icing that two visitors would like to 
I “ Send the gentlemen up, ’ said 
md up they came. They were both 
fent spoken and well dressed young 
bt once asked Stewart if he would 
hem in a bottle of “fizz.” Stewart 
Didn’t know what that wav, but 
b could go it. So they cracked a 
[became warm friends. They gave 
Is as Phillip Kteiger, of No. 391 
p street, and Thomas Anderson. A 
less talk was held, and it was agreed 
pay Stewart waa to meet them at 
pet Tenth street and receive §700 In 
It es -and Dominion bills for §330. 

went down stairs and had some 
” After the men had departed, the 
came up to Stewart and warned 

rare of tee two etrangers, as they 
fers and were after his money. Stew- 
up at this and remarked : “ Those 
are friends of mine. What do you 

Do you take me for a greenhorn ?” 
early the next morning, Stewart 

l. 391 East Tenth street. He had 
Sen valise in his hand and was de- 
to keep his eyes wide open and 
Indled. He was greeted effusively, 
a to have a nice cigar. “What fine 
i,’’ thought Stewart; “they are just 
і do business with.” Pretty 
fcm hauled out a big bundle of bank 
casing them to Stewart aeked him to 
hem and say what he thought of 
etvart did so and compared them 
aoney out of his.own pocket. They 
tly alike and he 
JCKLED AT HIS GOOD FORTUNE

poured

w rates.

one

was sent

soon

In with men who would give him $2 
while he was examining the bills, one 
kg felbws went ont Stewart then 
I valise and jingled the gold upon the 
[which negotiations were being con- 
the money was counted and found 
kht, so the man quietly dropped the 
[cf bills into the valise, and set it on 
[gainst the wall. While it rested 
I engaged Stewart in conversa- 
I spoke of the sights of the 
r, offering 11 give him back 
bat he could go around a bit 
p “do” the town. Slewart was bo 
pith the man’s generosity and the 
I good time, that he never thought 
I eye on the bag. But some one else 
|e on it, and that was the man who 
|e room. He had taken up a posi- 
| next room and, at a signal, opened 1 
[ok the bag, which was resting in a j 
and abstracting the roll of bills I 
p good money), substituted another 1 
package made to represent it. After ’ 
ben done, the valise was returned, 
[art ushered out. One of the men 
that he at once deposit the bag in 
в express office,and send it to Boston 
teeping, aa it might be stolen from 
Ihe was seeing the sighte. Stewart 
pis an excellent idea, and followed 
ption. tie stated to the express 
that the contents of the valise 

lh $15. Then he went to work and 
Ihe §25 the men had allowed him 
et the city, saving just enough to 
no [Boston. Stewart arrived iot hat 
next morning and at once went to 

a express office for bis valise, as he 
get some money to bny a breakfast j 
called for the valise and aa soon aa 

tied to him he opened it, and made » I 
he package of money. Somehow or 
I package bad increased in weight,
I it hurriedly, when lo 1 a full-grown j 
[ presented to his paralyzed gaze.
[see hand dropped the brick and bag. | 
feds of sweat stood out on his brow, 
pt time he realized that he bad been I 
and done for,” and that Caledonia 1 
pt compare with those grown and I 
h New York. He had been victim- I 
Ге same game at which Tom Davie | 
[ net long ago, when he tried to play J 

Texan who carried a “gun,” and 
to use it. Stewart did not suspect | 
feg acquaintances in New York at I 
thought the valise
Ь BEEN BOBBED IN TRANSIT, 
de a loud complaint to Dan Lover" 
genial Dan bad met with just such 
e, and soon succeeded in opening hie 

fen. It was a laughable, and, at the 
I, a pitiful eight to see this big man, 
I in hie eyes and covered with per* 
bemoan his experience. He never 
ght that he intended committing a 
[self by disposing of counterfeit

t
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THE SPEECH I NEVER M4DB.
(T. X. Chase In Detroit Vrte Press ) 

Mv conversation fairly teems 
With humor exquisite.

And when I write the public screams 
At my consummate wit.

But though my jokes all praises win, 
Their excellences fade 

Before the beauties found within 
The speech I never made.

Sheriff’s Sale. number one hundred and tssoty-threi north on 
Mount Theobald.

*11 that re tain lot of land lyinsr and be’ne In the 
Pariah of Saint Martins, described as follows : be
ginning at the kty-hole so called, at the division line 
of land fianted to Jette Tabor and H. Hsndrahan, 
thence north until it strikes a «Trace tree standing 
in tte north-east angle of lot “C," thence west along 
a line between land owred bv Jesse Tabor, Junr. and 
Henry Hsnrahan, ur til it strikes a eproce tree stand
ing on a division line between land formerly owned 
by Henry Handr.hsn, sent, and Henry Hendr.han, 
iunr., thence along raid lire south until It strikes 
the Hanford 1 rook, thence along the laid Hanford 
Book east, riy to the first plice of beginning, 
taili ng fifty (60) scree more t r lees.

*11 those four setetsl lots of lend situate, lying 
and telrg In the Mount Theobald Settlement so- 
called, In the afotes.ld Parish of Saint Martine 
known and distinguished as the lotnnmoer one 
hundred and fifteen (116), one hundred and twenty- 
one (1Î1), one hundred and, twenty two (IS2), and 
cr e hundred and twenty-five (1Î6) together with all 
the lulidlrge, election a end improvements, mills, 
mill privilei.ee, > ays, rights of way, members, pr vil- 
eges. benefits srd appurtenances. Also all other 
teal estate of the seia Patrick Gccr.e Calvin and 
George McKean, cr the said George MeKean where- 
sover situate, cr howtoever described in my baili
wick, tbe same having been seized under and by 
virtue of an execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court, at the su t of The Maritime Bank of the Do
minion of Canada again et the said Patrick George 
C&rvtll and George McKean, the said Pat.lck George 
Carviil not having been et rved with process.

I
;

I
/

To be eo’.d at publie auction on Можвву, the 
twenty-1hira day of angmt next, »t

Chubb’s Corner (eo called) in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint John, at 
twelve of the deck, noon — IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD IIntercolonial Railway

1886. Summer Arrangement, 1886.
Д LLtberight,title^Interest, property.claimand de-

or the said George McKean of, in to, out of, or upon 
the following described lands and premises situated 
in Mount Theobald Settlement so ol ed, and in the 
County of Saint John, and being all that part of lot 
D, containing three bundled acres, more or l.es 
originally granted to one Jesse Tabor, which Is 
situated south of ths Hanford Brook together with 
all the bindings, erections and improvements.

The two lots of land conveyed by John withart to 
Nathaniel H. Uphun by deed dated the first cay of 
Febiuary, A. D. 1871, and therein described as fol
lows: All that certain lo*, piece cr parcel cf land 
Situate, lying and being in the parish of 8a‘nt 
Martins, origin ally granted to John F. Godard and 
known and distinguished in the grant thereof as lot 
number one hundred and sixteen (No. lies in the 
Mount Theobald fcetilement containing one hundred 
acres, more or less.

AJso all that certain other let, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being la the parish of Saint 
Marties aforesaid (and lying to the east and abutting 
the above mentioned lot number one hundred and 
sixteen) originally granted In pirt to the nforessld 
John F. Godard end the other part to Blchard Here
ford, late of the pariah of faint Martins aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished in the grant thereof as lot 
number one hundred and s.veo west («о. 307 west) 
and number one hundred and seven east (No 107 
east) containing both last mentioned grants one hun
dred and ten acres, more or less.

All that certain lot, piece or parcel ef land situate, 
lying and being In the pariah of eaint Martins aioie- 
said and known and distinguished on the plan of 
Thomas A. Kelakln’s surveys as lot number oue hun
dred and twenty-four west (121 wist) in the Mount 
Theobald Settlement, containing eighty acres, more 
or less, and conveyed to Nathaniel H. I pbam by 
John Borsford and wife by deed dated the seven
teenth day of January, A. D. 18c7, together with 
Thomas Mallory.

A lot of land conveyed to Nathaniel H Upham by 
Thomas Mallory, junior, by two deeds respectively 
the fourteenth uay ef March, 1867, and the twenty- 
eighth day of January, A D. 1868, and described as 
follows: AU that certain lot. piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the parish of Saint 
Martins aforesaid and boanded and described as fol
lows, beginning at a spruce stake on the Гве be
tween Henry H an dr ah m and Geo-ge labor, thence 
south eighty-five degrees and fifty-five minutes east 
three chains, crossing the Hanford Brook to the 
eastern side thereof, thence south-easterly along the 
eastern (tide of said brook and following the several 
courses thirty-seven chains more or 1

Among the ledies—pretty dears — 
I’m reckoned quite » pet;

I whisper in their eager ears 
The sweetest speeches, yet 

Whatever eke I say to her,
I never make the jide 

The one і he’d moat of all prefer— 
The epeech I never made.

In congress, too. I’ve filled a chair 
With dignity and grace,

Bat never yet has rent Its air 
With vocal commonplace.

Yet spite of that, ’twixt me and you 
I’m very much afraid,

I owe my re-election to 
A speech I never made !

For once when advertised to speak 
Upon the silver biU,

I had to put it off a week,
Because I was too ill.

And yet I read in bed next day,
In largest type displayed,

The very things I meant to say— 
The speech I never made !

And when posterity shall sit 
In judgment on my claims,

To figure as a noted wit 
Among the world’s great names,

I hope they’ll base their verdict on 
The merits that prevade 

That literary paragon—
• The speech I never made.

con-

Erysipelas. Scrofule, Salt Rheum, Scald, Head, Tetter, Eczema, eteap^ 
on the skin, and may be traced directy to an imperfect action of the digestive 
organs. To eradicate these the blood must be purified, and this can be done only by restoring the stomach to a healthy condition. can one
and тошо'вптітНР?Жт^, QtTINI4 WINE and ikon,
лІкии.ІЇ DI"NJ$K PILLS, speedily remove these manifestations of a 

Beware of imitations. See that yon get •’Haning.on’s the 
anginal and genuine. For sale by all druggists and general dealers in Canada!

Train* will leave 8t. John.
Day express.---------------------------T 00 a. zn.
Accommodation------- --------------- 11 00 a. m.
Jxprcss for Sussex™.......... ...........  4 86 p.m.
lxprcss for Halifax and Qaebic.,10 16 p. m.

. ASMeptog Car runs daily on the 10.16 p. m. tral 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thur day and laturday, a Bleeping 
car for Montreal, wld be attacned to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleep.ng car will be attached at Moncton.

Train* will arrive at St. John.

1

VO

JAMXS A. HAXDING. Express from Halifax and Quebec 6 30 
Express from 8nssex_..
Accommodation____...
Day Express--------

a m.
—...........  8 30 a. m.
...............12 65 p. m.
...---------0 10 p.m.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

St. John, N. В., 1 May, 1886. 4898

NOTICE. s. A hush on tti 
A hush in 

And night fr 
Her inner* 

I wander afa 
To the food 

And I muse r 
Ah і lonely

I bend my eal 
If the voice 

Will come thj 
A solace toi 

Alas] I'head 
Save the ni 

And my bean 
Oh ! lonely

I loek above 
To the stan 

Which often] 
Illumined J 

But tonight j 
And biddfl 

Ah ! tonight] 
Oh ! lonely

A eigh o’er tl 
A tsar for I 

No trust in t| 
No hopes q 

I live encircU 
And cling ] 

I ne'er was ad 
Oh I lonely

Poor waif ! e 
Said a voici 

If the hearts I 
To embrace 

Look up to В 
le broad an 

And thy soul] 
Shall be ha]

£6c OO.*
General Dealers in AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

And Farm Implement» of the most approved kinds

—a*
RKPAIBS FOR’.THBSEj GOODS ALWAYS

Office and Warerooma, 32; E>ock Street Saint John,

D. POTTfNGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Cmci,
Moncton, N. R, June 8th, 1883.To JAMES BFATTY, late of the Parish of Havelock, 

in the County of Kings and Province of New Bruns
wick, Farmer, and RKBECC* J. BBaTiY, his 
w.f* and all otheis whom it doth or may concern:—

6028

$500.00
REWARD.

Tooth* Notice Is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a power cf sale contai- ed in an indenture of mort
gage, dated the i ecoud day of Aptil, In the year cf 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
four, and made between the said James Beatty and 
Bebecca J. Beatty, his wife, of the first paît, and the 
Rector, Churchwardens ana V«stry of Saint Paul’s 
Church in the Parish of Havelock, in the County of 
Kings and province aforesaid, of tbe second part, aid 
registered in the office of the Registrar of Deeds etc., 
in and for the said County of Kings, In Book L,‘ No 
4, pages 91, 92, £3 and 94, as number 39.268 there 
will, for the purpi ee cf satisfying the said mortgage 
Roneys, default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction in Lent of the 
Dominion Building, in the Parish of Sussex, In Kings 
County, on Saturday, the foiarth day of 
September next, at twelve o’clock noon, the 
Lands and Premises mentioned and described in the 
в id indenture of mortgage as follows, nam.ly:—

®Я HAND.

A MYSTEKi. N. В
TUB Wiu pay tbe above Reward for 
*' any case of Dyspepsia, Liver 

Complaint, Nick Headache, Indiges
tion or Costlvenees we cannot cure 
with WESTS LIVER PILLS, when the 
Directions are strictly complied with. 
Large Boxes, containing 30 Pills, 25 
cents; 5 boxes fl.OO. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The 
genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. 
WEST & CO., 156 Queen St. East, Toronto, 
Ont.

Life held in her hand a measure,
And swung It lightly and lots;

And she said: I will see if my pleasure 
Do not outweigh my woe.

And she gathered all stingless laughter, 
All loves that were lasting and sure, 

All joys that left memories after,
All wealth that was wingless and pure; 

She gathered all sunlight and starlight, 
AU thornless and fadeless flowers;

She gathered the faint light and far light, 
Of panglees and perfect hours;

She gathered all glimpses e! y elan 
That never had blasted the soul,

All hopes that had held to fruition,
All talents that won to the goal;

All wisdom that never had saddened,
All truths that never had lied,

All ambitions that never had maddened, 
AU beauty that satisfied.

PORTABLE FORGES, VISES,
Counter and Platform Scales,

Protection Oil Tanks, 
Also, a Full Stock of Shelf. Hardware.

_ , — to a poet
opposite a marked spruce tree standing on the west
ern side of said brook, thence rcr.h eighty-six de
grees fifteen minutes west thiity-ona chains and 
seventy-five links recrosging the said brook to a 
spruce post standing on the west line cf lot “B,” 
thence along said line north three degrees forty-five 
minutes east thirty-three chaîne to the place of be
ginning, being pijrt of lot “B” aforesaid, originally 
[ranted to John Bandrahan, said part thereof con

veyed containing fifty acres more or less.
A lot of land conveyed by George Tabor and wife 

to Nathaniel H. Upham and Thomas Ma lery by deed 
dated the twenty-fifth day cf March, A. D. 1867, and 
deecrlbed as follows: All t'at certain lot, piece or 
Parcel of land situate, lying a-d being in the parish 
of Saint Martins, bounded and described as follows* 
Beginning at a spruce stump standing on the eastern 
tide of the Hanford Brook, thense twenty-nine re- 
frees fifteen mlautes east six chains and twenty 
inks to a post, thence south fifty degrees thirty 
minutes east fourteen chaffis to a email ep uce 
thence south twelve deg- ees fifteen minutes we.t 
eight chains and twenty-five minutée to a pine tree 
standing on the eastern si le of said broek, thence 
north-westerly along the eastern side of said brook 
eighteen chains and eighty-two lluks to the place of 
beginning, containing nice 46-100 acres, being part 
of lot “b“ and icing to the eastward of the above- 
mentioned Вашого Brook, together with a right of 
way and a way over the lands of the said George 
Tabor from the above deecrlbed lot to the road lead
ing iront Quaco to the Hammond River to the said 
John Mel ee, his belts and assigns a id to his and 
their servante, carts, wagons and all other kind of 
yehislcs at any time and all tiiej over the sa'd 
way.

All that tract, parcel and piece of land situate, 
lying and being in tne parish of Salat Martins, in the 
County cf Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, granted by the Crown to David Doyle by letters 
patent beating date the thirteenth day of July, A.D. 
1849, and registered the lath diyof July, AD. 1849, 
the said grant being number four thousand five hun
dred and ninety-three (4693) and described and 
bounded therein as follows, towlt: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the noith-west angle of lot 
number one hundred and seven in Mount Theobald, 
thence running by the magnet east fllty-four chains 
to the west tide of a reserved road, thence north 
twenty chains along said road, thence west fifty-four 
chains to a spruce tree standing on the east tide of 
another reserved road and aloe g the same south 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or less, distinguished as let 
number one hundred and eight (No. 108).

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, 
lyizg and being in the parish of Saint Martin* in the 
City and County of Saint John aforesaid, originally 
granted to John F. Godard and known on the grant 
thereof as lot number eighty-seven (No. 87)
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing’ one h 
acres more or lee*

All the right, title, claim and demand of the said 
George McKean and Annie G. McKean his wife of, in 
to, out of and upon the following sever U lots of land 
described in a deed of the said John F. Godard and 
« fe, dated the 26.h day of May, A D. 1889, to Na
thaniel Я. Upbam, as follows: Ah that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
parish of Saint Martins, in the County of Saint John 
and Province aforesaid, and bounded as follows: Be
ginning at a birch tree standing at the sou h-eaatir-i 
angle of lot number three (No. 3j, originally granted 
to eames March, thence north two degrees fifteen 
minutes east along the eattern line of th, same to a 
stake, thence south fifty-four degrees fifteen minutes 
west twenty-seven chains to the western line of said 
lot, thence south two degrees fifteen minutes west 
fifty chains to the south-western angle thereof,thence 
along the rear or southern tine ol the same north 
fifty-five degrees fifteen minutes east twenty-seven 
chains to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or less 

Also all that certain other piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the parish of Saint 
Martins aforesaid, origina ly granted to John O’Don
nell and known and distinguished as lot number one 
hundred and twenty-four east in Mount Theobald 
Settlement, containing eighty 
Also all that certain outer lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate in the parish cf Saint Martins aforesaid, 
original y granted to Tbomas Mattery, known and 
distinguished as lot number 81 (eighty-four) in tie 
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing fifty acres 
or lee* Also all that certain other rot, piece or 
parcel of land and known atd distinguished as lot 
number cne hundred and twenty-three (123) in 
Mount Theobald Settlement, originally granted to 
James Burke and containing fifty acres more or 
lee*

.66 A LL that certain lot, piece or parcel ol land 
Л situate In the Perish of Havelock aforesaid, 

sand bounded and described ss follows, to wit:—Be
ginning at a marked hemlock poet placed at the 
"south, ast angle of lot number four, in the second 
"tier of Deputy Fairweather’s survey in the parish 
“aforesaid, and on tha west side of the road from 
".mlth's Creek to Butternut Ridge; thence by the 
"magnet of the year one thousand eight hundred 
"and thirty-seven west loity-one chains (of four poles 
“each) to a marked fir post placed at the southwest 
"angle of laid lot number four on Re east side of a 
“reserved road near to Route’s Brook; thence north 
"forty-six chains or to the southwest ang’e ol par, 
"of tie sane block sold by * 3 he Rector, Church- 
"wardens and Vestry* to one Patrick Buckley; tbe-ce 
"east fifty chains to the west side of the road first 
"mentioned, and thence along the same southerly to 
"the place of beginning, containing two hundred and 
"eight aeree, more or lees," together with all and 
singular the buildings and improvements thereon, 
and all the rights, privileges and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or In any wise appertaining.

In witness whereof the said “lhe Rector, Church
wardens and Vestry” have crugeJ this instiument to 
be signed by the said Rector and Churchwardens, and 
the seal ol the said corporation to be hereto affixed 
this sixth day of May, A D. 1886.

[L.8.]

BARRY & MACLAUCHLAN,
37 DOCK STREET

4992

30 NELSON STREETIE I і

SHIRTINGS.And she fling them all In her measure,
But they, nothing outbalanced the pain; 

And she said: I mast add yet a treasure,
The kindest and best in my train.

And she reached out and took Death and 
laid it,

All restful and calm on the scale,
Yet pain, as before, still outweighed it;

And she sighed as she said: Could this fail? 
Then she reached no and to merciful heaven, 

Took down, and flung o'er earth’s strife,
A little pale hope all unproven—

The hope of a measureless life;
Flung it down with a doubting and wonder, 

With question and touch of disdain.
When lo! swift the light scale went under; 

Life’s woe was outweighed by life’s gain!

Oh! strange! Oh! most strange] If the meg- 
sure

Of all s&rtai days be hot woe,
Compared with their acme of pi sal are 

(Life mused as she hung the scale low),
Why then should It lessen Earth’s sorrow?

Why magnify Death’s consequence 
To believe in a timeless tomorrow?

And life held the scale in suspense,
—New York Independent,

ForThe

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

AND

KIDNEYS

SPECIAL NOTICE. ft
iU

TH]A S it his been brought to our colics that other 
•**■ makes cf Shirtings are being so d to the Bétail 
and Country Tiade, under varions Fancy Brands, 
■s being of our manufacture.

We beg to inform all purchasers of this article that 
we will not guarantee as ours any thlrtlngs whlcn 
have not our label

ggSsj ШШтт The wind 
avenue witl 
shutters an 
sombre mans 
New World 
cold Novem 
into night, 
flickered, in 
blinds oi ths 
into the at] 
homes and n 
enjoyed thtJ 
on this dreai 

This was 
old fiddler vs 
headed, wit 
wind, plytd 
Through tti 
sounds of 1 
and seemecti 
anoea of stre 
be. His rej 
сага,’ from 1 
a romance U 
play. But j 
nine feeling] 
with that ptj 
betrayed thJ 
tlonal music 
wistfully led 
on both sid] 
elated poorlj 
few moment] 
up hie violin] 

While the] 
in on this d 
tion and tied 
fire burning I 
nished parla 
which the ol] 
on another p| 
ery. A you] 
of careless I 
yellow silk, I 
large room, ] 
and played \ 
‘ParigI la bd 
wrung her 1 
her lips whlJ 
Italian oath] 
and (we are] 
Here In hla 
ennui, the I 
which assalll 
dently fixed] 

Suddenly I 
with an anj 
wringing ad 
house. А я 
the thresholl 

‘Annette,! 
and call ths 
I feel terribl 
minutes’ cod 
he must non 
the house. I 
down stair 8.1 
as if I were! 
the kind, J 

The yonJ 
withdrew. I 
many whimel 
moment lat| 
ceased, and] 
heard in thJ 
in very imps 
‘noble eiguj 
forlorn, held 

While ha 
entered tl 
changed her] 
In purenenol 
oelved, nelti 
J,aa noticed 

‘Well, fail 
asked the ol 
has ordered! 
like to eat si 

‘Oh, my J 
lenoy !’ the I 
pointing to J 
roast beef ! 
table. *1 H 
since the bll 
Italy when 1 
to the slogirl 

At this n| 
up, and wltd 
silence on ha 
the muslolael 

‘So you hi 
she asked iJ 

•Many a I 
forget thol 
old as Mel 
what a bleed 
what a shsJ 
stage!* J 

•You thinl 
'Do not yon 
marry a mai 

•I know til 
she find tha] 
place the glJ 
oy art alone

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, 1886.CUTHVERT WILLI3, Rector. 
JOHN C FRICF, )
JAMES D. SEELY, f

For terms oi sale and other particulars apply to Parks' line ShirtingsCharcii
W&riess.

Grand Poultry Ehow in Connection.
PREPARE TO WIN THE PRIZES.I I IіHALL1TT & FOWLER, 

Solicitors tor Mortgage ee, 
Sussex. N. B.

upon them.

Those with this label will be found to be

Fill WEIGHT.
FULL WIDTH of 28 inches» 

FAST COLOHS,
and woven tte ns me on bolb aides, so as to 
reversible.

They are for sale by all the leading Wholesale 
Houses from whom the Retail Trade can always get 
them. U they Insist upon being supplied with our 
Shirtings instead of interior good*

4933 QINGLE and Rose Comb White Leghorn* Lang. 
O Shane and Wyandotte* my specialties. Winners 

regular and nine special prizes in 1886 and 
Also Eggs from the following varieties : Light 

Brahams, Black Cochin* Plymouth Rock* Black 
Spanish, Single and Rose Comb Brown Leghorn* 
Partridge Cochins and W. a B. Polish.

Egg* SI. 60 per 18, $260 per 26; Mammoth Bronze 
Turkey Egg* $8 00 per 9; Pekin Duck* $1 60 per 9 

To every Exhibitor who wine first prize on Chicks 
(at the coming Provincial Exhibition), and who pur
chased the eggs from me from which the ch'cks were 
hatched, I will supplement the 1st prize #200 and the 
second prize f I.

A few trios ol Fowls for sal*

1

Machinery for-Sale Infallible В cod Purifier, Tonic, Diurectic Loss of 
Appétit* Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billloueneee, 
Jaundic* Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, all Kidney 
Disease* Bcrofol* Diseases peculiar to Female* 
Sait Rheum, Eczema, and all bkia Disease* Head- 
ach* Palpitation of the Beart, Bout Stomach and 
Heartburn. Purely vegetable.

Jems a Wear & Co., Toronto, Ont

of s<x
1886.

EEQUIBSCAKT.
All night the lend in darkness slept.

AU night the sleepless sea 
Along the beaches moaned end wept, 

And celled aloud on me.
Now ail about the wekening land 
The white foam lies upon the sand.

fTVHE Machinery contained in the Steam Rotary
A Saw Mill, near the Marsh bridge, viz :—

1 Horizontal Steam Engin* 16x80, with driving 
pulley 10 feet diameter, with 16 inch fac*

1 Tubular Boiler, 68 inches diameter, containing 80, 
8 inch tubes 14 feet long, with all necejsary con
nection*

(The above were manufactirei by George Fleming
& Sons and are in first rate condl'lon )

1 Wateroug Saw Mill, with carriage compléta to cut 
60 feet log*

1 Plug and Wedge Machin* with taws. Knives, etc.

I Knowlton Bevel-Scroll Saw.

I Edging Table. 70 feet, with Spindle, Saws, etc.

1 Trimmer, with Hanger* Spindle, Easts, etc.

1 Buzz 8a v, table complete

1 Gig Saw.

1 Bull Wheel Hau'ing up and Canting Gear, together 
with Saws, Shafting, Pulleys, Belting, urind- 
ston* etc, etc.

IJ
4992

'i HEALTH IS WEALTH
і WM. PARKS & SON, [Ld.], PHILIP LAW.

Мойого*. N. В.mars
■ПАШ 5194 SAINT JOHN, N. В. OWENS

Ш INSTITUTION I
I sew across the glimmering dark 

The white foam rise and faU;
I aaw a drifting phantom bark,

I heard the sailors call :
Then sheer upon my straining eight 
Fell down the curtain of the night.

4
I In the 

undred Market Spare anfl Chipman's Hill.

What ship was on the midnight deep ?
What voices on the air ?

Did wandering spirits call and weep 
In darkness and despair ?

Did ever living seamen hall 
The land with such a hopeless wail !
The flush of dawn is in the Sky,

The dawn-breeza on the sea,
The lark is singing sweet and high 

A winged melody :
Here on the sand, among the foam,
The tired aaUors have come home.

Their eyes that stare, so wide, so wide, 
See not the blessed light;

For aU the streams of death divide 
The morning from the night :

Weary with tossing on her breast 
The sea at last has givea them rest.

—English Illustrated Magazine,

IREATME
ГТ1НЕ SECOND SCHOOL TERM will embrace the 
X period from let October next until let 
April, 1887, under the following staff

PRINCIPAL,
JOHN HAMMOND.

(An Exhibitor in the Royal Academy and Paris Salon) 
Painting in Oil and Water Colors from the Flat. 

Cast and Sthl Life.

ASSISTANT TEACHERS,
MISS H. B. SMITH,

(Holding a diploma from Boston Art PchooJ). 
Antique Drawing Class and Perspective.

By late arrivals, we have receivedDr. E O. West's Fxrvu and Brads Trhatmhnt, 
pecific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con

vulsion* Fits, Nervous Neuralgi* Headach* Ner
vous Prostration* caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco, Wakefulnes* Mental Depression Softening 
ol the Brain reuniting in insanity and leading to 
mi«ry and decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Logs cf Power in either sex. Involun
tary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over ex
ertion of the brain, Beif-abuse or over-Indulgence. 
Each box contains one month’s treatment, $1 00 a 
box, or віх boxes for 86.00, sent bj mail repaid on 
receipt of price,

a guaranteed в New Worsted Costings, Blsok, Blue, Brown; 
Mantle Cloths—Plain and Curled;
English Trowserlngs; Scotch Suitings; 
Canadian Tweeds; Italians; Jeans;
300 Pieces New Dress Goods;
100 Pieces Black and Colored Velveteens-- 

In leading styles:
60 Pieces Cortauld’s Crapes;

Muslins, In Swiss Books, Checks; Black, 
Colored Lenos;

Gents, Ladles and Children’s Handkerchiefs, 
Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery;

300 Dozen Gent’s Linen Collars and Cuffs— 
latest; f

Paper Collars—immense variety;
150 Dozen Men’s J. R, Braces;

Corsets, Hoop Skirts; Bustles;
Valises and Satchels;
1500 Pieces Prints; 400 Pieces Ginghams; 
1200 Pieces White Cottons;
1800 Pieces Fancy Cotton Shirtings;
300 Pieces Flannels—Plain and Fancy;
120 Cases Shirts and Drawers;

Cases Cotton Flannels; Quilts; Bales Grey 
Cottons; Drills; Docks;

Small wares in immenoe variety.

WHOLESALE ON BEET TERMS.

Will be sold in lots to suit purchasers and on 
favorable terms.

’Apply to WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXE
To cure any case- With each order received by ne 
for віх boxes, accompsked with $5.00, we will send 
the purchaser cur written guarantee to refund the 
money it the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar
antees beued only R. D. ПсаНішг, Chemist 
and Druggtot, St. Jehn. N B.

4982

E\ -A-, BZI3STQ-.
AT HILL,

Or at Reildensr, 93 Bifhmonl street.
MISS WHITNEY, MISS SHARP, 

MISS WOODBURN, MISS DISI1N,
Fro. Hand and Model Drawing irom the Flat andTHE ARROW Cut.acres mere or I-ue.
For prospectus address the Principal.

OF TORONTO

Is the only Cartoon Paper in Canada 
sold for ÎIVE CENTS,

.REUNITED.
Once again they two are standing 

Hand in hand, clasped firm and fast—
Once again their hearts are throbbing 

With the rapturous words—“At last 1”
All the past is now receding,

With its weary weight of pain,
And the years are backward rolling 

With their hopes so frail and vain.
All the waters are subsiding 

That were once eo fierce and drear,
And the grains of sand are shining 

On the shore of Hope, so near.
Now they moor their long-tossed vessel 

To the strand so clear and bright,
While the dawn creeps slowly upward. 

Out of darkness bringing light
Ont of shadow bringing sunshine—■

Out of sorrow blessed rest;
Knowing that the burden had been 

Sent by Him who knoweth best.
Julia G. Gilbert.

liai і The first School Term opened 12th October, 1886. 
with 20 pup'to, followed by » constant increase until 
at the close, 12th May last, the number reacued 114; 
of whom one came from Prince Edward Island, one 
from Nova Scotia, and nine from outlying districts 
of the Province.jEXTRACRWiLgThe* Cartoons and Society Sketches are 

acknowledged to be the beet In the country 
and the reading matter interesting and very 
amusing.

A tract of land situate in the ParUh of Saint Mar
tins aforesaid, beginning at a reserved road at the 
north-western angle oi lot numcer ninety-one ш 
Mount Theobald, theace running by the magnet of 
1842, north along aide of Bald reserved road twenty 
chains, thence west twenty-four chains to the north
eastern angle ol lot number eighty-nine west, grant
ed to Lawrence Mackey, thence south along the 
eastern line of eaid grant twenty chains to the south
western angle of the same and thtnee east twenty- 
four chaîne to the place of Beginning, containing 
forty acres more er loss, oiatl guiehed ав lot number 
eighty-nine east In Mount Theob&ll and granted to 
Lawrence Mackey in 1858 and conveyed by him to 
Nathaniel H Upham.

A tract of land elimte In the Parish of Saint Mar
tine, in the Oeunty of balnt John, Province of bew 
Brunswick and bounded аь rol.owd, tj wit: beginning 
at a spruce tree standing In the south-west an*le ol 
lot number eighty-seven, In Mount Theobald so ca'lei 
to James A. Bain, theuce running by the m gaet, 
east twenty-five chaîne, thence south twenty-chains, 
thence west twenty-five chains to a spruce 
tree and thence nor h twenty chains to the 
place of beglnni g, containing fifty acres moie 
or less, distinguished as lot number eighty- 
nine in Londonderry (should be Mount Theobald) 
as above mentioned granted to 'Lawrence to.acsev 
in 1846 J

A tract of land situate In the Parish of Ft Mar
tins, in the County of Saint John and Province of 
New Bru as wick and bounded as follows, to wit: be
ginning at the north-west angle of lot number ninety 
in Mount Theobald, thence running by the magnet 
of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
two, north twenty chains, thence east fifty chains 
thence south twenty chains and thence west fifty 
chains, to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or less, distinguished as lot num
ber eighty-eight

All that certain lot or tract of land granted by the 
Crown to James Goodman and John Pryor, lyl. g 
and being ia the Parish of baiut Martins, in ihe 
County balnt Johu, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, and known and distinguished on the plan of 
Thomas O. Keleher’s survey as lot number fifty eight 
(68), in the Mount Theobald Settlement and contain
ing one hundred acres more or less.
,511 lha} certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, 
i5S*.Sdvbebf Ln the Pari8h of Saint Martins afore
said, and bounded and described as follows : begin- 
2J}?jS. Btandlrg on the north-westerly angle

one huadredand twenty-three, in Mount
JOT? lbîiwfÆ?!Üi *°Лтев Burke* *nd ou the wes- 
ern lice of grant to John P. Godard, thence running 
by the magnet of 1842, north two degrees, fifteen 
minutes east along said line of said grant to John F. 
Godard, twenty-five chains, thence north eighty- 
eight degrees west along another line of said grant 
to John F. Godard, thence twenty chains to the 
easterly line of grant to Jesse Tabor, thence along the 
same south two degress and fifteen minutes west 
twenty five chains to the north-westerly angle of th) 
aforesaid grant ю James Burke, and thee ce along the 
northerly line cf the tame south eighty-eight degrees 
east twenty chains to the place oî beginning, con
taining fifty acres more or lesi, distinguished as lot

THE GALLERY.

In addition to its dl*pTay of 806 Original Works by 
Prominent Artists of the 17th, 18th and present cen
tury, as also, 61 re-productions of celebrated Works 
of oid Masters, there is now on view—in a adjoining 
rooms—over 300 specimens of the pupils* work ex
ecuted during the past School Term. Open daily 
(Sunday excepted) from 2 until 6 p.m. Admission 
Saturdays 10 Cents, other days 25 Cents, Children 10 

60 tickets of admission to the Gallery when 
open to the public $5

The large outlay consequent upon the thorough 
manner in which the premises nave been made 
suitable for Art purpo es, together with the very fall 
and complete School Oui Ач coupled with the pur
chase of the choice co lection of Works of Art be
longing to the Institutlon,hsve exhausted the money 
portion of the estate; hence the Institution to depen
dent for its Income solely upon its School Fees 
and the charge for admission to the Gallery, thus on 
the basis of merit alone to the 4 raeteee hope to see 
Institution prosper through a voluntary practical 
patronage commensurate with the elevating and re
fining character of tbe object sought to be attained 
through its Instrumentality; namely, a general ap
preciation of and Jove for the Fine Arts.

!I 1

(hull HI DANIEL & BOYDі
EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT fiy27

Cents.

CARSON’S
ANTICORROSION FAINT

I OR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS.

These wishing to subscribe, address

CRAWFORD & CO.,
“ The Arrow,”

14 King street, West, Toronto.6100

O.J.McCULLY, ffl.A., NI.D.
■ i. CYCLONIC.

From Tid Bite.
How broad and thick and deep, and high 

The western-born tornadoes 
That ornament the under sky 

With most peculiar dadoes !

How vast the storms that ride the earth, 
Electric and cyclonic,

That own a supernatural birth,
Celestial or platonic !

How wild and weird those tempests are !
Their wonders, who can doubt them ? 

But wilder and more wondrous far 
The tales men tell about them !

Edward Willett,

We are now receiving another lot of thisMemh, Roy, Col. 2urg, Eogi
Specialty: Diseases of Eye, Ear, Throat.

OFFUCK:

I

CELEBRATED PAINT, -W003L CARPETS
ЯЯW DYES.I

our sales -f which are STEADILY INCREASING, 
and we take it ia tha beat evidence of i ta superiority 
over all others. „ ,

Books of Colors and Directions «applied on appli
cation.

:

Cor. of Main and Church fits,, Moncton. BRACKETTS DYE WORKS,' 6083
..

STRAWBERRY BOXES
Watering Pots,

Paris Green.

. M! PRINCESS STREET. ST0

W. H. THORNE & GO., For Bale at Lowest Market Rates,
/

: Market Square. 400.000 CEDAR SHINGLES,
IX Clears and Extra No. L 

ИГ?lease give tut a call before you buy elsewhere.

RICHARD FARMED,
jly!9 tel,gib lm. -Mill Brtdg* St. John.

■
Jlyl7УНКШЛКІ

WORM POWnERSJ PLATE BEEF !THE HADJI.
, Am pleasaat to taks. Contain their eS і 
9-crge.tiv* Is a safe, cure, and atfocixt, 
Aeetrewer w eras* la Children ox AdeMe

The Hadji eald, “If o’er my tomb 
Bhonld grasses wave and roses bloom, 
And if at times the spot should be 
Bedewed with tears at thought of me, 
My rest would be a blissful rest,
And I would count the Hadji blest.

1 No roses deck the Hadji’s grave—
He sleeps beside a foreign wave—
And never woman’s eye grows dim 
In that strange land at thought of him; 
And yet metbinke, the Hadji’s rest 
Is quite as sweet ss if his breast 
Were by a million roses prest.
And woman made hit grave her quest,

E- P. NASE & SON, THE WEEKLY SUNLANDING TODAY ;
Indiantown, Saint John, N, B.

Jne26

IB PUBLISHED BY

180 Bills. PLATE BEEF. THE SDN PUBLISHING COMPANYFOB SALE OB TO LEASE.
у EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING, 

AT THBIBTimber and mineral Lands,,

I "ASMOUR BRAND.”
FOR SALE BY Steam Printing Establishment,CITY BUILDING LOTS.ГТШЯ UNDERSIGNED Is prepared to Survey, Ex- 

A plot* Report on, and Market Timber, or 
Mineral Land* to the Maritime Provinces of Canada 

Fredericton, 17thlDecember, ,1886.

t
Canterbury Street, St. Jehu. N. B-,

Turks:—One Dollar per jear, Liberal inducement 
to Club* Address

THE WEEKLY 8UN, ST. JOHN.

W. F. Harrison & CoApply to
JAMB* 8. STEEN.

Daiir Ягід Office, St, John, 17. B.

•9
41274 CDWARDJJACK SMYTHE STREET.j’$20I
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YELLOW OIL!
CURES RHEUMATISM

Иасyards

—£= CURES =?—•

СНОІ-Е^д 

CHOLERA INFANTUM
D/flRRHŒÆ,

AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers.
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